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SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: 

~ Packgroupd and Personal History of 

~ ") . ~Vi1UTTA~ffiR CHA;'~1RS ~v:~- bo~n 4/~/01;-attende;s~uth Side High 
fa ~~' I'f) School, Lcng Island, September, 1915 to June, 1919. Later attended 

VmTITAKER CEL'u\[8ERS 

lZi ~ Columbia University, NYC J where in November, 1922 he wrote sacri-
~ 8 \ ... ' ~ ~ legious play 'ivhich caused his resignation as editor of lIl-aorningsidell" 
~~ Vl ~. Former teachers and classmates describe CfffilffiERS as outstanding 
(.> ~ t r writer, but flip,~'tmt, concait~, and headstrong personality; unkempt 
~ ..: ~ • '\J • in appearance; varied comments offered on his moral character .. 
~ § ~ Associates, however, attest to his integrity, bu,j:; indicate h~ i~ 
~ (/l ~ ~ ~ given to glamorizing of incidents. Associates state CHAMBERS liveli f ~ N ........ ,~in adu.ltery with GERTRUDE HurCHINSON and later with IDA DAILES pri~r 
:."!:': I· ~', to his marriage to ESTHER SHEM:rrZ. Although suspicions ef CHAMBERS' 
.: ~ ~ ~~~ alleged .perversion were expressed by companions because of his . 
~. g; i3 Vr ();::\ intense emotional friendships with nien, no definite coJa.firmation 

obtained of such iImnorality. Comments ~y MICHAEL INTRATOR; FPt.ANK 
BANG, GRACE LtThlPKIN and others on CHAMBERS I morality set forth .. 
One source believes attorneys fer HISS are engaged in smear 
campaign of CF.AMBERS I character and intend to produce same in 
defense ~ GP.ACE UJlviPKIN, former CP w0rker and intellectual, met 
CF..b.MBERS in lat~ twenties, aware of his activity in Com.mun.i.st 
espionage, ar.d of his subsequent diBcon~iIuance. She was unaware 
of CHAMBERS-HISS relationship in apparatus, out recalls at time 
C:rm.fliBERS IIbroke ll from Party he exhorted unlmown Government offic.ial 
tlS,lIbreak" also. She concluded this individual was ALGER HISS. 
Associates of CI-IAM9ERS at Columbia University and Time, Inc., 
including CLITION FADTI1AN, BARICH..f"M, and others, attest to 
CHAMBERS I literary a ba 
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SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: 

' ~:~ ; rrTL:;:';r CE::,-,~ :<"PG lW1 G bern 4/10/01; attended [('utI: 3id",· hi,.::h 
SchGolJ Lcng I G1-'nd" Septen:rer, 1915 to ,;ur."', l)lSi. Iatt)r .qttAr.ded 
ColU1T..til3. i.!niv·3rsity, :·rw,.. y;hre in li::I1.reL:h:~r, 1922 1:e v;rd,~ [;;,<c1'i
~8b"iOUS [,lilY "'ihich c<~lli3eil, r.is resign~tion ~s:~itcr o~:.:;orr~rlg.C:;it'!t"l l! < 

~ . nr1r.6r tNICl::.ers :ind Clrt33raat("fl r1r::c~r~re Cf!hi..:::-·.:.:.nS as o:l-1; .o{.a:r:dllig 
' .Tit ISr , tut flip :.gnt, cOJJ.0"itf'...d, :md h08.d:::;tr~r.G r8J'Gor:ality.; ur.kf,l'.m 
in A.prearancF'; w'lriet1 i:: oifJ"J)nts offered /"In hi:> n:~j'al c!""'.r.'l. ~tf)r. 
F,sso(>il3.tcs, .hm·:ev0r, attf331; to his int8f.;I'ity, but indir~t."'l he i~ 
~ 'wm t, c t.,12::.r.ri:;ing of: :t.r.ciJ:~rts. F.ssl)ei3to71 8t.<:tl'l f.;~:t.; ~:"; l::F8 Ii v...- i 
in ad".J.ltp.r:r with G2!~nnm.::;. '!.~J1' Gi-al~SljN' Rr"d lRt8r ... iith ::n.:;:-.• ,;). .. 11;-:::8 :r:-r:i.cr 
t('l his ;'l"lrri-3. t~e tC' ii;ffi c'1i ·" r ... ~L;nTZ. Llt i10U[~h. slA3fcieionB cf C;:-t!,i:Ei:RG! 
alle~f:d rerversior.. "[ere ex:~essed by corr:pan..i..c·n,:; beCr1U::,E! of hiG 
intencs emctioral frit1r.d3hirs Ylith mer:, n('l d8finite CCn:.f:i.rli:~.lti0n 
bt " d ,.. ·· 'h· lOt ~ c t' >Tlr.!J" " ~;...nm- ·"" -"" =-- •• -• ...... n J elms .£l1 sun JlI1.m('ra_J.: y., .,C'lT .. T.en fl "Y lJ. Jr.1i.G.IJ ':i:'U, eli",l ' .'L J J:' nl-\.ll~" 

'!-~l~q, <F-.ACJ>.J;J.CFK::::; ar.d. (",thers on C~I.~!:EER~I morality BAt i('.rtr •• 
Gr)? s('Iurce belJ:0Ycs attnrn{=!j."B for HISS .qr8 er,gag€.d. in srr.~.:ir 
campaign 0f CHAE8ER8' Ch-'3.r.1der ar.d inter"d to produce 33r:") iIi 

\f~jt, \ defense.. GP"!~GE T,F~;.NTT, forn:or CP ~· .'0r!:er and intnllect,u.:\l~ rr,o.t· 
" GHiJBERS in late tl'i81rtiE'f{ J aY!are (If his acti'''Iity in Co::.nrur..:i.st, 

. ,:-~" . 'espionage , .:uii of his su t seq,uent dj:sc(\ntij~w.m(''''J .. :3te ".-:as un~.:a:re 
\'~":~ ~ 0" .. ~ of CIu:J::'ERS-E1~S rAl,qtiGnGhip irl arr.aratus, but rAcall::: at t,Re" 

/! fl": "S/i' GH.;.1.SERS II broke " from Farty he eXh:rled ,:-n~o~rm G0vernrr.ent offie-ial 
I~ ~X· r. V t i3 IIbreak" als (".. She c r.n.::luded this indJ. ndllA.l ~'iai3 hLGt"r. H res •. 

... ':.1 "< Ass('lciat,es of OT.!:f-l.nS!£RS nt Columbia Universit:r Rnd Tirr:e, Inc .. , 
ir.cludin~ CT.JI.t!t.J.·oi: .. <t'.:'~Dn 'nN, JO'-:N 1b.. BAFl-J-i.I..?: .• an~l ~t.hers, attest to 

~=~=-...,.".~ __ G-:~·.j._.P..l,-'iP_,E-l·n:-:s..;~ litnrary ~~ility; his r~lltic.ql bnckgrC'lur"d in cr his 
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ultimate negation of Communist principles, and his good 
character as well as oddities of action anQ thoU[;ht. No 
evidence obtained from CHAMBERS that he buried secr-et or 
confidential paperf~,at Spier Farm; vdfe buried Communist 
pamphlets. IRVI~N, former Associa'te Director of 
National Researchlproject, interviewed; he approved -
application of CHAMBERS for' Government emplo~nent in 1937~ 

. although admitting kno,d.ng CP.AMBERS at Columbia, he vvas ~. 
not aware until after approval'that application fo:rJJJ~~/: :A~;..u..J}..· .;~ '-:/ ':, 
employment vms that of CHAMBERS; deniesWSILVERIffAN re- '. 
commended CHAMBERS for position. RICHARtrcm~ died 
9/9/26 under circumstances indicating suicide. No 
evidence of heredi wry insanity in CHAII/:BERS I medical' 
history, although grandmother committed on lunacy proceedings. 

- p -

Bureau File No. 74-13':p. 

"Report of SA ROB.8RT F. X. 0 'K·.!:EFE, New York, 3/10/49. 
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__ " :-.-._: .... _::_. ":'._ ---'':1 ;?k,~,.~ ,; ;..:¢.-s~ 

~o~T:'"ter Clp~::nl1p~es r.-! ... C. ·r~pc11ers. 

The :following investi~ation was conducted by SA JOSEPH F. llC CORRY. 

A review o:f ClliU.1BERB pers onal history and back?round refle cts 
that CH.I\MBERS, while ~~olumbia University, was very friendly with,_and 
roomed vlith, one EDWARbftE:~!lS~ the son of ~ :Methodist minister in Baldwin,. 
Long Island. 

MHS. HENRY WHYNAN, wife of Reverend Hs.NHY VlHYMAN,. present minister 
at Baldwin ];'Sthodist Church, Merr.ick Road and Park Avenue, Baldwi:a, .advised 
that the Reverend w.ns J.e ft this parish around 1927, and is believed to have 
died several years ago .. _ His son, EDViARD LEWIS, is presently reristrar at 
Howard University, 'lrashington, D.C. and resides at 17-78 Hobart Street" 
N.W ... , \1a~hington, D.C. 

A teletype to Washington Field Office was sent on Ma.rch 21, 1949,· 
requesting that office to interview him, as t) all knr.lwledge he has Clf 
C'TAMBERS, and CHA~ffiERS a.ctivities. 

At South Side High School, Rockitille Center, Long Island', .the 
vIriter interviewed I,m. FLOYD B. WATSON, Superintendent o:f;l~Schools, who 
produced CHb.HBBRS record card, under the name of "VIVIA.~·'CHAMBERSH~ , This 
record indicE't.ed CHA}!fBERS' date of birth as April l,"I9~saddress 
simply as "Lynbrook, Long Island 0 n He entered the school in September, 
1915,. and graduated in Juna on 1919. His grades were all above average·, 
wi th the' exception of mathdmatics a.nd chemistry. There was also a record 
card fur RICHAPJ) CF.AMBERS, which showed his date of birth as SElptember 26, 
1904. He entered the school September 1919 and graduated in June, 1924, 
having had five years in Hi~h SchooL His grades were sli.ghtly below 
aver8.f!e and he was athletically inclined, playing on the school baseball 
team~ The record showed no derogatory information. 

MR. :'7ATSON stated that he very clearly recalls both VIVIAN 
and P..ICHARD OHAVBERS;I and was VIVI,A.)[lS math teacher vlhile he attended this 
school •. ,He specifica:.ly rec6.1J.s an incident involving \1I~;IA.\f as follows: 

Shortly before graduation, VIVIli.N was designated to prepare a 
cla~s proph..:C'y and read it at graduation .. AccordinglY9 VIVIA.'IJ preparad 
a prophecy, but one of his teachers decided it 'was too flippant and that 
it was inappropriate. He '.'ICl.s .instructed to prepare anoth8r one, which was 
approved. . However, when it came time to read the prophe cy, VIVIAN ignored 
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the approved one and read the one that had been objected to. As punishment 
for thi13", his diploma "Vms held up at graduation, and "!lIas given to him in 
priw.te a few days later. 

:Rffi. WATSON stated that this incident was typical of VIVIAN 
CHA.l.rlBERS and indicated his lack of regard for authority, but that he was a 
brilliant boy" who had an unusual ability particularly in Eng'lish composition. 

1m. :it\.TSON sup[)lied a list of teachers who h~d taught VI"V:UW 
CHA.MBERS. This list consisted of himself" MISS EDI~fnt'LFPENNY, ).~S, 
G~CE KING, since deceased, MISS ELI~~BET~~~SONJ and MISS LAURA.~ICHM~ND. 
He also advised that the follovling persons v/ere available for in(e~view, who 

. had been classmate.~., of VIVIEN CFJ\.MBZRS~\,,"~~. A~Is0tmrcENT,lli.i.,!;~~N~TH 
0,~$,P.~NQ';:;E,£. MR... .R0YALjit~INSON, MR •. ;VA.LTE:If1PPE1J.VAN and dR. ED~STROM~ 

MR. Wb.TSON stated that about 5 or 6 months ago, on a Sunday 
afternoon, an 'individual cal~d on him at his home~ and identified himself 
as "interested in the anti-Communist vie'wpoint ll and asked questions con
ce:rning VIVIA~ C!-.A.!rBERS. FJt, WATSON says that he related to this man the 
incident of the cla.ss prophe'cy, but. nothing else. 

Following are set out the interviews of the writer with' various 
former classmates and teachers of VIVIAN CHA~~ERS: 

FOPJvLER· CLASSMATES 

MR. KENNJirH SPENCER" A.ssistant Building Superintendent, .. South 
Side High S?hoof, Rickvi1le Center, Long Island. 

MR. SPENCER advised that he knew CH.A.HBERS all thro ugh high 
school. He ViaS never very close to C}IAn"BERS but did not dis1ik~ him. He 
recalled 'an incident in an English class, wherein CF..b.MBEHS was called .upon 
to recite from memory the speech of Mark Anthony at Caesar1s funeral, from 
Shakespeare. Instead of doing this, CFJ.lffiERS started t, recite a pa+,ody 
he. had wri tteIf which was very witty.. The teacher told CFJ~MBERS to stop 
reciting it, but he ignored he:r;-,. and continued until he had finished'. 
Further, SPENCER said he recalied the incident of the c1a~s prophecy' 
and the.t while it was the 'wrong thing to do, the .,nly objectit:~ to it 
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was that it 'wa's derogatory to the faculty. SPENCER described CFJ,J.ffiERS 
as always being ill-kempt, unwash

b 
with little or no interest in athletics. 

He did not show any interest in ;, girls, 1rdS regarded by other students 
as a "screw ball". He -vvas neith'~ generally well-liked; nor actively 
disliked by other members of the class. 

MR. ROY~L .RgBlli~O!~ 13-'ilding Superintendent, South Side, High 
School, RockVi1Dre Center, Long Island. 

MR. RuBIPSON advised that he re calls CHAlffiERS as a classmate. 
He does not recall the incidents mentioned by SP~NCER, but stated that be 
always regarded CIDi.MBERS as IIsissy like ll , because of a peculiar way of 
walking, and the 'way he played baseball, which he did only qn vary faw 
occasions. CH!~1ffiERS was very willful and headstrong, C'.nd always appeared 
to be full of mischief4 ROBINSON also mentioned that CHk~ffiERS' cloth~s 
were always dirty, and he always se~med to be in need of a hair cut,. 

MR •. __ EmIIN)~-;DSTROM., 11. ttorney, 111 Rockaway b:venue., Valley Stree.m, 
Long Island;" -

~m. 'i!;DSTROM advised that he vividly remembers CHb.HBERS as a 
classmate. He described CHA.~iBERS as having a disregard for authority, 
evidenced by the prophecy incident and a general disregard for consequences .• 
un one occasion, EDSTR\J:M, ClIb-MBERS and some other boys were walking home 
from school and decided to walk along a rail rOE-d tressel to save time,!, 
i\pparentiy "afraid to use the tressel because of its height.~ CHhMBERS 
walked' along e. strs2.m.. When the trip vre,s completed, Cil.A1EBSHS I shoes, 
socks, and clothes were VIet and cover~d with mud. This Clid not appear 
to bother him at all. On another occasion CHA1ffiERS organized a school 
strike, in which a number of students refused to attend classes for one 
day because the school did not declare an official day off on .some 
lesser holiday. EDSTROM mentioned that CFJi}1]3EnS 1fJ"aS effeminate in the way 
he engaged in sports, but that he seemed to ShlID the comrany of girls. 
He vias a member of a school club composed of boys who pledged themselves 
to have nothing wha.tever to do with any girls.. EDSTROM recalls that :he 
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i/')n.,_-¥--,~;:r-.ilDJi'.f ... ~M stated that he met CHAMBERS younger brother, RICHA.RD on 
one occasion only, and carL~ot recall any impressi9ns of hima He remarked 
that he had learned :2rom some unremdmbered sou.rce that RICful.RD later 
killed himself because he learned shortly after his marriage that his vdfe 
was pregnant by someone else. ~~e could supply no further details. 

EDSTROM advised that about 5 months ago he v~s visited by 
a man who claimed he "vas conn8cted with the law firm defending CHAMBERS 
in a civil s'"it __ . This man, "whose name EDSTROM can not recall, mentioned 

, ' that he is a former 'FBI agent, and that. he had previously interv;i.evved 
MR. ~~TSQN, the superintendent of schools.. This ~an was described as stoql~, 
about 45 years old, .. five feet eight inches tall~ 

",MR. ~"lALTER SPELMAN, b.rchitect,..219 LakeView Avenue, Rockville 
Center, Long Is!and.~~'''''';':'':-''''-· -- . 

11m" SPEU5f"N stB_ted on intarview that he was probably the closest 
friend that CHlUffil5RS had in High Scl1001. 1.s to CHAMBERS home life, SPEtMI~N 
sa.id· that he had visited the CP.Allffi,':!:RS home many times, end tre parents 
appeared to be in poor financial condition. CP •. AMBERS' mother and father 
had set up a studio in the home" and were teaching amateur dramatics . in order 
to make some extra moneYe. The house appeare'd poorly kept, and MRS. CHP..MBERS 
wa's appa,rently a poor- house keeper. hE; to VIVI.!~ CP.J~~lBERS, SPELi>TAN stated 
that although he was always dirty physically, he was clean~cut morally. 
~ile he was not interested in athletics, there was nothing dfleminate ebout 
him. He had a less-than.,-normal interest in girls and was usually involved 
in eny rough-house around school.. He exhibi~ed a complete disregard for 
his personal appearance. 1 ... s a result of this, . ,he· was frequently h3ckled 
by other boy.s. . SPEIN.!1~N desoribed CMMBERS as easy to like, but inclined 
to be drame.tic and fond of atterition~. SPEDMlN recalled the class 
prophecy incident and said that the only thing wrong 'with it was that it 
"panned" some of tha teachers. 

. . . MRS. lJ.LIsO'r!fii±N9J.~'£J.::.n~.Yi!'R£, Head of Social Studies Departm:'lnt 
Hempstead'iIl:'r.~cht)dO'l:1; -m3mps,tead, 'Lbng'-'TslanO. and' residing at 122 Brower 
Avenue, Rockville Center"Long Island. 

:~ms. VINCENT, intervi::wed at Hempstead High School by the writer, 
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advised that she was a classmate of CFJJ;ffiERS. She paid little attdntion 
to him during the school years, but recalls that he was very 1.ll1prepossessing 
in appae..rance. He appeared to be,lffclmina,t!3~, in that he sought the company 
of girls. .hfter graduation, DRS. YP~CE~1L. ,rent to Holyoke College in_· 
Massachussetts, and for the first year received seV'dral lettars from ClfuHBERS,' 
YAlich she did not preserve~, In one of the first of these letters, CF~,illERS, 

told her that he had left home and ~s doing farm work with itin'3rant 
workers. He· wrote about the sad plight of these workers in a way that :WillS.' 
VINCENT states was indicative of e.n 1.ll1usual interest in economic crusades.' 
In a later lettar, CHAMBERS mentioned that he was in New Orleans, ~oui$iana, 
where he had been arr<:::sted • . MRS. VINCENT did not recall why he had been 
arrested, bu.t believes h.:l said it was for ve.grancy. In the last letter" 
that he, sent her, CHAJffiERS said that he was in Columbia University but that 
he w£l,s watting to be expelled because of an atheistic article he had 
written'in the school paper. 

MRS. VINCENT recalled that the let:ters chiefly concerned "poor 
whites it and "negroes." She describE)d CH.kMBERS as having a brilliant mind •. 

The foilowing knovm classmates of CHlJ:IDERS were hbt interviewed: 

PHILLIP GROENWALD - deceased 

CHl~RLES 'LOSYAl.P - moved. to uhknown address in California many 
years ago. 

FRED LYRA - no information available as to present location .... 

FORHER SCHOOL. TEll.CHERS 
I . ~ 

",MISS EDI.T!L~JzEPEN!:1!~;cresid~ng at '71 Silver Lane, Oceanside, ,Long . 
Island, and presently einployed as i~ssistaht secrete.ry) Guaranty Trust Company, 
140 Broe.dway, New York c~ty, Upon interView' at her office, MISS H.':'LFPENNY 
stEl.ted that she. knew VIVI~N CHiJ:iBER$ as a student at South Side High School 
from 1915 to 1918; She we s his English teacher until the latter date, ,when 
she resigned. She regerded. CHiJiffiERS as an exceptionelly' 'bright boy" 
and never had any difficuity with him·. He never gave her any trouble in 
class or a u.t~ but she explained that this may have been because he knew 
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that she was familiar 'with his parents. MISS HAl¥PSl\1NY was dramatics ~ . 
coach at all the school plays, and both MR·;"p·~iiS:(5Hll1\·EHS usu.ally~tJ2a~,Q.~2·ff.:.f. 
assisted as assistant coaches. In this way MISS HALFPENNY got to knol-----~ 
t~em. She has rreintained. her association and friendship with ~1\C~ffi,~ 
rlght up to the present tlme. 1-.s far e.s HR. & MRS. CHJ~l'!B~RS are concernea, 
MISS HLLFPENr.'Y says that they were high type people,· whose only peculiarity 
was the slight concGit usually attached to people involved in dramatics. 
She presently enjcys the friendship of MRS. CW.MBERS. HISS FJ.LFPENNY never 
met RICHi.RD CFJ~}ilBERS, but heard rumors around the vil1e..ge to the effect 
that he committed suicide, because of an unhappy married life. She 
recalls th2.t VIVIEN was a normal boy in 2.11 respects, except that he was 
far' ahaad of the other students in scholastic ability. 

rUSS IJ.URb. RICHMOND, retired, e.nd residing at 17 Park Place; 
Rockville C~tet'~ong~~Island.. . 

lIiISS RICHMOND was intervidvred at hGr home; and stated that 
she 18ft South Side Hie:h School in June of 1918. ±t'or the three years 
preceding that date, she taught VIVI,.A:~ CEl-~UBERS science, biology, end 
chemistry. She recalls that he was averr.ge in his ability in her courses 
and that she never had any difficulty with him. ,she knew him to be a 
ilshow off II , but gave her no discipline,ry problems. She advised that she 
vaguely remembers the other boys teasing him, but could ascribe no reason 
for this. MISS RICHMOND nl3ver met or heard anything about VIVIAN'S younr.er 
brother; RlC:H.!1.RD, 3xcept that he committed suicide. 

J{~SS ELIZ£I.JETH. Ll-l.l~So.N,~ R.atired, and presently residing at 271 
~lashingtbn Street, Hempstee.d, Tong Island. 

MISS Irl,WSON, upon intarview at her hoine adv;tsed that she remembers 
VIVIAN CHb.HBEF.S, who wc.s a stude!lt in her Latin classes at Sou.th Side 
High School. She recalls nothing outste.nding ab(Jut~him.fei-t:.1-'dr good or 
bad. She heard rumors during his s'chool days to tre effdct that his 
home lile vre.s not good; but she knows of no symptoms of this in-her 
cl~sses. HISS IDi!SON never saw or mt:Jt e.ny other members of thd CHIJ1/iB"~RS 
family, nor has she ever heard anything about them, except as above_ 

r 
y 
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Tha following knovm teachers of CFJl!ffiERS were not interviewed: 

1lms. GIu~CE KING - de ceased 

HR. WILLIl .. M COllERI' - High School Principal - deceased 

The following inv8stif!e.tion concerning the death and background 
of RICHl .. RD CFlJIDERS, younger brother of WHIT'!',;..Kfi:R CHh.iIBERS,. TvaS conducted 
by Sf" JOSEPH F. HC COR-?Y t' . 

1. t Rockville center Village Hall, 100. -l:LMIRL ROBBINS, 
Registrar, supplied the death certificate for RICHARD GvDFREY CFU·,illBERS, which 
contained the following informatien: 

Certificate #81 ~ Dclaths of 1926. 
11~ ·.4. , ~ 

rJame ~RIcH1~RD G,gll~JJ.f!,"X~~ Bi.i.1"~EEs',. 
Date of death SeptGmber 9, 1926 . 
Date of birth Sclptember 26, 1903· ~ 
Occupation ) I .r )II;~. Sur:ifGyors he 1l1et; - lIJILLIb.M ~ GTiIRE, amployer 
Father l.'\." .J'#"~ CH...~m~BafJ!4rother - LOU!. . lliI.MBERS . 
Ce..use of death gas')oisoning from inhaling gas 

I~quest held 
Status 

(illuminating) from a gas range - suicide 
By EDT{hRD T. NEU - J. ~th~ynbrook, Long Is land 
married - vdfe - DuROT!lJ.~LL~~ . 

Inquiries by the writer at the Rockville Cehter-Villa,ge Police 
Headque.rters resulted in the locating of two 019 blotter entries under 
date of Segtember 9', 1926, as follows: 118~10 .f. •• E. - Received call from 
I\ffiS. G. ~CHOLS, 52 Randalllwenue,. Rockville C .. mter VilJE.ge, that 
~~CF~RD CH1~1I3ERS, of same addrass, had committed suicide in his kitchen, 
Investigation by Lieutenant CURLEY, sergeant CCCHr.A~E, Patrolmen ROBINSON, 
DENTON, and Fb.Y." signed Sergeant WrLLJ}"M NEEDH.~M. . 

"8:15 A.:r. - Suicide at 8:15 i~.M. - arrived at 52 Randalll1~enue, 
Rockville C'enter Village and founc;l RICH; .. RD (;ODFREY OHf·.,HB8;RS., age 23, who 
with his wife, DOROTHY, rented the three rooms on the sacond floor of tr.e 
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"above address. He was lying on two che.irs face upward with his head resting 
on a pillow in the oven of a small gas range in the kitchen, his lifeless 
form was cold. I immediately sununon::Jd DR. GEORGE C,)}tSTOCK, Police 'Surgeon, 
who soon after arrived and said thd young man had been dead·severe.l hours. 
Acting Coroner ED?ltRD T'! NED was notified and gave orders to Fndertaker· 
RONj~~S of Lynbrook to remove the body. At the scene was Lieutenant 
CTJRLEY, Patrolman Ii'lS, and ROBINSON and myseU •. CHi.MBERS' wife is e.-way 
for a few days vacation at her mother's at Fire Island, Long Island~ The 
parents of this young man live at 228 ~arl j-~venue, Lynbrook, Long Island. 
They were also notified. The mother c:.nd <? brother WHITT; .. Y.ER a:rri Ydd, and 
in a talk I had vdth him, he told me that he (RICH1RD) had tried to use 
gas on himscllf last winter in a shed in the rBar of his parents' home at 
.Lynbrook, and that he used to ta .' of being bitter of life in general. The 
body 'was discovclred by ~ms ELID.. > CUQI.S, ovmer of the Randall .b.venue 
house, and her son WIn Ih~~, who sm8lledgast She knew sorrething was vvrongJ 
and notified Police Rca: quarters~1I 

Signed :Motorcycle patrolman DENTON~ 

The writer interviewed Chief of Police THOMkS EIBLER, who stated 
that although the blotter shows that he .was on duty the date of the suicide, 
he cannot recall the case at all. At that time he vvas a Lieutenant p.nd 
the record does not indicate thi"t h8 had any part in t.he investige'tion! 
Concerning t.he officers who did take part, the following information was 
obte.ined from Chief EIBLER: . 

Sergeant COCKRl"NE- re.tlred, and living with son at 
15 Saratoga. i.venue, Rockville Center Ville.ge 

Lieutenant CURLEY -:- dsceased 

Patrolman ROSINS ON - deceased . 
Patrolman DENTON - r~tired and b~lieved living at Port 

Washington, ~ong Island 

Patrolman F~Y ~ No information available cbnc~rning his present 
location. 
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ht this tirrB it v~s ascertained that there is no further 
rec'ord on file for any member of the CF.M.ffiERS family at the Rockville 
Center Police Department Headquarters. 

Through investigation by the v~iter; it Y~s ascertained that 
~@S. ELID1 .. w:.c1!.O~S, former owner of the ho-qse where the suicide. occ~red, 
is presently residing with her son and daughter-in-law at 27-21 Evans 
Road, Oceanside, .Long Island. 

On March'17, 1949, the writer interviewed MRS. NICHOLS at 
the above address... She advised that her memory of the suicide is very 
hazy.. S.p.e reca:j.ls thg.t the young CR:J.ffiERS couple rented her upstairs 
apartment only a few months before his death. They appeared to have very 
little money and the wife went to work in New York every day. To the best 
of her knowled~, they did not engage in arguments or quarrelling with 
each other. MRS. NICHOLS further recalls that a few days before th~ SUicide, 
the wife vrent on a short vacation to her parents summer hom~ on Fire Island, 
Long Island .. 

. CJ~~ ~~RS. j"ICHOLS had no knowledge of any previous suicide attempts 
by RICHl!. . ~~.and remarked that his married life appeared qu.ite 
normal in: a 1 respet·ts. ,She advised that through conversations vdth 
the Vlife, she had learned that the CH..~MBERS family did not like the girl 
and had '\"ery little to do 'with her •. HRS. NICHOLS does not know VmITT1~KER 
CHl-llJBERS,. but believes she met him at P..ICHARD I S funeral. On the morning 
of the suicide, MRS. NICHOLS, smelled gas in i;.he hallway at about 8:00 1l..M~ 
and traced the odor to the CHhMB3RS I ~partment upstairs .• ' She entered the 
kitchen, Clnd saw RICHl1.RD with his head in the oven,. and the burner turned 
on~ She turned off the burner, opened all the windows,. saw that RICHARD 
was obviously dead, and' called the village police •. 

At the conch~sion of the above interview,. HI\S. Nl;CHOLS, assisted 
by the v~iter,. .examined a quantity of old books and records,. in an un
successful attempt to locate rent receipt stubs which would show date of 
CHhMBERSt rental of the Randall street apartment, However, ... MRS., .NJ;CHOIS 
is sure that ttley moved in only two or three montns before RIClliI.RD' S 
death. H,is wife moved out immeciiately after his dE;lath. 
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Inquiries by the wri~at TOwn Hall, Hempstead, Long Island, 
revealed that DOROTHY Ti~LMbDe:E~'!;iILL:!:R was married to RICHb.RD CHb.MBERS on 
i'.1ay 29, 1926, at Lynbrook, Lohg Island. i-l. transcript of this license was 
obtained and }. as be~n made an exhibit in this case file.,. 

Through investigation, it was ascer~ained that the former 
].OllQ,THY lrr~~ is presently married to a }:~ERqEN, and resides at 
97 ~e~t Boulevard, East Rockaway, Long Isla£d. . 

. \L 
On liarch 113, 1949, the writer interviewed IffiS. DORarrr9r~mEf,;SEN, 

nee MILLER, at her .home, at tre above address. 

ilffiS. ~EDEnSEN stated thr.>t she first met · IlICHUID CFLMBERS, 
while taking a walk in Lynbrook, in the summer of 1925. She marriad 
him over the objections of her family, about a year later. Her family 
objected to the marriage because they felt that the CHl· .. MBERS' family 
did not have a good repl)tation in the community. She could not elaborate 
on why the CHLMBER' family did not have a good reputation. The CHIJ,ffiEHSt 
family also obje cted to the marriage, and at the .'::tirre of the ceremony, 
-.no one was present with the couple except two brothers, whose name was 

~'lENEKE, and who were friends of HICHcl.RD'S. Immediately after the marriage, 
/ . they moved into the T1.andall Street house. HP.s. PEDELSEN stated that she 

is positive they moved in that apartment after the marriage, and that 
it was the only place she ever li ved with lLICHh.IID CM~mERS. dbout 3 
months after her marriage, she contracted measles, and got b'IO weeks off 

-from her employment, which was as a file clerk for the Hume Insurance 
Company in New York 9ity. 1:1.S the illness wore off, she d~cided t.o re
cuperate B.t the summer home of har parents, at Ocean Bay. Park, Fire 
Island. 1-tlthough nICHhIID was unemp10yed at the time, he did not go -w;Lth 
her because -of bad feeling between him ~.nd her family. She had only been 
away a few days when a state Trooper came and told her that her husband had 
corrunitted sllicide in their apartment. 

She returned with the trooper. 'rhe CFJ.JlffiERS f~.mily, without 
consulting her, made arrangements for the body to be buried from the 
CI-li.MBERS home in Lynprook. When she came l:;1ack to the apa,rtment with the 
trooper, and while the police were still around, some officer handed her 
an unfinisheq letter, apparently intended for ner~ which had been found 
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in the kitchen., The original of this'letter vvas borrovl'ed from MIlS. ,lJv--~~l.f 
PEDERSEN,~ and photostatic copies made, which will be made axhibits in tr-
~is case file. The letter follows: 

//'L ~b;,;'1~~_ 
"Dearest ,=:D:.;;;o;.::t;.::t:.z.Y_V-'3:Jt;#..--.;..."'-'-----

"Wed. sept - what t 26 

lill stories start with time, place, and wpen,. so I 
shall start at three o'clock in the morning. I~ as usual 
am drurll{~ I cannot see, so please forgett the writing and 
spelling... I have been out with 1 Jin' apd have had too 
much, today Dotty Dear, I have been at Bayshore and have 
,watched the boats come in. Dear Dotty there is a certeran 
love which prevailes all, (even licguor) and that is the 
love which I hold for you. Come home Dotty; I am going 
away come home. I need yuu~ Even though I may not 
treat you' as you wish for Christ sack come home; 

All day I watched on the pier and no boats came in. 
If I had seen you I would not be (lrunk now. l ... re you. 
coming?" 

The above letter was v.rritten in pencil,' is badly scrawled, 
and almost illegible .. , It was unsigned, and begins at the back of a 
folded piec~ of letter paper, ~s the lette~ states it was ~Titten at 
3:00 i ... M. 118S. PEDEflSEN believes tha~ F..ICF.1-l.HD wrote it shortly before . 
he killed himself. She stated that during her short marr~age to RIClli~RD, 
they had no serious quarrels, and that she never intended to separat8 
from him. Ylnen he proposed marriage to her, he threatened to kill 
himself if she refused to marry him. After'his death, she learned from 
MIlS.: 9Hh1'lBEHS that he had attempted suicic,e before" She desc;dbed RICHb.Fill 
as an atheist, a very he~vy drinker, and inclined to be moody. She only 
met 1VHITTAKER on a few occasions, 'but didn't like him, b~cause he was 
of a "surly" disposition, To the best of her recollection, RICF.b.RD never 
had a steady jol;>, but only worked occasiGnally as a surveyor's he1:per.: 
She believes he sometimes ¥lurked for a firm that is now knuwn as Carmen, and 
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Dunn,' .surveyors - at Malverne, Long Island. MRS •.. ?JEDERSBN_is certain 
that RICF.b.IID told ' her during her marriage to him, that "-IHITTb.KER had a 
child. She recalls no further particulars, but says the child would 
now be 22 or 23 years old, if still living., She does not know 'whether.._ 
or not this child was legitlluate. ' 

After the death of RICHbRD" , MRS. PEDERSEN went back to live 
with be r family and has not seen or heard from any of the CHAMBERS I t'amily 
sinGe then. About sixteen years ,ago she married MR. PEDERSENJ who is a 
carpenter empToyeu by tne-Long~s~ana-Drgntihg~ ITofupany abCl-rr.rs three children 
the olde st of which is 15 years of age. 

As to the parents of RICHARD CHAMBERS, .. MRS. PEDERSEN stated that 
she knows very 11, ttle about them. She remarked that MRS. CHAMEERS was 
employed at one time in social welfare work,. and'MR. CRf;.NBERS was a Vir iter , 
for sorr.e form of art literat~e~ She labelled them as upeculiar people ll 

but knew of nothing specifically derogatory about any of them. She believed 
that before her marriage, RICF..b.RD was involved 'V!.ith a' f!ir.l' at Ossining,_ 
New York, and believes that he may have had q,n illegitimate chi1d.. She 
knew of no further details. She knows RICHARD attended Colgate University 
for' about a year, and believes he was expelled therefrom but doesn't 
know for what reason. 

Investiga.tion by the -writer at the Lynbroo'k Village Police 
DepartIT.ent reflected tnat there is no record on file for any of the 
CHii.,MBERS family. However, Lieutenant ilNDREVI GOLL, who was. interviewed 
advised that shortly after the death of RICHb.RD CHhMBERS". who was buried 
in the Rockville Center Cemetary, which borders on the village of' Lynbrook, 
he ('li6ut~i:lant GOLL) was making his rounos and saw a woman standing 
among the graves in this cemetary. i~s it was after m.idnight, he decided IL-.... I I ' 
to investigate.. Upon approachinf! the person, he· rec,of"ni~ed her asJJ:Ep~~...f.'J-1J) 
~!~~.7' whom he knew by sight. Sh~ told him that she often visited her 
son I s grave at night,. and Lieutenant GOLL saw her there on many subsequent 
times, always late at night. 

Records of the Nassau County Police pepartment Ti9·re checked at 
Mineola, Long Islansi and no record 'wa's found for any \fi8mber, of the CHAMBERS I 
family. 
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Lt the time that 1Jl~LTEn. SPELMl.N, former ··a~::l.te of VIVllN 
CHl..lffiERS, vas interviewed, he menti-::illed'that one Hl ... R~J'PLY, formerly of 
Rockville Center, and presently employed by Lmerican Broadcasting Corporation 
had been a classmate of RIC~~RD C~}ffiEr~ at Colgate University. 

l~ccordingly, on March 24, : 1949~. trie writer interviev.ed lL.ROlJ) Dl.Y 
at his office at 7 West 66th Street, Ne:w ;;fork City. H;is horre address is 
12 Hocky Riflg-e Drive, Nichols, Bridgeport; Conneoticut. 

Mll. Dl ... Y state(l that he went through South Side High Schoul with 
RICHi~IID CHiJ:ffiEns and after gra.duation, they both 'went to Colgate University 
in September of 1924 • . h.fter finishing the ' freshman year, RIGHt .. !!D withdrew 
and chd not return to COLGi~TE. hS to the reason fur this, Dl-.. Y remarked 
that there vrere probably several factors involved. Firstly, HICHI. .. FID did 
nvt get a bid 'to 'any fraternity, whereas practically all of h is friends 
did. Secondly, he . h~d never exhibited any interest in campus activities. 
Dll.Y r1id not believe that lack of funds, puor grades, or possible disciplinary 
measures were present in GH...J.HBERS case. Db.Y descr.ibed" RICHi ... HD a:;;; being 

" a friendly svrt, but one who wuuld not go' out of his way to make p.ew friends 
or to take an interest in things around him. These were probably the reasons 
why Clt'lMBEr~S did not get a fraternity bid, 'according to DiLY. 

DkY further remarked that RIGHhITO had-a much greater interest 
in girls than most other buys, 'which was evident even in High School. 
11.t Colgate, he V\1t)uld leay~ the' college every week end, apparently visit..:.. 
ing girl frienr1s. D~'S believes that he spent a great deal .,f time with 
some firl in Philadelphia. 

ll.t the titre of UIGID."tDtS marriage~ Dl.Y heard rumors to the 
effect that RICH{.JID 'S' wif~ was a girl "1'1ho h?G bean around a lot\" 

mP~ ') ': ,.;:O{ 
, . ~~ . ,~~ , 

l~ccord:lnf!' to Dl.Y, R GHLIID was a" person of average intellectual 
abil~ty, find who .never gave any symptoms that he v!as the type who would 
commit suicide '~ . Di.Y stated that he was surprised vtihen he heard abuut 
RICHi .. HD'S death, and cou.ld think of no reason for it. 

i~s to VlVI! .. 'J CHiJliBERS, Dl~Y met him (Jnly once or twice and 
knows nothing abuut him !3xcept that he 1I18.S knL wn as an II intellectual. " 
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i..(~":""'--..DhLmet ~ C~.~~ on at least one occasion, and nescribes her as 
a typical huusewife. He· recalls rumors around town to the effect that she 
v!as a poor hcusekeeper, and inclined to be "arty" or "Bohemian." He cuuld 
supply no further informatiun. 

In connectiun with the statement of ¥IHITT,hKEU CHLHBERS that 
'his gran04nother died in an insane asylum, the following 2nvestigation 
was conr1 uctec1. by S1. JOSEPH F. MC COIlitY. 

On MaTch 24, 1949, the writer interviewed DIl. LnTHUR .D. Jll.QUES, 
M .. D. ?t his office', 243 Ltlantic l~venue, East l~ockaway, Long Island. DU. 
JLQ,{JES stfl.tec1 that he remembers ~ms. Hi·.ltY !IHITT1-KER, the muther of HIeS •. 
CHlJll3EI~, in ~fllbrook~ He was not the family doctor, but was called into 
the case, together with DR. U .. RON HIGGINS, as licens.ed mental examiners, 
by DR. BJ.l.JJBUIlY, the family physician. Dil. J1..QUES advised that DIlS. 
HIGGINS and Bf,LDBUliY are both deceased. He further advis?d that unc.er 
New Y,.r.k State law, no person may be committed to an insane asylum unless 
two c.octors, ~icensed by the state as 'mental ~xaminers, sign the papers 
indica ting they have examined the pa tie nt and f ?und him to be insane. 

DII.. JhQUES stated that he ';;lxamined l.Il(S. lm1TT;.KEI~ at her 
daughter's home in Lynbrook in Saptember, of 193~ He found her to be 
suffering from "senile dementia. II He explained this ailment tu be a 
rlisorder of the mind, caused by an insufficient amount of bluod reaching 
t.he brain.. This deficiency of bloud is caused by hardening of the arteries 
supplying tre brain. 

DB.. JAQUES pointed out ' that senile oementia is., as the name _ 
implies, e.n ailment connected'l':!ith old af!e. He puinted uut also, that it 
in no way is hereditary. 

l .. t the ·time uf the ab,}ve interview, DR. ..T; .. QUES advised that about 
J or 4 months ago, a Juffi. Fli.:J:'!~~.GHEn. called on him at hi.s uffice and 
after J.c!entifying himself as a "private investigator," proceeded to ask 
questions abl.'ut HI'S. T.lHIT,TAKER and the CFJ ... }'o!BE~~ fe.mil.y. 1f!h8n DR. JAQUES 
asked Cfu~GHER whu he vras representing, C~.l;l.GHER answered '1I1 can't tell ' 
you the.t. It DIt. ";AQUES refused to give hitn any information. CIl.~.i:.GHEn 
gave DR. Jl~QPES his arldress as 3042 hvenue T, Brouklyn, and telephune number 
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a.s Sheepsheac. 3-3476. 

_ . .,.., The Brooklyn telephl..ne directory fvr 1949 lists a .,!l:.J.-il:I'K.J£;.. 
_¥Jd(M:H~I':...at 3042 l~venue T., Brooklyn, telephune Speepshead 3-3476,. 

J, .. t Kings Park state Hl1spital, Kinf:'s Park, Long Island" DR .. 
JOSEPH SHtlFFIETON, i..ssociate Director, ''las interviewe<'l.. DR. SHUFFLETON 
reviewed the file on WiTtY 17HITTJ,.!illR and supplied the folltlWing informativn.: 

Date of birth 
l.ge 
Aclrl.ress 

Luna'cy Examiners 

Date of anmittance 
Application ma<'le by 
Cummittment signed by 

September 10~ 1852, in ~.~. 
79 
228 Earle I·venue, Lynbroc.~, Long 
Island 
DH. b.llTHER D. JLQUES 
DI~, AkR.ON HIrGINS 
SeR~tl~er 29., 1931 
I1~:'I"BEHS, r.aughter 
'JtJDGE LEI1.IS J.. SH~Tf£, CoUnty Court, 
Nassau 

The commitment papers included the findings of the lunacy 
examihers., and was signed by both DR. JLQUES and Dft. HKGINS. It 
follows: "Physical cc.nrlitiun fair...., talks to seif and has flirht of idea~. 
ilut,mllunkempt and clJntai~s variuus objacts such as jars, putatues, oniun~, 
etc. This statement ctirl nut inclucte any diagnosis. 

~, 

At the time of admittance the huspital conducted an examinatiGn 
with the following comments made: 

"Symptoms.,.. elated, facetic1)s'- with periods of confusivn 
Diagnosis - Psychc.si~, with cerebral arterioscleroses." 

The file incticates r'fAUY ,\VHITThKER died at ,the hospital on 
December 22; 1931. 

DR. SHUF;FLETON advised that he diel not know r'f}I.S, tlHITTLKER, as 
he came to the huspital after her death. He further actvise~ that none of 
the staff doctors who V{lmld remember her, or who had examined her~ are 
presently at the hospital. 
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l[.S. ~DITH PHILLIPS, who has been described as a close friend of 
~~ltS. Il..Hi~ Cfu.HBEhS, and who has knlJ1Vll the Cffiu'TI3E!..iS f&.mily for many years, 
was interviewed by SIi. -:iILLIiti.i JUHNSuN at her hume at 33 Oakland l .. venue, 
Lynbruok, on Diarch 28, 1949. 

MHS. PHILLIPS stated that she had knuwn trl:) CHb.MBEHS family for 
about 35 years, having first becowB familiar ~Qth them as neighbors. She 
described the 'amily as alv~ys having stayed close tu themselves, probably 
because they felt slightly superiur . socially. The two boys, VIVIEN ann. 
Pt.ICHb.liD were always very close, and rarely eve~ mixed with othe'r boys. She 
feels that this was due to the fact that they felt themselves to be above 
average mentally. The two ~)oys vrere alwe.ys very close to their mother. 

JAY CW-trIBEltS, the father, <1ieo. as. a result uf ~etting uut of 
bed too SUL,n after an attack of pneumonia. 

!·ms. PHILLIPS recalls that VI17IA:N was very untir1.y as a boy and was 
always a little 1I00n.." She 8xplained this hy referring to his not mixin1! 
with other boys anc1 his kee~.iJ'lg to himself. After h3 finished high sch(Jol, 
~{RS. PHILtIPS saw very little of him cntil quite recently. 

In comm~nting on iITCHb.IID t S suicir1.e, ~:ms. PHiLLIPS attributed 
it to an unhappy marriage, which caused him to become a heavy drinker. She 
feels that the heavy n.rinking in turn, led to his suicide. 

MIlS. PHILLIPS alsv mentivned that she was a co-worker i"/i th L.£.Bb.,. 
_CHI.,Jm~l1§.. in the Welfare Department of New York City for several years. 
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A t the time CHlJ.1BERS was interviewed, he advised tha t durine the per
iod he attended high school in Lynbrook, Long Island} he be·came acqua:"p.i..sd ,:ith 
a vroman, DO'I'1.oTHEA M.AUDE MONT ELLEN) Vlhom, he stated, impressed him very much, 
and had a lasting effect upon his entire life. CHAMBERS. advised that she was 
a very cultured woman and a linguist, and that she, in fact, taught him German 
and French and useq to speak with him in German on many occasions. He advised 
that she got him interested in music, and made him aware of old European tradi
tions and culture. He further stated tha t she was an outs tanding person ip that 
communi ty and that she was married, but he advised, liMy friendship wi tn-Mrs. 
ELLEN was not an affair and there was no scandal since she was a very religious 
woman, and an ardent .Christian Scientist. II He advised that she died in the 
early 1940.' s. 

CLfJ:RENCE ELLEN> husband of the deceased, DOROTHEA .ELLEN, was inter
viewed at his office on 120 Y;est 42nd street, New York} New York. He advised 
his wife died in 1940, and that he has since remarried and now resides in free
port, Long Island. He stated that he and his deceased wife resided in Lynbrook 
from 1,913 to 1919, and that sometirrie ·-around this period, hiS dec.eased v'life, 
DOROTHEA, became acq~ainted with VIVIAN CHAMB:j!:RS I mother. He advised that 
r;m TTAKER CHAMBERS was known to him and to all others in the communi ty a t the 
time he was attending' high school, as VIVIAN CHA!:mERS .. 

Mr. ELLEN adv~sed ·tha t VI VIAN CHl.!,,1BERS I mother and his wife met in 
the library in Lynbrook, and subsequently became very intimate friends. Mr,r 
ELLEN advised that VIVIAN CH..4MBERS impressed him as a father normal boy, and 
the t there was nothing unusual a bou t him in the early sta ges of hi? . life . He 
had recalled that VIVIAN C~lBERS had heart trouble and affected hearing at 
that time in LYnbrook. 

, . 
Mr ... ELLEN advised that when they moved from Lynbrook in 1919, they 

moved to Doug~astown where they resided unti~ the death' of his wife in 1940. 
He stated that he, himself, did not ~ee VIVIAN CHAMBERS again until sometime 
in late 1920 when:h~ rode on a bicycle. from w-nbrook to Douglastown to visit 
the ELLENS at their home. Mr.' ELLEN recalled on this occasion that CHA.MBERS 
was noW' a young man, and that he impressed h;Lm very unfavorably. He stated 
that on the occasion of this visit, he was ratner dirty iooking and made a 
very poor appearance, and that he led Mr. ELLEN to believe that he was a 
radi cal and a Communist. Mr. ELLEN stated tha t he got this impression from 
conversations he had with CHAMBERS at that time, but he could not ;recall spe
cifically what subjects they were discussing. 

Mr. ELLEN stated that his wife had visited in Lynbrook on a few 
occasions after they moved to Dou£:lastovm, and that perhaps she had seen 
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VIVIAN CIDU~BERS on these trips, but that she h~d never mentioned anything to 
him. He stated that he did not believe his deceased wife was particularly 
£riendly with VIVIAN CHAMBERS~ and that relationship was more with -VIVIAN'S 
mother than with VIVIAN who was much younger. 

Mr. ELLEN advised that his oldest boy now lives in Baltimore, Mary
land, and that in the fall of 1948 he had visited his oldest son in Paltimore·. 
He stated that "on the occasion of this visit, VIVIAN CHAMBERS came to the house 
to visit his oldest son. Mr. ELLEN sta'ted that he was not certain how well pis 
oldest son knew VIVIAN CHAMBERS,) and stated that he was given the impression 
that they were not intimate friends, but had visited one another more on the 
oosis that they were old friends from the same neighborhood in Ne't;'T York. 

Mr. ELLEN stated that vlhen he met CHAMBERS in the fall of 1948, his 
appearance had completely changed from the individual he had seen in late 1920, 
and that his character had also appeared to have changed. He stated he now ap
peareq to be a reputable individual 'and made a very nice appearance. He was 
unable to recall just what conversation he had with CHAMBERS on this occasi.on; 
and stated that for the most part they talked about old friends in Lynbrook. 
He stated that no indication was made of CHA}mE~1 Communistic activiti.es. 
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HENRY R. BANG was interviewed on 1~arch 287 1949 at his office 
with the New York Telephone CompanY7 435 West 50th street, New York City, 
by Special Agents Roy J. Barloga and John J. Ward. He advised that he- re
sides at 20 Hart Street, Baldwin, Long Island and he holds the posi·tion of 
Plant Superintendent for the Western Division of the New York 'l'elephone 
Company. 

He stated that he first met 'PIHIT:r1tY.ER ChilruBEFS in 1921 at 
Colmnbia University. They used to commute together by train to school each 
daY7 Cr~~BERS liYing with his family in Lynbrook, Long Island and B~TG 
living in East ~ockaway, Long Island. They became very close friends and 
~ere closely associated for about three years at which time they went camping 
togethe~ on bicycle trips and visited each other's home. 

BANG did not finish his course at Columbia: but left in his 
second year to obtainemployrnent and it was not long after that that his 
friendship with ClWi~BERS ended.. BANG got a job with the Western :j!:lectric 
Company while CHAl'VlBERS continued at Col.umbia Uni versi ty. For some time 
after he left Columbia BAHG rented a room in New York City and CHAl.:BERS 
stayed with him in his room on many occasions. BANG stated that for at 
least the past twenty years he has not seen CIW.BERS and has heard very 
little about him. . 

He stated that he has aL""ays had a very high op~m.on of 
CrJ.AiJ3ERS, considering him a man ~ th; a very good mentality and a truthful 
individual. Nothing had ever come to his attention to indicate any immorality 
on the part of CHAlViBERS. ytf.hile at Columbia he had considered CI-W:::BERS a very 
fine poet. BANG had ·never agreed with the political ideas · of CEAI.J3ERS and he 
thought that probably C:':,.A!::BERS became a member of the Communist Party after 
he left Columbia University although he did not know this to be a fact. 

He had been well acquai~ted with the CHAkBERS family and had 
considered l:is mother a very fine woman of friendly personali t~r. CF.JliJBERS' 
father was an artist and had rather an aloof personality so that he never got 
to know him very well. B~-illG also had been somewhat friendly with CHAMBERS I 

brother, RICHARD., who committed suicide in about 192.5~ K'lliG stated that he 
had never known anything about the personal affairs of nrC~~D Crrlli~BERS. He 
stated that the CHAEBERS family were different from most of the other people 
living there and they did not mix with the other people very much or take part 
in community a·ffairs. Therefore, they were not very well known to the other 
people in the community. 
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HENR~G related further that when he stopped associating 
wi th CHA!I;BERS not i~~h~~~fter he left Columbia Univeristy, Ci:~AkBEF.s became 
very friendly with BANG'S younger brother, FRANI~ BA~' C:rJU:':BERS and FaANK 
went on ca.'1tping trips together and 'were very close companions and FP.;lNK BANG 
thought vary highly of CHAEBERS. FRA!r.r. B,-i.NG became influenced in hi s political 
thinking by CHAkBERS and I,Ir. BANG thought that FP":u'iK BANG prGbably b1:fC-ame u 
Co~munist Party member eventuully, although he did not know this to be a fact. 

In the early 1930' s FR.~NIC BANG left th3 BANG family and began 
to live on his ovm in New York City. Since then he has not closely associated 
wi th the other members of his family and se3S them infrequently, it usua.lly 
being for family reunions.at Thanksgiving and Christmas time. BANG stated 
that Flli~K BANG did not appear at the family reunion for Thanksgiving and 
Christmas in 1948 although he had not missed these family meetings for a 
number of years prior theroto~ He believed that FRANK clid not appear on these 
occasions b...:cause of the Ci.L\l.BERS-HI?S publicity in the newspapers and he did 
not v,ant to a.iscuss CfE1\iBERS with the rest of the fc.mily, probubly feeling 
that tho subject of CHAlltBERS would come up due to the publicity. 

HEl~Y B~NG stated further that he hu~ never heard that 
Cfu~£BERS was a member of the Comruunist Party or that he was ever involved 
in any espionage activity. FRf.NK B~~NG hud been friendly with CHAl\iBE..ttS for 
a period of about ten years. B.iliG related further that his mother had never 
wanted FRANK to become too friendly 'with C}1\:..IBERS becau~e when they were 
close companions in the late 1920' s FR1.NK was a young boy while CHt.J,fBERS was 
older and ct~~llviBERS always had ideas about making trips around the country 
and taking F'R;,NK B,\NG with him. illlrs. B.-illG never thought FR.l.NK W:lS old 
enough to m~ke these trips. 

She liked CHi~rnERS, however, und never had ~nything against 
him nor did anyone else in the B.J~G family over object to CE .. J.ffiERS on tho 
ground of morals or his political ideas. No Qne in the B_~NG fomily hud 
over said anything :lbout the relD.tionship between CILJ,TBERS and FR.·,.NK B~,NG 
which indicated that they ITQght consider that there was something wrong 
with this relationship. 

HE1'RY 13"'tNG stated that he did not know whether CF..iJ"J3ERS ever 
assisted F&. ... NK B"'l.NG in paying his col18ge tuition but he thought it was 
quite possible inasmuch as they had bdon very good friends and F'ILNK B.J.NG 
did not have very much money at the time he was going"to college. 
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FRANK BANG, 55-03 31st Avenue, Woodside., Long Island, was 
interviewed at the New York Division on March 28, 1949 by Special Agents 
Roy J~ Barloga and Thomas G. Spencer. He st~~~~at he is a partner in a 
mail order retail book business which is cal~\'!Uu.'.BORO BOOKS, located at 
117 East 24th Street, New York City, and has been in that business since 1947. 
Prior to that; for five years,he was with the Office. of Price Administration, 
New York City, working for two years as an investigator and three years as ~ 
clerk. From 1934 until 1941 he worked as an investigator for the New York City 
·Department of Welfare. He attended New York University for one term in 1928 
and then attended the College of the City of New York until 1933, when he 
graduated with a BS Degree. 

BANG stated that he first met Vfl!ITTAKER CHM~BERS in about 1924~ 
at which time BANG was attending high school. CHAlilBERS, at that time, was 
going to Columbia University and was a close friend 0f HENRY B~!!k. the brother 
of FRANK BANG, who also attended Columbia University wi'tli CHAMBERS. until about 
1922. T~e BANG family at that time lived at East Rockaway, not far from the 
CHAMBERS home at Lynbrook, Long Island. After HENRY BANG left Columbia he 
began to work for the New York Telephone Company and his friendship with 
CF.AMBERS began to taper off.. FRANK BANG stated further that at that time he 
and CHA~ffiERS became close friends and thought very much of each other. There 
was about seven years difference in their ag~s. They remained very close 
friends for about ten years until about 1933, and after that saw each other on 
infrequent occasions. They became particularly close friends after ClUU,~ERSt 
brother committeq suicide and BANGIS mother died in about 1924. They frequently 
went Swimming, fishing and canoeing together.. They often went camping on 
Long Island at Atlantic Beach. BANG stated that he knew CHfJillBERS had been a 
member of the Communist Party but oo~d not recall when he learned that, it 
appearing to him that he had always kno~nl him to be a member of the party, 

At this point BANG was asked whether he was or had been a member 
of the Communist Party himself and he stated that he considered that a 
personal matter and did not ·care to answer the question. 

BANG stated that the only trip that he had ever heard CH.AMBERS 
speak about having taken outside the United States was a trip that CIU~4BERS 
took to Europe during his college days,·:Which trip was taken prior to BANG 
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having made CHAHBERS ,acquaintance. This had been a vacation trip, according to 
what CHAMBERS had told BANG. ' 

~tti r Ct' /1,r1 ~ !~ J., 1 ;..1 
.,.~u- ... ,-i- .M"._ .. ~ -'J.~ ....,.~ 

BANG stated tha+ he met several of CHAMB S friends a d included 
among them was HICHAEL INTRATOR, who Vfas a furrier occupati / rN'fj1-f~.Q!1; 

-R
'in the early 1930·s marrieu another friend of Cf> ERS by the name of .. .0-q~, .. 
\IJrEKIN. Another friend of CHAMBERS was SEND ARLIN. BMJG recalled that 
Gfu~LIN and INTRATOR usedto camp on Long Island,near Atlantic Beach,at the same 
place that BANG and CHAllBERS camp~d,and they often met them there. 

~~ FRANK BANG\W s questioned as to whether he was acquainted with 
JOS.l:!i.t'I¥yREEMAN and H REEMAN and he stated that the names sounded familiar 
but cQ'uld not recall th~rt~ he knew these men.' . 

X:...!~:~.J:""'_BAN.G. stated that· in about 1928 CHAMBERS was living at~ HUTCHINSON'S 
hono y,ri~J1$.$E.rJJ.1m1Lill!P'§J1JN~.9»~ at Whites'tone, New York. This vvoman1s husba,nd, 
KENN~UTCHlNSON, was an eclitor for "TH~ION". Bl~NG stated that he oft~n 
Visited CHAMBERS and HUTCHINSON in that h6use and had sexual relations vdth 
GER~RUDE HUTCHINSON on very many occas~ons in that house while CHJ~ERS was 
livin~ there with her. In about 1929 CHAMBERS iei't HUTCHINSON and began to 
iive with ID1;. DAlLES. BANG 6'ontinU:ed to have s'exilal relations vrith GERTRODE 
HUTCHINSON--fb"f'"'"a-"feW'months after' CHl.,.MBERS' left, although he did not live with 
HUTCHINSON. He stayed many nights with her there. Bi .. NG thought that HUTCHINSON 
was a Communist Party member but he' claimed not to be positive of that. He 
stated that she was' an unattraotife woman and after a few months he lost interest 
in his relationship' With her and left her't~ He heard from her a number of times 
after that. On some of these o'ccasions' she asked him for money. The last he 
heard of' GERTRuDE HUTCHINSON was in about the year 1932. He cou~d not recall 
the circumstances but believed he probably rec~ived a letter' from her at that 
time. He claimed, he had no idea as' to where she was presently located or what 
she was doing at this time.· Concerning IDA DAlLES, BANG said th?t he met her 
on several occasiops' after' CHf~~BERS began to 11ve vdth her in about 1929, after 
he had left GERTRUDE HUTCHINSON. He recalleQ. that CHliMBERS and DAlLES lived 
together in East Rockaway and that they al~o lived' fo!' a time at CHJJiffiERSl 
mother~shouse in Lynbrook,: Long- !sland., Bi.NG said' that he had very little to 
do w.."th IDA PAILES because he did.not like her,. conSidering her a very 
unattrQCtive woman and a· rude individual. He stated that he does not know where 
IDA DAlLES is presently located and has not heard of her since about 1930. 
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.t;.12!:td:'..JJ~lJ: was questioned about other associates of CHAMBERS and said 
that he recallE1<l~h"t:~..ffig met ~9-901(:mm.CK in about 1929, when BURCK worked with 
CHAMBERS and-fNTR:A:.TOR''''6n t~IIDAILY WORKER". He could not recall how he met 
BURCK and he .... did"""~~tC'believ~ that he saw him on very many occasions. Bb.NG 
said that he met, ]8.TIlER ~H~~T~,. the present wife of CH.AMBERS on many ?ccasions, 
although he could not recall now he had first met her. Bi,NG was questioned about 
his acquaintance 'with Doctor ~ER and ELIZABETH LERNER and he stated that he 
had never met these individualS'~ nor had he ever heard of them before'. He 
recalled that ESTHER SH~~ITZ and CH~lBERS, after their marriage in about 1931, 
we~e living on East Ilt~ street in New York City, in a~ apartment next to 
INTRATOR.. He visited CHIJ·mERS and his wife on many occasions then and had 
at first found ESTHER SHm4ITZ friendly although later she appeared to be 
antagonistic. toward him, possibly because she ~;~~that CH1JffiERS wa~ too fond 
of him~ B!,NG· said that he had heard about GRf~~l.uTCHINS and A~CHESTER 
but di~ not personally know them. BtNG said that he had ne~er known that 
CHiJ',IDERS left the Communist Party for a period of time in about 1930 but had 

. always thought that CHAMBERa remained on good terms with the party. up to the 
time that he brok~ away in about 1938. 

BliNG had always thought that CHluIIDERS went directly from his 
wor~ on the tiDAlLY WORKER" to become an editor fo~rNEW M[..SSES".. Bi.NG related 
that·when CHAMBERS went with "NEW·M:.SSES" in about '1932, ,he lived f9r a ,time 
at Glen Gardmer,. New Jersey,. on the farm of FRANKL:(~1:ER... At that t:tiii!B1I.~Q. 
went with his wife" Ji.-YG!I§.!A., to visit Clli~MBE~S and nis 'wife atG;Len Gardner, 
New Jersey, on several occasions,and CfuUfillERS found him a summer place of his 
mm in the vicinity where BANG subsequently spent two summers.. Bl~NG said that 
his first wife was @Qusx.A~Ii~,. whom he married at New York City in about 
1930, while he was attending City College of New York. He said that her 
nickname was 'tQUGK'~ They had n~ ch~ldren and were divorced in 1936. Shor.tly 
after the divor.ce BANG mar~~ed again and is still living with his second wife. 
They have two children of their marriage. BANG said that his first wife was 
not a Communist Party member while he was married to he,r" so far as he knew, 
but he had reason to believe that she did become a member of the party after he 
left her .. 

\I BANet said that another friend of CHAMBERS whom he met was...QQ.gj:,.,Q!:. 
~~PIRD who was a t'rofessor .at Columbia University. Bl.NG met him a few 
timesf~n the early 1930's, .having visited his home i~ New York City on one or 
two occasion~. 
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~4.%~ related that after C%:'B:~HS want to ~"IashingtonJ U. C. in 

about 1934 he san very little of p..in although they kept up a correspondence. 
On infrequent occasions, vrhen C ii113EnS was in J-Iev! York City, ho Hould drop in to 
see him. After C:'A: "BI::RS broke away from the Corummist Party he told J __ .:G that 
he hed done so but he ~',rent into no detail about the broak. i.fter C~-i. -1..j=~;W "'-Ient 
to '.:ashington, D. C. his friendship ";ith Bji~JG began to die off and they_have 
never been closely associated since then. Bf.NG said that afte~ C:;£1..0 ,.3 .Jl.-tS Ylent 
to ,fork f~rt,jBfI j' ~ac;azine BlLlG saw him on about four occasi ons. rhe last 
tiue he savlt1ir.t vms·in late~947 or early 1948. IIe "lent to see CiL. '1.']S about 
obtainin[;, a job \"lith "TT.£11 ~;agazine. CfL-4J:JEltS told him to see tho l)crsonnel 
: lanager '.-:ho, after talldne to B.~l·!G, indicuted to him that he 1',;:s not the typo of 
individu?l that "TI:~gll ~::agazine could use as an employee. B'-,VG said that he 
never salir Clii~:BERS after that and prior to that Meeting he had not soon him for 
about three years. 

Concerning C!L·":.13l!:RS character, B.~;JG said that he had alY!ays 
considered CHj~ :BI1tS a truthful person, a man of fine intellect and a very good 
11I'iter and poet. He had nover lmoml anything about immorality on the -part of 
CHL.13I:HS except, of courso, :his' lmoy/ledge of CHN13ERS sexual r~lations Ylith 
several Ylonen" :prior to CIIiJ;m;nS marrying "!.::ST.f:?,R S~UZ .• , 

At this -time BANG" in an agitated m~mper, stated that he Imew 
'lihat the att.orlleys for ALGBR IIISS uere trying to prove that there exist~d a 
homosexual relationsh:ip betv;een he and 'CiTi~ 'BERS. BAt~G said that. t.hey could 
mwer prOVe this because there nas absolutely no t~th in it. TIe said that as 
far as he had eve:r lmoun CHii~!B-r;'RS 'VIas not a ):lOnos~xu9.l and had never been one. 
He pointed out thC\.t he .;lnd C;l1i.~ ,BERS had been very fond of each other and had 
been in each others conpany very often. He suspected that some of C~J. B~RS 
friends had thought thnt there was a hor:losexual relation betnsen then. ;Y.:iG 
said th,!t if there nas such a relationship. he neyer realized i t; it TInS neVGr 
a physj_cal relationship but it might pave been a 'psy-chological relatiC?nship. 

DANG said thut he has not beep. intcrviC3i"Jed by anyone reprGsenting 
.fLLG~R ::USS and that no attempt has been made to interview hiB. Ite said thet he 
hoped that .he \'!ould not be involvGd in the Cl1J~;13ERS ... HISS controversy and he 
dreaded the thought of having to tGstify in the caSe concernine; his relationship 
nith CIb~13EB.S becal,lse .of the publicity ·and the embarrassment to his -i:ii'e and 
children.. lie pointed out that he could nO'1i see r,here he would be ·of any value 
to the ;ass ;investigation as a witness i\n.' the~,parti-cular;ty in tryinG to prove 
that C:SI.LBEHS Vlas a. homosexual because he had never had any reason to believe 
this to be a f~ct~D.~d he did not consider his relationship \"!ith C;Ui..--::3:-"iRS to ,be 
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.. ldlar~~,"aA.UCl stated that durin~ his close friendship. 'with CHA1lBERS, in 
the late 1920ts, his family had objected to some extent to his ~e~ationship 
with CHAJ.!ffiERS because of BANGtS youth. They considered CHM~ffiERS a little too 
old for BANG to as~ociate with, particularly because of C~rnERS ideas-about 
traveling around the country. They did not believe that BANG sho~d make such 
trips with CHAMBERS, ·:feeling that BANG was too young for that sort of thing. 
He had never heard of any objection from his family to his friendship vr.ith 
CHAMBERS on the ground of any suspicion of a homosexual relationsh;i..p being 
involved. . . 
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The records of New York University, ~ashington. Square 
College, New York City, were examined on Mc;l.rch 30, 1949 by SA Roy J. -
Barloga and reflected that ~TK J~G entered the school on September 
13,.1928 and attended until June, 19~9 taking a Liberal Arts course~ 
His grades were slightly above average;, He was born September 21, 1908 
at Lynbrook, Long Island, attended Lynbrook High School ente~ng 
September', 1922 and graduated June, 1926. His local address while 
attending New York 'University was 240 west 113th Street, New York City; 
and he listed his guardian as HENRY R. B~ 30 Center street, Lynbrook, 
Long Island. 

On March 1, 1933 he reentered the school and took a 
course as a Special Student in the Graduate DiviSion of the School of 
Education •. He attended for one term taking a course in Principles and 
Problems of Secondary Education. His local address was listed as 339 
East 16th street,. New York City. Another looal add,ress listed for him 
as of March 1, 1933 was 343 Bleecker Street, New Yor~ City. :[\Tothing 
derogatory cOhcerninfi; him was noted in the school record·s. 

The records o·f the'College of the City of. New York, 
140th street and Amsterdam Avenue, New York City,were examined on 
March 29, 1949 by SA Roy J ~ Barloga and indicated that mNK JOHN BANG 
entered the scho'ol on September 1:3, 1929 in the Liberal Arts College 
and graduated February 1, 1933 with a B. S.·Degree. His grades were 
average and nothing derogatory concern~rE him was noted. in the record. 
His local address was listed in care 0t.i{e'rUJPBELL,: 7 'Yest. 108th Street; 
New York City, and his guardian was HENRY R.r· BANG,. Lynbrook, Long Island. 
After graduating, BANG took a special graduate course in Chemistry 
attending for one term unt.il June,. 1934. 
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IDA DAlLES, 3467 DeKalb Avenue, Bronx, New York, telephone 
number Olinville 5-3754, was interviewed at the New York Office on 
March 29, 1949 by Special A,:ents Roy J. Barloza and John J .• 'lIard. 
She stated that she was employed as a medical secretary at the 
Cornell Universi t:r }:edical College, 1300 York Avenue J New York City, 
and has worked there on three different occasions COyerin3 a r~riod 
of approximately six years. She was married to ~Lr..9.t!~ in 1920 
and was divorced from him in 1921. . The only name she has ever used 
other than EHRLICH is IDA DAlLES. 171J1 _~ ~).~~ 

~"'tu...l, '1'_ 

She ~tated that she had been a mernber of the Communist Party 
from about 1925 until 1939 or 1940. She droP!led out of the Party 
yadually over a period of about two years. ,She had worked for the 
Communist Party as a steno.1rapher and for three years fron'). 1932 until' 
1935 she was Administrative Secretary to t~er.ig.§.I)_~.~.:w~ .... AgQ,.~P'.s..!: 
1'jar and Fascism •. She broke from the Communis~rty because' she felt 
~h8."i the" Part-Y-;;as wron:; in their policies toward war .:., The Non-Agg!es'Sion 
Pact between Russia' and Germany in 1939 convinced' her she was correct in 
£etting out of the Party. . 

DAIl,ES stated that she first met :iIHITTAKSR CHAj'B~RS in 1929 at 
'which time she was emplo:red by a Communist or.:anization called rh~_ 

~rorkers Inter~ationa~. ~.e~~,~~ located in ~~ew York Cit~T,she bein.:,: employed 
7"a'sa'-stl3rtdgt"a-pne'r: " CHKIIlt}3ER"S' at that time was working as a re!lorter for 

the "Dail~" ~'{orker" • He was introduced to DAlLES b~r a mutual friend, 
~.7W!f,II~ c.o 

ELIZABETH LERYl!:R. L"ERI,lER had been a good friend of DAlLES and for a 
period' of time prior to meetin.;: COO:BERS, DAILES had occupied an apartment 
wi th LER!IJ~R on F.ast 19th Street, New York City. 

, Almost immediatel~T after meetin.:; CH.A1 :BERS, DAlLES be.::an to live 
71i th him in what she considered a common-law husband and wife relationship. 
She stated that she had intended to marry him and she believed that was 
his intention also, but they did not get along very well and eventually 
separated. Their relationship lasted for about one and one-half years. 

At first the:r occupied an apartment in East Rockaway, New York, 
and then moved to the home of CHK,mERS' mother at Lynbrook, Lon.; Island, 
after CHAHBERS' father died. vThile livin: there she became ;,>regnant 
and she and CRA~.rnERS moved out, takin: an apartment on East 125th street, 
New York Citir• She submitted to an abortion at that time. 
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At about that time her relationship with CIIDr.BERS began to _ 
go bad, primarily because he had met ES..'Jl!EF...-§I~:~l~4 with whom he hadL.t-·ft .. , 
apparently fallen in love. CH.tJtlJ3~B.S ':[anted to get away from DAlLES 
and eventually they did part in late 1930 or early 1931. After that, 
GH.~'BERs began to live with ESTHER SHEtHTZ! DAlLES stated that she _ 
had wanted to continue h3r relationship with CHM·mERS and that it VIaS 

at his instication that they separatecl. DAlLES related further that 
she sari CHAHBERS on one or two occasions after they separated, and 
these contacts occurred in about 1931. She said thet she knew CHAYBERS 
was a member of the Communist Party and that she had never heard he 
left the Communist Party. 

In about 1929 he hpd become IIpoliticRlly uncertain" about the 
Communist PC1.rt~: and at that time he 'loft his iobi'lith the "DailyVrorker." 

CI "" ~~~ • ..;J~~~ 

For a time he made a living by doine translations and contriouting 
articles to the publication IINew rj~assesll,. DAlLES said that CHfJIBERS 
was a ver~r fine poet and a :rood writer,. Sometime after he left her, he 
became an editor for ';N.el'l.Jf~~.~.~.~1I in about 1932. After that, she lost 
track of him and had no idea wha:t he ViaS doing or where he 'was located. 
She did not ask questions about him or attem~t to determine what his 
activities were because she felt hurt about his leaving her and did not 
want to think about it particularly. She began workin.:;; as a stenographer 
for a Bronx, New, York charity organization. 

She then i:0t a job with the Tuberculosis Health ~ssociation, 
New York City., and after a short time became a stenoerapher for the 
Cornell University Medical College~ .. DAlLES related that in 1936 she got 
a job as a stenographer with th~'fo in VJasmng~on, D.C.. She worked 
for th~gricultural "[orkers Um:.on under DONA~mERSON. She was still 
in the Communist ~arty and attended a fe\'/ meetin.:s in Washington, D.C. 

In 1937 she returned to New Yor:\<: City and at that time was be
ginninz to consider seriousl:r gettinz oui;; of the Party. DAlLES stated 
that on one occasion in 1936, while she was in Washington, D.C., she 
accidentally saw CHL]ffiERS. One evenin,: vlhile on her way home from work~ 
she stopped for dinner in a tea room and sat alone at a table. She did 
not recall the name or the location of this tea room. 1Vhile sitting there, 
she happened to look up and was surprised to see CHt:.HBERS wa:!Jdn;; past her 
table. He looked ~t her and IIthrough her If, ignorine her J sayil1(! nothing, 
and going off to another table to sit down alone. DAlLES 1'12.S embarrassed, 
finished her meal quickly and left the tea room~ She sa..,,! no one join 
CFJu~BERS at his table 'while she was there. 
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She had no idea what he VIas doing in lifashington and had not 
knovm he was there. 

_.1.<"r;t\_.DAILES said that at that time she was living in an apartment 
alone, 'which apartment was located on Northwest N street and that she 
worked in the Rush Building. The t~a room which she had stopped at 
was loc~ted somevIhere between her place of employment and the place 
where she lived. 

, DAILES said that she had never heard that CH~'BERS was in 
t~trnderground Espionage Or~anization of the Communist Party until 
ihJraad the recent nub1icitv in the Cillu~BERS-HISS case. She had never 
he~rd of ALGER HISS prier toW reading this publicity. In about 1941 
she happened to notice in a copy of l~~a.::azine that· ClLUiBERS V/aS 

a senior editor of the magazine. She 'wrote a-mter to him at that 
time asking him whether he had a certain photograph of her mother which 
she had not been able to find and if he had this photozraph to return it 
to her. He never answered the letter •. 

Recently, when the CH!-l.~n35:9S-HISS story appeared in the news
papers, with statements from CHf-IJ·::BERS cOhce.rning his fear of harm from 
the Communists because of his break from the Party,. she thouCht that the 
reason that CflIJ"BERS did not answer her letter was that he may have 
believed that she was YI0rking for the Communist Party, trying to get in 
touch with him for the purpose ()f possibly doin: him seme harm, She 
could see no other reaS0n why he should not have answered her iettel;'. 

V:hen she learned that. he 'was :working for "Time ll Magazine, she 
wondered 1f,hethor he had broken from the Communist Party or -whether he 
was still v.ri th the Party and workinrr under ground on 11Time 11 Maga zine • 
She never made any further attempt to contact him. 

DAlLES related further that during the period she knevI CHlYBERS 
she had aJ:!!ays considered him a truthful person but a rather strange 
personality. She thought of him' as a romantic I:l8rson,. highl~r emotional, 
and unrealistic. He always had an air of mystery about him and enjoyed 
glamorizing everything,. After reading about the CHA~mERS-HISS case, 
she thought tha t CHL~YBERS was 11 ,:;lamoriZi ng11 the facts a ;Li t t1e, as for 
example, in hiding tte dncuments in the pumpkin. She felt that that was 
,just the sort of thing th?-t she vlou1d expect CH:J'HERS to do. 
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~A~Q stated that during the period she lived with CffiUfillERS 
she had thought that he had some tendency toward homosexuality. One 
of the reasons for this was that he told her about neculiar relationships 
he had with men and women. . He told her about a fri~nd, FRANK BANG .... a 
young boy whose nickname was "BUB". He told her that he had met FRANK 
BANG through ' his friendship with BANGIS older brother, HEr-m.y BANG, whom 
he had met at C'olumbia University., He said that he wasdrawn uto 'FRANK 
SANG after' BANGI S mother died and FRAl\iK BAlm was sorely upset over her 
death.' CHMiiBERS told her about having lived with a woman named 

....c::.£Rrr:.E.illl.E.,J;IUX.CEL.1iS_QJi prior to meeting DAlLES. 

While living with HUTCHINSON, he ViaS friendly with FRANK BANG 
and feeling that BANG needed sexual experience, he brought BANG to 
GERTRUDE HUTCHINSON and arranged for HUTCHINSON to give him this sexual 
experience. BANG, after meeting HUTCHINSON, continued to have sexual 
relations with ' HUTCBI~~SON as did CHAMBERS and eventually it became a 
rather intolerable and tense situation {3.ccording to the way CHAHBERS 
described it. Finally, CHA~lBERS had insisted upon breaking up the 
triangular affair and at that time FRAf.'K BANG had made an attempt to 
commit'suicide by slashing his 'wrists •. DAlLES stated that she was 
astounded at that time to hear C~rBERS tell her about this strange re
lationship between himself, BANG, and' GERTRtIDE, HUTC:HT.NSON. DAlLES said 
that she met FRANK' BANG on several occasions while she lived "li th 
CHAYBERS at Lynbrook, Long Is~"md., It appeared to her that BANG resented 
her and did not like her., She never saVI BANG a;fter CHA;''BERS left h~r 
and knevr nothing whe.tsoever about his activities, She had never heard 
that BJ-l,l'TG VIas a member of the Communist Party. ~ 

DAILES stated further that she had been of the op~n1on that :vhen 
CRJ\'lBERS was talking about FRANK BANG" he implied th.1.t ,there ':ms a homo
sexual re~tionship between CTh~~BERS and BANG. She recalled that he had 
said something about FRANK BANG to the effect that when he first met 
BANG he found him in a "state of seXllC!l excitement" and CHhf~BERS "helped 
bring· him gratification> She Rlso thought that, whC'l.t CH[u-1BERS meant by 
this was that there had been some kind of physical. homosexual relation
ship betvreen he and BANG. DAILES thought also thCI.t there VlaS an im
plice.tion of homosexuall.ty in CHtil)JiBERS r emotional friendships ;'lith men. 
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She st~ ted that an example of this was CF'UfBERS 1 friendship 
'l'!ith.l;J9 ... Hf:.E:1.,}J;!_Wl~.oRi ap;,9thE1r, was his friendshi!,11'lith a very young 
Irish boy 'whose ne.me ':'~Tn! and 1'1hose last name she could not re
call. This boy was alohe in the United States, his family being in 
Ireland. CF..fj~:9ERS brought him into the house at Lynbrook on :J. few _ 
occasions and all she could recall about him 'llas that he played the 
zither. 

~~~~ stated that she did not believe there was any 
physical 8,spect to his relationship "Ji th m~m if they were homosexual 
relationships although she thought.it quite possible that in 
connection '{lith his relationship with Ea.41\U~, • .J2;1ELQ .... there mi5ht have been 
a physical side to th~t relationship. 

DAlLES stated thA.t she did not ~~~~s her relr.'ltionshin 'with 
CfLUmll:RS with anyone except her sister SE~Ul1.ILES. She had al'ways 
felt hurt A.bout CH\::mERS leaving her innsmuch as she hR.d expected to 
marry him; and she h~d never h~d R.ny desire to discuss him with anyone. 

She indicated th?t she hr.d not b2en contacted bJCj;he HISS 
lawyers or investigators. DAlLES rcleted toot Dr. ISID~R.BER had 
been the common-law husband of ELt~\BETH LERN~R. They h~~ lived to
gether for ". lonz period of time and had adopted a child. Ll!:RNER was 
a member of the Communist. Party but it we.s doubtful that GERBER "liaS a 
member .. 

In about 1945, GERB~ became interested in another woman 
and separated from LER~mR who then committed suicide by jumping under 
a subl~Jay trf.'.in in New York City. DAlES had not seen L1!:RJ'TER for a long 
time prlor. to' her suicide .• 

DAILES'st::>ted that she, D.:.I1ES, joined the Communist Party 
at Chicago, in about 1925 ~nd came to Naw Yorlc City in 1926. In 
Chicago she was a Branch Organizer for a branch of the Communist Party' 
loc~ted on the northwest side of tho citYA She could not reCAll the 
n~me of this brancp. She was in Chicago for about three years. 
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~- After coming to New York City she worked as a teacher in 
~forkers School of the Communist Party, teaching the fundamentals 
of Communism. During her stay in Chicago, she worked for a Communist . ~ organlzation called thei~vorkers International labor ryefense and she 
also spent about one year in Chattanooga, Tennessee, working as a 
stenographer for the Commpnist Party in connection with the 
Scottsboro Case. DAlLES related that she met ESTHER SHEMITZ at 
Communist orsanization meetings in New York C:L"ty"b'e:foreSHEMITZ began 
to live with CHAMBERS. She never knew her very well and did not know 
whether she had ever been a member of the Communist Party. 
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DR; ISIDORE E~ GERBER, 950 Park Avenue,- Nev: York City, was 
interviewed by Specie.l Agent Roy J, Barloga on March 21, 1949., He 
stated that he came to Nmv York City in about 1929 at which time he_ 
met ELIZABETH L"SRNER vlho was a Communist. He began to live with her 
although they never married and they separated early in 1945. On 
July 17, 1945 she committed suicide by jumping under a sum1ay train 
in the Dyckman street station of the 7th Avenue LR. T. line. Prior 
to his moetin.:: her in 1929, she had lived in an a~rtm.:mt vlith 
another Communist Part,r member named IDA DAlLES. ... ~~~~~.,.. 

In about 1929 DAILES be3an to live wi t,h VrHITTAKER CHAl1BERS 
who was also a Communist Party member. GERBER said that CHAMBERS and 
DAlLES lived at OHM\~BERS' mother's home in Lynbrook, Long Island, and 
that he met CHAl\:!BSRS on about two occasions throu2h ELIZABETH LERNER 
who maintained her friendship at that time with IDA BAILES. 

GERBER said that he knew verv little about Clm.r~BERS and 
, could only recall that CHAHBERS had on~e attended' Columbia University. 

He recalled him as a muscular young man and was surprised' wherr recently 
he; saw photoeraphs of CflAMBERS in the news-;.>a!)8rs, shOVlin: him to have 
:ained very much l,veizht, makin: him look very different from the young 
WBn that GERBEa.had met in 1929. GERBER stated further that after 
1929 he never saw CF,AFB'!!:RS a.:ain and saw'DAtLES on only one occasion-. 

In 1939 he received a telephone cRll from some unidentified 
woman who told him that IDA RULES was ill in an apartment on "East 
107th Street" New York City, and that she wanted him to come to see 
her and to treat her. GERBER did go to see her ~nd found that she 
was suffering from an abdominal hemorrhage >'!hich was due to a tubular 
pregnancy. He had her removed to the Hospital for Joint Dise~ses, 
191?~~son Avenue, New Yo~k City., where he arran::,:ad to have~ 

J..EQ~llU.BURG_operate on her'. 

GINZBURG had an office at the time at 1235 Park Avenue, 
New York City". DAlLES recovered and never paid GERBER for his work-. 
He never heard from hor a.:rain and had no idea as to where she was 
presently located. 
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The records of the Hospital fo~~nt Diseases, 1919 madison 
Avenue, NOI'.' York City, reflected thE>.t ID~')B[,Ims was admitted to the 
hospi talon April 25, 1939 and '\'Tas released on Hay 10, 1939 ~ She VIas 
38 years old, having been born May 29, 1901 in the United States. Her 
father's name was SAI1JEL, and her mother's name was ELLEt·T, both of 
them being born in Russia. It was indicated thC'.t DfiILES vias married 
but s8p2.r;ted from her husband; th~t she had been-in"·· N~~ York City for 
one ye8.r and that her occupation W11S . that of secretary. She It ved at 
54 East 107th Street? New York City. /,-;5)1'-""" 
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Rebulet dated February 18,1949 in which the Bureau 
requested that Iv!RS. ·::ILLIA~.I~SIiA11, 53 Franklin street, Ansonia, 
Con...'1ecticut, be interviewed, concerriing ~mmunication to the Bureau 
wherein MRS." :MARS'HALL (GENE~lIE~~1 :.r LI3rtOO2\~?:rARSHAL1) inquired if the 
Bureau had information on the te -age association of FFJAlJiL(Bli'BSf 

ABANG~ with (CHA.RLES) vmITTAXEReb~ ffiERS •. She had als;-inquired if the 
Bureau kne'lf Of. BUBS' ~unt ~.l~nn~~ in Beverly,. l.Iassachusetts •. 

On February 25, 1949, Special Agent J ... J ... Ward of the 
New York Office and Spe'cia1 Agent James Haverty of New Haven, :L.'1ter
viewed ]lIrs. Marshall at her home. 

MRS ... liARSHA.L1 stated that she had read that on one occasion 
ALGER HISS claimed tha t ~"i1!I:"TA::m CI-LfiUBERS had w.ade improper advances 
toward him. With this in mind she said she was inter,ested in informa
tion which had been given her by:'<ffi.S. HOVlARD BoorrH~RD of Sunnyside 
Court" I,iilford, C~nnecticut. r.ms. BEARD, she saM;-·i~ an aunt of 
F..,~'JIK 'PA.N.G-. Nrs. Beard told the informant that when Frank was in his 
late teens he was inyited by h5_s !~unt Minnie Bang of Beverly,. :~assa
chusetts, to spend a vacation ather summer lodge in C·anada •. Frank 
told his Aunt :.iinnie that he would not go unless his friend IICharlie ll 

was also invited, whereupon Aunt liinnie invited both boys ... Mrs. 
Marshall said she has been told by Mrs •. Beard that IICharlie ll is 
;-fHITTi.I<ER CHAlviBERS. 

lff.rs.. i,Iarshall went on to s ta te that Aunt Minl'1ie and her 
husband, who is now deceased, had suspicions that there was an L"1l
proper relationship bet-Neen FRANK and CHARLIE." However, rBS •. MARSHALL 
stated, AUN'f NIINNIE and her husband watched the two boys 'iv-hile they 
visHed at the lodge in Canada and were unable to II catch them doing 
anything.:1 She informed agents that AUNT HINNIE concluded. t,,'1at 1lthere 
was nothing there .11. 

:MRS.' MARSHA.11 cont:L."1ued, stating that FRANK BANG, whom 
she referred to as IIBUBsn, was the only one i*nhe Bang family who 
seemed to haye anything to do with AUNT EHmm :l.NG~. It appeared 
that she took pity on Bubs. She said that wa the reason Juas' had 
been invited to- go with them to canada~. Over the years FRl'..lITC has 
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continued to correspond with A..lliJ..t~l!lj.Dl!~fr\~rs. Marshall said that 
apparently they have corresponded regularly even thigh ,FJ~l\.l~became 
a Omrununist and Aunt :Minnie is not in sympathy with Communism. Sh~ 
stai{ed that Frankl s tendency towards Communism hp.s een attributed 
by the family to his association "with !!CHARLIE!!{?CHA. ERS. She stated 
that she understood that Aunt l'liTh'1ie Bang received~er from
Frank ;3ang when the Chambers-Hiss·Cas'e "'f~rst got publicity in 1fhich 
Franl~ is alleged. to have stated liThe master has failed, but the 
pupil/? will carryon to the death.!! :Mrs. Marshall stated that it was 
her conclusion ti1at in this Frank referred to Chambers as lithe masterll 
and to himself and other Communists as lithe pupilsll. 

J.&r:J..l.::!w@.ilJ C. . 
i'.'IR.S. ~!Yill.SHALL stated that she could not place the date 

of CHAlmERS I -ancr FRANifB1.u~G 's vis it to the suminer lodge in Car12..da any 
more specifically than to say that it "was some time during Fran.1.c 1s 
late teens.. She said she has heard that Fran..1{ married a Jewish girl 
v,hose name she does not know and that they have two children." It is 
her impression that FRANK BANG nov; lives somewhere in New Jersey. 
She stated that it is also her impression that Frank met this girl, 
whom he married,. in his Communist Party work. 

Mrs. Ifla.rshall stated that the BANG family is ver":! reluc
tant to discuss Frank because of his COlmnunist activity and so far 
~s she knovvs, the only mem~er of the family who see~ 1~~,li",g~ap:~l"tr_om him 
1S AUNT MINNIE BANG. The 1nformant said that N.lI's. ti8a'i"d'''Ra:&'fr~ seen 
or coml":lunica ~e~ th FRANK BS~:;:~G for many years;- Mrs ~ "Beard I s daughter, 
}\illS. ROBERT IY7\~YON lives at 49 Elliott st., Beverly, Massachusetts. 
If;rs ." L:yon sees Aunt Minnie Bang frequently and it is through this 
source that the information concerning FRP4NK and CHArmERS has come to 
the attention of 1.1RS. BEARD. i:5rs." Marshall stated that lvtrs. Beard 
has absolutely no first-hand information concerning this matter. She 
went on to state that Aunt I:Iin..l1ie is described by }iJrS. Beard as a IIre
cluse ll and that she would possibly be uncooperative if she ',yere to be 
approached directly on this subject. As mentioned above, however, 
there is no indication that Aunt l:Iilmie is sympathetic to FRANK Bf.l.NG'S 
Co~~nist v.iews. 

NOTE: CHA~ffiERS has furnished considerable information concerning his 
association with FRANK Bf~lJG. CHALlBERS stated that FRf,JifK ~ 
used the nickna.'1l8 BVE.·. He has also stated that he was knovTtl 
to FRAI.'m: and Frank I s brother. :r~~IR.Y., as 11 CFJ;.RLIEtt • 
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mp6b .... MJ . .9.~RA!WJi.., 37 Bank street, New York City, was interviewed 
by SAs ROY J. BARLOGA and JOHN F. SULLIVAN on March 16, 1949, at his home~ 
Mr. INTRATOR stated that he was a fur worker by trade but had not been 
working for the past few months due to an acute heart condition that he 
was afflicted ;~th. He is the owner of the house in which he resides with 
his wife 3 SYL~RATOR, whom he married in 1941. His former wiTewas 
GRACE LQI;fpKIN~ t \ 

- ~ro;_ ,"'. 

INTRATOR stated that he has been acquainted with WHITTAKER CHA!.I.1BERS 
since about 1927, both of them having been members of the Communist Party 
when they first met. In about 1927 INTRATOR was given a position on the 
Editorial Staff of the "DAILY'10RKER" in New York City, being assigned to 
work on labor news. At-=e~'HA:MBERS was a member of the staff writing 
articles of general interest. They became close friends, both being young 
and about the same age, and spent surr~ers camping together on Long Island •. 
They saw very much of each other until about 1932. : 

INTRATOR related further that in 1~29 he, INTRATOR, resigned 
from the Communist Party d~~a political fight going on in the Party 
and which conc.erned the JA-Yl\LOVESTONE group in the Party. INTRATOR joined 
the Lovestone group who were pushed out of the Party and after leaving the 
Communist Party he was very active in fighting the Communist group in the 
furrier's·union. Because of this he was expelled as a union member although 
he was allowed to continue work as a furrier, and some years later he was 
allowed back into the union. 

In about 1930 he and CHAMBERS became acquainted with two girls 
who were doing work for the Co%~unist Party and associated with Communists 
although they were not actual members of the Party~ These girls were 
ESTHER SBE~iTITZ and GRACE LUMPKIN •. The girls lived at 639 East 11th Street, 
~ork--~~'In about 1931 INTRATOR married GRACE LUMPKIN and CR~1BERS 
married ES~HER SBEMITZ, to whom he is still married •. INTRATOR and his wife 
continued to live at 639 East 11th Street and for some time CHAl~BERS a~d 
his wife lived in a small place at the same address. 

INTRATOR left the IIDAILY il'fORKER" in 1929 and at the time he 
left CHM~BERS was still on the Editorial Staff but did not last very much 
longer himself. 70iJhen CHAMBERS left the "DAILY "!1[ORE!'}R" he made a living 
for some time doing translation -Nork and then went to 'Jf~s.S~1I as an 
Ed~tor in about 1932 or 1933. INTRATOR related further that it was not 
long after CHAMBERS went with "NE':\[ MASSES" that he carne to see IliITRATOR 
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and told him that he had been asked to go into the Communist underground 
group who were engaged in collecting intelligence information in the 
United states. CHAMBERS indicated he was going to accept the assignment 

m~t\1Jz::'and he did so,. After that JliLTBaTnE. .. did not see him very x:egularly. 
CHA~MBERS moved to different places and for some time lived wi~h his 
mother at Lynnbrook. Long Island. ~en they met CHru~BERS never went into 
detail concerning his work in the Communist underground apparatus and 
never mentioned the names of any individuals he worked 1'lith in that group .• 
INTRATOR pointed out that he never asked CHfu~BERS to give him sucn-fn
formation because it 'Has not the kind of information that he could expect 
CR~tBERS to give him and. further, he was not really in~erested in the 
underground activities because he was a labor union man and other activittes 
of the Communists were not of primary interest to him. He knew, due to his 
Communist Party affiliations. that there were underground groups working 
fpr the Communists who gathered e-epionage information particularly in 
Washington, D.C~. through individuals working in the Government~ The names 
of any of these individuals working in the Government were never knovm to 
him. 

In about 1935 CHAMBERS moved to Baltimore and lived at different 
places there and in Washington. These addresses were not known to 
INTRATOR exc~pt for a farm that CIDU~BERS lived on in Maryland before he 
moved to the farm in Maryland on which he presently resides A On infrequent 
occasions when CHAMBERS was in New York City he would visit INTRATOR and 
they -VlTOuld have dinner together. On these occasions they usually discussed 
politics and did not discuss CHAMBERS activities in his underground work. 
On one occasion. however. CHAMBERS did say that in the underground he was 
handling the ·photographing of Government documents which were obtained 
from individuals working for the Government in Washington. INTRATOR could 
not recall that CHA1iBERS ever went into any detail concsrning this 4 

INTRATOR claimed that CHM{BERS never mentioned the name of ALGER 
RISS at ~ny time during that period and he never knew that fITSS had any
thing to do with C~~BERS until th6 recent publicity came out in the pap~rs. 
CHAI\JIBERS did mention on one occasion that he was colle,cting dUGS from secret 
members of the Corn.munist Party 'who were working in Government jobs in 
Washington. TNTRATOR believed that 'he did this work only in the beginning 
when CHAMBERS first went to Washington to work in the lHlderground apparatus,. 

INTRATOR related that in about 1937 when CFA~ffiERS visited him 
in New York City, CfliU~BERS in his conversations began to sound skeptical 
about the Communist Party and its aims and purposes. He began to speak of 
the dangerous v,ork he 'was doing in the underground. He once mentioned that 
he had received a Russian decoration called the Order of Lenin. On two 
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occasions he had been requested to make a trip to Moscow, his passports 
having been prepared for him, but he managed to get out of these trip!3 • (tJ.l..Cj;![y<:L
He began to talk about breaking from the Communists and he ~as frightened 
as to what might happen to him after he mnde the break. J]1RATO&knew 
tha~~BERS had gone to a la\vyer brother of his wife whoso name was 
BOffl\S~MITZ and asked him for advice. INTRATOR also !mew th3.t CR~'IBERS, 
after breaking away from the Communists in about 1939, had gone to 
ISAliC D~~JINE for advice. After CR~~B3RS broke away from tho CQmmunist 
underground in 1938 he went into hiding and INTllilTOR did not sec him for 
a long time. LatE:r he learned that CH..<'I.MBERS had gone to Daytona Bcp.ch, 
Florida, to live and also lived during that period in Baltimore. 

In about late 1938 CHABBERS camo to visit him in New York City 
and they began to seo each other more often inasmuch as CffiUABERS was no 
longer in hiding. Still CHAMBERS never :went into any d'3tail aQout his 
underground activities for the Co~~unists and never mentioned the names 
of any individuals he had '''lorked with. INTRATOR claimed thut he did not 
Imow anything about the CHAHBERS-ffiSS controversy outsiCle of what he read 
in the newspapers. Of course CHAMBERS had discussed the case with him 
but he had not added any informo.tion outside of what was generally known 
through the newspaper accounts. 

INTRAT0R stated emphatically that he believed CffiThiBERS was telling 
the truth about BISS and about the operation of the underground apparatus 
in ~ashington. He had always considered CHA~~BERS a reliable and truthful 
individual and believed him to be honest, straightforward, and a very 
capable man. It was his opinion that ffiSS was lying. 

On one occasion recently CH1~~BERS told INTRATOR that the la~yers 
for ffiSS were going to try to smear CHAMBERS by trying to prove that there 
was a homosexual relationship be"b,voen INTRt1TOR and CHi\MBERS. INTRll.TOR 
stated that this was ridiculous and that there had never been such a 
relationship be~NeGn he and Cffi~~BERS or between CHAMBERS and anyone else 
as far as he had ever !movm. He pointed out that he had been acquainted 
with CT~BERS for a very long period of time and had a very good opportunity 
to note any sUCll tendencies on CB:A1t:BERS I' part, He was posi ti ve that 
CFU~BERS was not and never had been inclined toward homosexuality. INTRATOR 
indicated that in his opinion CHiUmERS was' of good morals and that he was 
a normal man who had the usual sexual experiences 1~th women prior to his 
marriage. 

:HISS 
thll.t 

C~IBERS mentioned to INTRATOR on several occasions recently that 
and his lawyers were going all out to IIsmenrll him. INTRATOR relq.ted 
around the first ~f January, 1949, u Mr~m~iHL telephoned him, stating 
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that he was connected with the lavlYers for HISS and he wanted to arrange 
p':'bf"ktacdt an interview with .INTRATOR..in which he desired to ask him some questions 

concerning the CHAMBERS-HISS matter. INTRATOR refused an interview and 
about a week after that a...M.~~NWAk;Q,. telephoned, he also being vIi th 
the In·wyers for TITSS, and aga.in asked for an opportunity to ask INTRATOR 
some questions. INTRAT0R related that he absolutely refused to be in-
t~rviewed in the matter. _lJt1l;~lJ;~ 

I 

INTRATOR related that he knew CF.AMBERS I family background-fairly' 
well and was very well acquainted with Cffi~wBERS' mother, who lived in 
Lynnbrook, Long Island. He also knew about the suicide of CHlll~BERSI 
brother, which occurred many years agol He indicated that he had never 
had any reason whatsoever to believe that there was anything wro.ng with 
CHl~BERS mentally. INTR1~TOR stated that the only"travel of CHlu!BERS out 
of the United states that he had ever heard of was a trip CRThiBERS made 
to Germany for a few months during his college days at Columbia University. 
As far as INT&~TOR had ever heard this was a vacation trip which CffiU~BERS 
took with several classmates at college. 

/ 
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GRn.CE LDlvi.PKIN, 61 Gram3rcy Fark North, l~ew York City, was 
interviewed on l~arch 16, 18 and 23, 1949, by Special "';,gents Roy J. Barloga 
and John F. Sullivan. She stated that she is a member of the ~piscopal Church 
and is working part time as secretary of the Clergy School fo!, the Calvary 
Episcopul Churcl:l, 61 Gramercy Park North, New York City, of which Reverend 
S~JmEL 1.... SHO:!lt..,,:;:ER is the Rector. She also works as a proofrec.der for the 
Golden Eagle Press,. 34 North Bond Street, Iv:t •. Vernon, New York~ 

Miss LUl\1PKIi:~ suid that she was the former wife of MICIL~EL 
,.;ULT.R.,.;'J;'9)~~from whom she separated in M:arch, 1941, he obtaining a "dIvorc"e'"'in 
Florida in 1942 und shortly thereafter remc,rrying. L1ThPKIN came to New York 
City in 1924 from Columbic.,. South Carolina. 

Concerning her family, she said tnat her brother, prior to 
his death,. had been the Rector of a Episcopal Church in Columbia, South 
Carolin::l... The son of this brother, who is her nephew, is now the Rector of 
Calvary Epis copal Church in Pittsburgh. :Miss Lilli.PKIH said that her brother, 
.tLV~>. l~PKIN, had been a Federal Judge in Columbia, South Carolino. and 
when former U.S. Senator BYRNES left Congress to take a place in the Supreme 
Court, Mr. LUMPKIN became U.S. Senator in pl?-ce of !V1r. BYRNES. i~LV1~PKIN 
was a U.S. Senator from July 17, 1941 until !iugust 1, 1941 at which time he 
died. LDDaPKIN stated that her brother~ ;~VA, had had a very fine career in 
public service. 

Concerning her occupation, Lmi~KIN said that she has been a 
writer for many years and has had three of her books published~ Tho first 
one was entitled liTo iviake My Bread", published by lvlcCuuley Company in 1932 
and subsequently turned into a play entitled "Let ;Freedom Ring ll

• Her next 
book was entitled II::.. Sign For Cuin" which was published by Lee Furman in 
1935 and her last bOl)k was liThe Wedding", published by Furman in i938. She 
hus worked closely with the Communist Pa~ty in the past ~nd has contributed 

• w:r;..i tings to the..,,~l?a,Hx ~~orJ;e.~~!! UNeW1-M'.'s..-ses.ft.;¥fl1furth • ...merican Review ll
, ~_ 

~2J3-P~_Q~x.~~ .• ~GVi.Sly'!~' and the O. "enry JO'llection of best short stories 
t . in 1940. 

LUMPKIN said that in 1924 when she came to ~~CVl York City from 
South Carolina she intended to become a writer ~nd began to attend Columbia 
University, doing part time work ut the s:~e time~. She obtained a position 
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'with a lib~l magazine called IITho\4'Vo"rld Tomorrowll
,. it being edited by 

JCHN ~iEV1l."'0Pl\.YRE and supported b/l'Quakor group. [~1:.~.lL.S.I11*.n:T~, ,vho 
Jater became the wife of\"'lli+lt;~~~~~~~,_ was also working for thElt 
maguzine ::md the two of them became close friends, occupying a house to
gether at 639 .:!:ast 11th street, .New York City. They became interested in 
Communism and begun to do some work for the CorrM~nist Purty.. ---

t..-~ ... 
• j-<" 1 ' ~ --~ ~ \'1"" ·_!if~ 

They made the a cquuintc.nce of several young mGil'wno-were 
membt;Jrs of the Communist Party und in.tb.e late 192·0Is.h~~~Ljf~1:N . c.nd Miss 
SHEiLI'rz. met V~1iITT .. "ImR CKJ,i:.BERS und - 1'!ICRi~EL.Jl~~ while on c.. camping trip 
on Long Island, l~ew York. Cru':~.3ERS and niT&.TOR were working for tha IIDaily 
I~q~~~tt on the editorial st~ff und were Co~unist Party members. ~~ 

~ r.:oJ): ..... 
In 1931 LUl\iPKIN married hICl-bEL nrr&SOR and Sh""E1iITZ married 

WHITT.JmR CH ... !1\.BERS •. In about 1929 CHtJ.llERsu1'iCi"'fiffi:TOR left the "Daily 
Worker" becc.use of th0ir connection with the ~;,~:.+-bQY~SJ.Q.NE GROUP in the 
Cooonunist Party which brouP had been pushed out of power in the Purty at 
about that time. INTRuTOR was expelled from the Cormnuni st Party and CI1..J(B.ERS 
was out o'f Communist Purty affairs for some yec.rs after that. After their 
marriage Lu1\'i}'KIN and Il\TTR.,TOR lived at 639 Ec.st 11th street, New York City 
o.nd Cii.:\,W,BEPS used to come to visit thGm on many occasions. At that time he 
was making a living by trcnslating books from German into English. 

LUMPKIN stated fu.rther that in :J.bout 1932 C-n"J:1BERS again 
got. on good terms with the COTIl.rnunist Party and became an sdi tor for "New 
Masses~whichjposition he held for a short time •. During that period~ 
evening cr::JI!B3PS telephonEXiLU'NiPKUT and INTILTOR td ling them that he had 
been asked to go into the Communist Party ~~der.~round espionage apparatus 
and that he had accepted. Later that evening he co.mo to LmI!IPI~INIS home und 
said that he hnd, through pre-arrangement". _ met a man who was with Hussian 
intelligence, on the corner of Park Row ::md 3roo.dw~y, New York City and that 
this man had asked him if he would be willing to go into the Com."!l.unist under
ground espionage org::mization to do intelligence work for them. Clii~ .. BERS 
indicated that he had accepted the assignmt:lnt •. 

LilliLPI{UI said that for several years after that CfLJ.illERS 
worked in the underground apparatus. carrying on es·pionage ::.lcti vi ty for the 
Communists but he never discussed in full detail what he was doing or the 
people he was working witli. On one occasion in ~~bout 1935 h0 brought to 
LUl .. IPKIN'S home a largo cumera which he had in 8. case. he SCl.id he vr:uited to 
show. LtnSPKIN and n~TR.SOR this camora which he used to t8.ke very tiny pictures 
of documents which pictures were sent to Russia. 
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C .. JJ.I.:.BERS demonstrated the use of the camera an<LLJItiEKllLrecalled 
that the film used in it was inLa roll and was very narrow, being about one 
quarter inch in width. C1iAM:lERS said that in the beginning of his espionage 
work he had done his own photography but later he nad someone else doing it 
for ~'m and LlJt:iPKIN recalled that in connection with this he had mentioned the 
name f"ELIX II • LUNPKIN said that at that time Clilu"liBERS showed, her how small 
phot graphs to be sent to Russia were hidden in the top of a fountain pen and 
were also hidden in dolls. She recalled particularly his saying that photo
graphs were once hidden in a toy duck. 

Concerning the material that he was ~hotographing, CHIDfi.BERS 
had said that he was getting documents from persons working for the United 
states Government in v·~ashington who were sympathizers with the Communist Party. 
he went into no detail on how he obtained the papers but he said that documents 
were being obtained from the state Departm.ent, the Army and the Navy. From 
CH.iil,,~BERS I statements LuMPKIN understood that CIWVIBERS was working with a large 
number of people and that his work was in :.i:1shington, Baltimore and New York. 

Ci:LAJ.:BERS had once mentioned that when he first began to work 
in th~ underground group he was assi6ned to meeting s~ilors coming to the 
United States on German ships who brought money to this country from hussia. 
These sailors were German ConmlUnists. ~ said that he met the sailors in 
New York, obtained the money from them and passed it on to other parsons. 
Later he moved to Washington and did mor~ involved work in espionage. 

LU1\WKIN recalled that on several ocoasions CR.Ai::1BERS and his 
wife spoke of a man n3.med ~.FL~ whe appeared to be C1i.M,.BE:ElS I superior in 
the espionage group. Ch.ru/!BERS on different occasions had indicated thc.t a 
couple living in Washington, D.9. were connected with him in the espionage 
organization. This husband and 'Wife VTera '1Ivell educated and appe'ared to be 
very interested in books. Their names were never mentioned by CliAl'JEERS but 
IlJhiPKIN recalled that on several occasions this couple had given to CHAEBE;.W 
and his wife baby clothes and a baby play-pen for CRA1:BE~iS use for his new
born baby, JOHN, Wlich articles had been used by this couple for thair o,m 
children. 

LU1.i.PKIN further racalled CIBEBERS men'Gl.oning 2. Russian couple 
in Washington who were connected vdth the espion~ge ~~ganization. She recalled 

,~:?t J:i:ili.LIBERS had mentioned the n!:1.me of thl::l womun a~EDA and her husb~nd as 
~:'::UL.. It, :lppeare~ that PAUL was CJ:A:.::BERS I s,:peri~r in ~he intelligence group. 

CH1\.l..B.JRS nad mentl.oned to her that hl.s supenors l.n espl.onage h;:.d commended 
him for doing a very fine job in setting up his t3spionabe orgunization in 
Washington, D.C. 
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He used to talk (1.bout being followl:ld in ";hshington, indicating 
that he suspected F. B. 1. .tgents might be trailing him. Lm:iPiGl~ recalled that 
CI:;\I\;B:~mS hr..d sc.id he was instructed by his superiors in the underground group 
that if he was being followed, for instance, on (1. bus, he should always face 
the person that was following him. , ! ~ j 

~!::U.!-~~~ ' 
Lilli1PKIN said that on the occasion when C~I\:'.~BERS exhibited the 

camera at LUi.;~PKnJlS home in New York City, while he Vias showing it they were 
interrupted by visitors who wanted to see LUi~;PKIN and IHTRAT,o.R. LUMPKIN went 
to the door and dGlayed these vis i tors for a short time until" CliAHBERS was 
able to put ~wr..y the camera. She could not recall the names but s~id that 
the visitors .... /ere a couple who had been fellow travelers with the Communist 
Party. The husband had been a book s::.lesm,m in Boston. 

LDl,:FKIN related further that' in about 1935 CP''&.!.BERS "Went to 
'Baltimore, ! .. nr.yland to live. On one occasion in about 1937 he visited her 
home in New York City and told her and DITRATOR that he had b08n gi van :l 

Russian decoration, called the urder of Lenin, for.his good Vlork in the under
ground espionage group. In his conversation ht3 indicated that he was becoming 
skeptical c.bout the ' Communist Party Clnd its aims and that h 0 was considering . 
breaking c..w:J.y from the Party and his underground activity. He mentioned 
that he hi+d been asked to go to ~~roscow on tvo occasions and. thut his p(1.ssport 
c.nd other papers h2.d been prepared for him but he hud manr..ged to get out of 
takinG these trips. 

lie said then that he w:.;.s (druid of whut vlOuld happen to him 
and, his fr.:.mily if he broke away trom the Communists and hE:) mentioned thc.t a 
f.riend of his who had mude a. trip to London hi.:.d received ::t c:.lble in London 
which had b3en sent from Paris. This cable huc1 been sisned with CfL:;.i,~BEl1S I 

name Clnd it requested the person receiving it to meet CL1i:lBERS in Pa.ris o.t 
a certain cafe • . CI-Jv'IBERS told LUMPKIN that this cafe Wc. s 0. meeting place 
for 'rrotskyi tes and that the man who received the c::.ble was himself a 
Trotskyi tea C~qru .. BERS at that time sc.id that undoubtedly the sending of the 
of the ca.ble w~s a frame-up and that when he left the United states a.nd got 
to Russia the Russians would undoubtedly confront him with the cable which he 
purportedly sent to 'this Trotskyite and would use this Co s evidence o.g[;:.inst 
him. LlJ1I1PKIN c.ould not recall the nilme of the 'frotskyi te who received the 
cable. 
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Not long after that conversation with CHa-: BEES he dropped out 
of sight and did not contact ~~,~~JQ[ for a considerable period of time. She 
learned that he had broken 1Ni th the COIP.munist Party and discontinued his 

- e~pionage a~ti v~ tie~, ~hereafter, going into hidin~. ~~.!i-f a~~£~a~es ~e. 
l~ved c..t vrh~le ~n hJ.ding was Daytona Beo.ch, Flonda:-".fi~~ffi'd'ined ~n l:)_J._dJ.ng 
for several months and then visited LillJ.:PI:IN and J:.J;J).'.].ll,tQB. in New York City 
~and told them that he had broken with the Communists and intended to have 
nothing more to do with the Party or any of its activities. 

L~~PKIN suid that she had no information as to who had succeeded 
CrIMIBERS in theCornmunist underground apparatus, but CF..Af,!BERS rod so.id that 
after he oroke 'nth the Party the ~~derground group would change eV8rything 
around sq that if he w~nt to the authorities to inform on them it would be 
difficult to trace their act-ivities because of the chunges. 

LUMl-'KUT reluted further that while CEif,BERS wa,s in hiding 
LU't.tPKIN received a telephone call from a brother of (;.tilll,m':!!:<s I ~dfe whose 
nc.me wc.s ~!L§1i.F.ijil'L-~. SIiEl .• ITZ asked her to come to his office and told 
her thc.t a person nrunod GRACE HUTCHINS had come to see SREIviITZ ~nd asked 

~~~~....,:~ 

him to get in touch with ChAkBERS. She asked him to give CHAI~fB~PS a messc.ge 
reading somewho.t as follows: 

"If you give yourself up nothitlg will happen to your wife 
and family but if you don't they will be harmed. II' , 

SH3hlITZ told LUMPKIN that ho did not know Ylhere CHAMB3RS wo.s 
located ::md assuming that LUi,;PKIN would know he had gotten in touch with her 
to .have her pass on the message to CI:Al: .. ,BERS. , Inasmuch as Lul~PIaH did not 
know the location of CHlllvlBERS at thd tim.;:: she took the m0ss~~ge . and held 
it until CI-bll'iB:g::s reappeared, at which time she reluted to him orally the 
messc.ge from HUTCHINS. She could ·not rt?co.ll tho.t CF..Ai.:Bi!: ;:{S had m~dc any 
comment about it. 

Concerning GRACE HUTCHmS, LUI,IPKIl~ relc.ted thut she had known 
h0r since 1924 when HUTC*NS was working in tl:)e sume building o.s Lm~PKIlif. She 
was then working for the_jlFellowship of Raconciliation" which was supported 
by a QU:lker group u,':ld hf~d D. connecti on with the ma.gazi nc "Th~\?b..:r;J!L..!?morrow", 
for which LUNiPKIU was working.. A woman riOlTlGd Ah'NA ~'CHESTER was an edr-tor"-
for liThe ~vorld Tomorrow" and a very close'friend-of-GRACE~h'UTCHINS. hUTCl'ITNS 
.~d ROCHESTER were members of the Communist Party und in Lm~PKIN'S opinion 
they are still members. ' , 
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Sometime in about 19281flJ1Ql!D~§....and l~lr§Ja.~J:.R..made.a 
trip' around the world cnd upon their r0turn they j?ined the COllL"llunist Party 
and then got tog8ther seme money and organized th~L~bor riesearch Association, 
a COmIr_unist controlle d orgc..nization which was locdted at 799 Broadway, New 
York City. 

_.l!jr-J"~-1· ..... JiW.tpKLN-said that on one occasion some years ago GRnCZ HUTCHINS 
had givJn to her ~1,500.00, t~lling her that she should us~ it as she saw fit 
in publishing a novel which LUMPKIN had written and was fuvoro.bla to the 

'eorr~unist Party. This ~l,500.CO was pructic~lly a gift as there were no strings 
a ttached to it wi th regard to repayrrlont. Ll:1,IPKIN menti oned that very pr ob-
ably many people believed that .IHITTAlCER CH.t1MBEBS' was over-cautious in pro
tecting himself after hy broke uwuy from the Comrrl~~ists particularly when they 
r0ad c..bout his t0stimony to the eff'Jct thut o.ftor bFec.king 'with the Party he 
alwc.ys . slept with a sho~gun ut his side. 

She wanted to point out that he hu.d every reason .to t:tke such' 
precautions in her opinion bec.J.use she knew whc.t extreme measures the Communist 
Party will t~ke at times to eliminate the threat ·to Communists and a possible 
expose of Party uctivi ties by such ex.-memb0rs. LUMPKIN reluted furth t;l r thut 
in about 1939 CH ... ll~illERS told har that at the time he broke from the Party he 
talked to o.nother man in Washington, D. C .. who wa& a U.S. Government official 
and worked with CHAh'iHERS in the Communist organization ther.e. 

. he did not mention this mo.n's mme. He begg-ad this man to 
follow his example and also to break u.'"ay froD. the Communists. illIXI.'V1BERS 
related then that this man, with tears streaming do¥m his face, told him 
that he could not break away. LD.IPKIN stated that she nclver Imow the name 
of this man· in nashington, but recently when tho CK.·;kBEBS-EISS publicity 
9.ppe0.red in the newspapers she re,),Uzod thc.t the man tnat CEi;i;:BE~iS was t:::lking 
about in 1939 was 41GER HISS. 

LUMPKIN relc.ted that she never heard CHlJ@EBS mention the name 
of .. ILGER ill SS at any time. LliI.g:~InN stc.ted further thc.t· through 1944 o.nd 1945 
she lived with the CILli1BERS family on thoir fo.rm in ~~ar-yland at which time she 
worked for them cnd wa s paid a small so.lary. She left them due to 0. "silly 
quarrel" about money and returned to Hew York City. She has not suen CH.:·\.b13ERS 
or his wife since then o.ltJ;lough they r.re stili friends., write to :;sach other 
regularly and exchange Christmas gifts e:~ch year. 
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Idss LU1,iPKlli stated that she ba1icvcd CH.;!.~BERS was telling 
the truth in this matter Qnd that i-.LGER HISS was l~ring. She consider.::d 
Cr~ll£E~ a good, loyul ~Jnerican at this time and she recalled conversations 
she !1ad with him when she lived on his farm in lIIo.rJrln..."1.d. At tho.t time 
C~BE~~ told h0r that he wentod his children to go to a COF.~on country 
school so tho.t the;,z would become regular ordinary ,.meric·D.ns. She also re
called that ESTHE1~eilf.jfJ1>ERS .... Ic..nted to join the Parent Teacher I s ;~ssociation 
in tho vicinity off their Maryl~nd homG becuuse Sh03 and her husbund w!'l.nted to 
be rogulo.r .n.r.1eric.ms o..nd to 1:\.l.ise their children ... s such~ 

LliMPKIN suid that she h~,d alwr.ys considered WHITT":iY.ER c:tEMBERS 
a truthful man und u man of int03grity. She remarked thut on one occasion, 
probc.bly while sho W2.S 1i vinb wi th the CLh~lBEBS f·:unily on their iuaryland farm; 
thc..t CiLIZBERS hu.d express0d to her his concern about his children eV8ntudly 
learning about his Corar.lunist activitius. llt that time she told him tho.t she 
thought it would be best if he just told them about his Communist uctiviti.Js 
because she bel ieved thut eventually they would learn :.tbout th\:;'lll und tho.t it 
would be best if they lo~rned it through him ruther than othervvise. 

Lmr.PKIN st;).ted tho.t .;.lS f~r as she knew ClirllVIBERS wa.s a mun of 
good morl;\ls. She pointed ou~, however, that Communist Party members were 
taught that mor-;.ls meant nothing'to Party members tmd should in no way deter 
them from carrying out Party activities; that homosexuality had b0en leo.gdized 
in .nussia and that the only i"!mICll:liity recognized by the COr:llllunist Party was 
deviation from the Conu:iunist .t'arty line. She rCInombcred that eo.rly in her 
£'..ssocio.tion VIi th CI-blv:BERS ho hnd mentioned sexual experiences which h0 had 
with many women which shocked her u little ut that time becD.use she had not o.s 
yet become h~rdened through association with COlmnunists ·;; 

Concerning CH...1."BZRS I VGN.ci ty, LU1\liPKIN sc..id she considered 
CH;J;illEBS to h:~ve a Good irao.g;ination c..nd she kl1GW the,t hG could tell a very 
good story on occ:~sion. Ii", oft,m told his children wonderful stories which 
he built - up out of his inugino.tion~ ~~ls~ on occ~sion he told LUWIPKIN and 
other persons things which LUEPKn~ considered probe.bly exagerated und she 
,'[ould point cut to him that she thought ho was exaggEll::[\;~·g.. Invariably on 
such occo.sions he would o.dmit that he had been eXlgg9~~ a little so as to 
mG.ko the story mere interesting. LUIa)KIN wD.ntod to point out clGarly~ however; 
that in any s erieus . matter she had never kno,\'ffi ~,;r .. CHd,mERS to lie, exab§,!;;rt.~e 
or use his imagination to try to fool anyone. Lill\~KIN stated thD.t in CO!L~ec
ti-on 'wi th the presorit CKuvlBERS-HISS controversy she considered it, of course, 
Q sorious situo.tion ::md she -.vas positive that CFd-lBERS wo.s tJlling the truth 
in this matter, 
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-G.riPltf ... LilliiEKIN related that around the first of Janut-ry, ,1949 ~he , 

W2S intorview0d for abo~t two hours ~Y a~. ~~~~~w~o wa~ an.~nvest~g~tor ~' 
for ~·J.,G!JR EISS attorneys. In arrang~nb fO~::le ~nt;erv~ew I'll. th '{jhe Rector ~ 
of the Cn1vary Episcopul Church he had indics.ted that he wa~ an ex-FBI man. \ t 
The n.ector apparently misundel'stood and told lVliss Lljl'i?KIl~ thnt SCIli .. ~.:tIL wnnted{~ ~ 
to tt:..lk to her. abo~t the, HISS c,ase c.n~ ~~o.t h~ was. ~::_FB_I m~n. 'Dunng, the (' 
early pD.rt of '{jhe ~nterv~ew by l\lr ~ clCFi.J.wlHL, id~SS LUt:b\.IN .thought she was '. 
to,lking to an E'BI .. \~ent. HO'rwver, SC:ar.;,.JlL told her uftGr a tim~ that he was ~ 
D.n ex-PBl agent, th::..t he had bean in milit:..i.ry int~lligence during the w~ .... r '. ,~ 
,:md hud done some undercover work in CCIll.'1lunist org.:mizc.tions as· an investi-~ ~ 
go.tor.. '?' ~ ~ 

SCEL.Ji1 told her th:l.t 0. lo.rge amount of money hc.d b<::en collect3d \..:~ 
from judges c.nd lawyers who wero friends of lJ,GER HISS to be used in his 
defense. SCBi •.. F.L s:::..id that hundreds of people ht\d been interviewed by SCffiLJi1 
to get c. t th0 truth of this matter. SCRJ..i:JiL frc\nkly sto.ted to LU~\,:PKIN tho.t 
ho w~s trying to get something on YiliITT;.KER CR.LBERS to discredit him and he 
:.:.sked for her assistance in this rognrd. 11e said that if his investigo.tion 
proved tho.t CF.1l.(.:BERS w:::.s telling thG truth o.nd HISS w2.s1ying he was going to 
acknowledge it. 

LUMPKIN related further that SCE..d-IL s~id he had been in con
tc.ct with ID{i'OjDdJriA who hud lived Vii th CH~';"~BEHS .in o.bout 1929 without hc.ving 
bean marrit'd P to him. SCm:ilJi1 said that ID~·l. D,.ILES clo.imed that she hud left 
Cl,~·;.hJ3ERS b8cause :Jti.J,lBERS was a homosexual. SCh"}:ul.HL asked I;u~IlPKIN whether 
she knew anything about CHl;l~iBERS being a homosexual. Lm~PKlN advised that 
she told SCm!!nHL sho rod never had l:my reason whatsoever to believe t.1.ut 
c!Ll~BERS was a homosexual or ever had boeri. She did tell SCB..:u~HL, howevorj 
that Cormnunists had no morals and tho.t homosexuulity hud beon IbgalizGd .in 
Russia i:.nd, therefore, any type of immor:-..lity would not be too surprising 
~bout a Communist. She told '::>CH.i,~Jl1 furth0r th:lt he was .3ntirely wrong cbout 
ID~\. iJ .... ILES h~ving left CfiL,id3ERS because she definitely knew the situc.tion con
cerning ID •• l.,l~.ILES, h2..ving met her y.rhen C:n.1i':'BERS was li ving with her and she 
knew that C1LI~il?E:"~ left ID ... D~.ILES o.nd thl~t there was no homoscxuulit;y whdso
ever involved. 

She recc,lled cle urly the circwnstuncos of CnLkBERS 18c.ving 
IDf .. D~.ILES .lnd that for c. long period of time b0fore he left her he had been 
trying to think of somo w;:.y to got o.way from her vii thout hurting her f001ings 
too much beccuso at that tine he wo.s interested in sor.loone ,]lso\.' ID., D~.1I.E.§_ 

did not wc.nt him to l~ave but he evuntually did make the break fron her in 
aDout 1931. L1h.:FKIN' related thc..t she told SCIL.H1 tho.t ID .• DHILES must be 
lying. llITI!PKIN related that sho had no inform~tion as to the present location 
of 11:. D ... ILES, 
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She knew her to have been in the Communist Party and met her 
in about 1929 while going on camping tr.ips on Long Island~ across f'rom 
Long Bea~h. IDA at that time was camping with CH:IJ.:IBERS and not long ni't,~r 
that CfuU.IDERS and .Dl !lJ,AS took an apartment tn Nel'f York City. _W •• 1R.IC[~N" £.L.,~ 
remembered that two f'riends of' IDA DAlLES were a-P~~LD~~~~~~~~~g~~nd 
ELIZABETH LER1TER who were either Communist Party members or very close to 
the Party. 

LUMPKIN said that she told :Mr .• SCHMAHL that she was certain that 
ALGER HISS Was lying and that fJHITTAKER CIW:IBERS was telling the truth. 
She said that ALGER HISS was lying because he was ~ Communist and as a.Com
munist he had been trained to lie to protect himself' and the Party. Mr. 
SCHMAHL asked her about 9IY~CE Jm.:r...QlIlli~ .. and tpe messag~ which HUTCHINS had 
sent to CH.AW~ERS in about 1939 which waS in part a ·threatening nature •. 

LUHPK1N said that she told SCID:iAHL what she knew about HUTCHINS 
and SCI~UUIL said that he had recently contacted HUTCHINS who made deroga
tory statements about Cfu'll1BERS indicating that f'or one thing CHAHBERS 

. owed her $50.00 whic4 she had loan~d him to have 4is teeth repaired many 
yeurs ago. SCID:IAHL also said that HUTCHINS denied that she was a member 
of' the COllJ~nunist Party but LUMPKIN told SCID1AHL that HUTCHINS was lying 
because Lm.~KIN had seen her CODmunist Party membership card and knew that 
she Was a mc~ber of' the Party f'or many years. 

LUUPKIN said that ~he' told SCH1'iAHL about the incident when 
CEUtlJBERS had related to her that in breaking f'ram the Party he had attempted 
t9 have 'an employee of' the Goverrll!i.e~:t in 1ifashington break with him at the 
same tinie but that this individual had broken down and.wept. She also told 
SCE1UUfL that after the HISS cas~ appeared in· the newspapers she realized 
that the individual in Washington"whom C~A1IBERS had tried to get aWay f'rom 
the Party~ WaS actually .ALGER HI~S and that she hv,d then gotten d9vm on her 
knees and prayed that ALGER HISS 'would tell the truth. 

At this point t.ID5PKIN advised agents that she was convinced that 
liLGER HISS if' he told the truth and clarif'ied this situation would do 
more good for his country and be a greater man than he had ever been. She 
f'elt that he would be an object lesson to youngsters in schools and 
colleges as well us adults who were being f'ooled into embracing Communism 
without knowing exactly what they were doing, just as she had been herself 
in the past. LUMPKIN said i:;ho.t she told SCm.WIL that when the person. be
came a Communist he was an idea.;I.ist and subsequently in the Party he became 
a psychopath so that he had no moral sense. The Communist Party taught a 
person to be a psyohopath~ 
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She told SCID:LiliL that HISS did not realize wha.t he wc.s doing 
becuuse of his Communisttraining but would just keep on lying. She ex
;l::dned to· SC3.K: . .:J{L that she felt that C!LJ.J3EP.s con.fassing his activities in 
the Cor.mt4~ist underground organization had nothing to 40 with any all aGed 
homosexu::-.li ty but that after he got f).way from COlll11!unism he wanted to bv 
honest ana str~ight and TIa~ trying to atone for the things he aid a~ u Com
munist. She told SCH1;~iliL that she believed CI-1l1!.BERS had gone to other in
dividuals then l~GE.R HISS to try to get them to br~ak away from Communism 
u.lthough he rod never told her ubout oi;;hers .• . 

n[l.t'J-~·.A"',,"q , .. L~.l!. so.id th.:lt SCm,L:~F.iL did net question: her about ..!J....9.~~~, 
.l.N·rp~!'Q.R and did not say that he intended to interview J::lr. IN'iRIlTOR. SCHl~iliL 

did mc.ke a statement, however, that .:l m:..m,whose nrun\3 he did not mention and 
who was either a Greek or an nrmenian, hud come to the HISS investiG~tors and 
had told them that in the past Clu,j\:BERS had made homosexual proposals to him' .. 
SCBl·",JiL did not relate anything further concerning that matter and at that 
ttme Lill:IPKIN told him thc.t it appeared to her that this was treCommunist rarty' s 
activity in planting false evidence agG.inst CH.':'.;BERS. 

LUUl'KIN advised o.gents th:::.t she could not undersbnd on who.t 
bolSis l·ir. 8C:OE;>111 was trying to prove CIL,l:BERS was a homosexuD.l because in 
all the yeo.rs that she hud blOwn him she had never received any hint that he 
might be 0: homosexual. She reco.lled that men liked C}o;'-;l;illERS and were at.:. 
tructed to him which she attributed to his strong personality and good 
intellect. She had many times felt that 8IL-JvIBERS had more influence over 
lIICHAEL IHTR.~TOR than she he,d herself while she vms married to I NT lli",TO R , 
She had never heard any rumor or any incident about ~m.tli.,BERS which niGht 
give her the slightest suspicion that he might be a homosexuul, 

.. it the termination of i.!ro SCEi;iil.Hl'S interview he told L1JMPKIN 
that he believed her und thc.t he also believed that CHfu:!BERS Vias telling the 
truth c.nd that .. l1GER HISS was lying; .md was guilty of the chc.rges brought 
against him. lie sui d that in his many interviews with other persons who 
knew CHiJ\lBERS he had generally come to the same conclusion~ 

Lm.1PKIN related further that about one week later she received 
a telephone call from I'lr. SCBl;~iliL who told her tha~t he wE'nted to come to see 
her again and that he wanted to bring; with him j;~r_ ',: ' LJ1.i.N; one of the 
attorney I s for HISS, so that Mr, EC LEI,N could to. k to her and be convinced 
through her statements, o.s SCH:,,~JiL was convinced, that CFLu\:;BERS was telling 
the truth. lie indicl-.'\ted that he thought the interview 'would lust about 
fifteen minutes. 
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On the next day i,~iss Lut~PKIH w~\s interviewed by SCI-Iii'~HL and 

1ir. liC LE.~N for approximately an -hou;':- unX"o. hdf. I'LC LE ... N covered most of 
the Ground previously gene over by S~~iliL. ~fu~n ~sked ~bout her reaction 
to i. .• :r:- ... ;i9 ... .1k~.:§ questioning, LUi~!PKIN said 1I0h, he's a lo.wyer c.nd I've had 
luwyers &round me c.ll my life in my family. If She s...;.id that 1.~C L3.iH told her 
that he w~s still convinced that HISS wns telling the truth and that 
CfLJ:J3ERS wa.s lying. ~e'LAt(;[ f<e!IJ~" 

Lill\1PKIN said ti1at one of the things 1,:C LE.,N quest7Z her 
about vms 0. book tho.t C:f'..iJ'BERS had translded back in about 19300~: title 
of which she could not recall. She remembered tho.t this book hud been 
commented upon in a reclClnt issue of th~irow York Eerdd Tribune'!. She 
recalled that the book concerned itself' with "dec!.l.dent persons" and HC LE:.N 
asked her whether she did not think that one of the inaividuals characterized 
in the book wo.s not a characterization of CILiliBERs in connection with the 
HISS case. The particular character tho.t l:C LE,;.N referred to in the book hud 
sought revenge on another oharacter and in order to get this revenge he had 

1tfrumed.tI ,this individual after waiting u long time for a.n opportunity to do so. 

LlThiPKIN said that she could not remember the ti tIe of the book 
but she felt that lvir. l\1C LE.i.l'l' inferred he intended to mo.ke some use of t):le 
book at the trial in order to discredi t CFL:r~BERS. LUMPKIN said that hir. 
MC LE1~N did not have a copy of th0 beok with him but he asked her whether 
she remeobe red C.f.Ll,J,:BERS doing the trans 10. ti on of thi s bo ok from German to 
English. She told him that she did remember CI-h'J:,iBERS tr~msluting the book 
and that after he trunslated it he shovfed her th'c translation and thut she 
reud brief excerpts from the book, She did not think much of the book and 
half-jokingly had told CILJ.:iBERS at that time that- she was somewhut £'.shamed of 
him for having done the tr:mslution on such u' book. Cli..i.,BERS at thD.t time 
had told her that he h(:'.d to do the trL~l'isluting bec'Couse he needed the monoy 
which he got for his work. 

LUMPKIN ,further stuted thut MC L5:.'.,N indicai;ed he w[!s trying 
to prove. that CE,,:JvIBERS h:imself had typed the documents which CIbEBERS wus 
now!)c.ying had been typed up by ~.LGER HISS. EC L&..N asked her whether she 
knew of CI1JJi:BERS having a typewriter and whether she hud any typewritten 
letters in her possession which she hud received from C!L,jdBERS in the pn.st~ 
LUil;iPKIN told EC LE~..N thn.t she hn.d no letters of CKJ:!BERS, LllHPKIN further 
stated that the genero.l ir.lpression thc.t .,!r. HC .I.,E,:.N bc-ve her was tllat he was 
not attempting to detennine the truth in this case but wus cnly interested in 
getting material to "smear ll CIL'J,:BERS. 
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I,m LEaN mention<3d to her th~t Clill1ffiERS hud used some dis
cgreeable methods ~\~imel Incorporated in order to get himself promoted and 
that he was not very well liked there by his fellow employees. LUMPKIN _ 
said that she told 1\1C LE,.N that the Communists working for "Time ll magazine 
when CIftJIi1ERS was there hated CI,:J.IBEBS becaus e of his anti-H.\.i~lcna:t'-fi1:;uae 
and did everything in their power to ~ke it difficult for'him. If he, 
therefoJe, fought ' them he was p~sitively right in doing it. 

_M". , f.'yx&.q~, related that she turned over to I\;r. HC LEhH a copy of 
a book which had been given to her by CE.,J-.13ERS in 1940 or 1941 at which time 
CFL.JI':BERS was asking her to get completely o.wo.y from Communism and to he.ve 
nothing whatsoever to do with it. This book was entitled IfDarkn0ss .ltt Noon ll , 

written by~~J;·!(T~SLER whohad been a European journalist r.md he,d been in 
the COIn.T'ilUnist Pafty. The book tells :~bout .::. Russian who wa s put in prison 
at which time he teld about how he h £'.. d gotten int·o the Party through idealism 
and then throuGh loyalty to the Party w~s forced to tell cert~in lies so that 
one of his friends was liquidated ~nd eventually he himself is turned over to 
the Party through a friend for something he hud done aGainst the Party. 

LUlv~KIN sc.id that she told tIr. EC LE.lN that he Vh .... S mr-king a 
big mistake in defending HISS and trying to prove him ip~ocent because he 
was in that way helping the cause of Communism in this country. She told 
him that he should get HISS to tell the truth. .ltfter li:C LK.N It:"lft,~ .. 
SCIDi .. iJiL remained for a short time with Lm,~PKIN and told her at that time that 
1iEf(ii(l~not think they would ever be able to prove HISS innocent ef the charges 
against him and tn~'..t . he still believed HISS was lying although e.pparently 
J.i.r. il:IC LE.i.N could not be conv.i,nced of this. 

LUi;iPKIN related that another peint discussed by i;iC Ll~41N was 
the inci dent surrounqing Cli.J.,IBERS' break from the Party and his attempt to 
bet the unknown individual in Washington to break awo.y with him. ".lC LE •• N 
carefully questioned her abeut this and pointed out that she had told SCR, ..... .liL 
that when CE • .i,J3ERS related this incident to her they had gotten clown on their 
knees and prayed for this indi vidu::l.1:. She corrected I.IC LE • .N and said that 
the fc.cts 'Were misunderstood ~nd that nctually what hD.d hc.ppened was that she 
nlone ha.d gotten down on her knees to pray and th.e preying Wets for ~..LGER HISS. 

This occurred after she had lenrned through the newspapers that 
this was the man in I~{!shinbton who broke into tears when CfLi::BERS tr;i:ed to 
bet him to breo.k aw:::..y from the Pc.rty. She noted that i .. r. DC LE..J~ :It that 
point indi c2.ted to .1.ir. Safe' _.111 that he was annoyed with SCBl::',JIL' S misinter
pret~tion of the information she Gave him on th~t peint. 
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/r' ~ : .. "-- LUIUPKIN stated that the impression she roceived from 1.:C LE.;!N'S 
-,. - Ii Ga. n~ . ,.. ?;, - • .+ 

interview was that the HISS attorneys were definitely indulg~ng in character 
~ssasination in their defense, the s~e as the Communist Party ,always indulged 
in when they wanted to hurt or ridicule a member who had left the Party or in 
defending themselves against the accusations of a departed member. ..~t this 
point she said that people who do not understand Communist tactics ,viII not 
believe the lengths to which they will go. 

She said it was a. common practice of the Communist Party to : 
indulge in character assasination and she herself has assisted in such cam
paigns. - Specifically, she mentioned that she had been active in the Commpnist 

whispering campaign against the K..U-SHEKS when they were attempting to ruin their 
reputations.. She said that when carrying on such a campaibn the Communists 
marshall all of their forces of the press, radio and m~ga~ine writers. They 
also engage in a strong word-of-mouth campaign which covers amazing distances 
and is very effective. She stated that in such campaigns they usually put a 
slight or minimum amount of truth in the rumor so as to make the rumor sound 
plausible •. 

LUHPKIN stated that vii th further refG-renoe to the article 
appearing ,in the "neW York Herald ~r:i,.b~.9" which concerned the .HISS-ClL.'J.lBERS 
case and the book tr:;tnS'lU'-ce-ubyciLi,,!lB-ERS, it was supposed to have been 
vvri tten by "an unbiased lawyer" and after .her interv:iew by MC -LK'lN she was 
convinced thai:; either I,'iC m;.N wrote the article or he had a hand in it 
because it so closely followed his line of questioning in his interview with 
het~ 

. LID:IPKIN related that she believed I:iIJl,XI~AfIEBER should know 
about CHlJviBERS t espionage acti vi ties becaus e CH111,IBERS had lived wi th LIEBER 
during that p~r~od and apparently LIE~ER was active in the espionage activity 
because CH .. J;iBERS, on one occasion, had said that LIEBER was "getting in deepll 
and was frightened., LmvIPKIN thought that LIEBER was a "front man" for espio
age agents. She considered him a weak individual who, if questioned thoroughly 
about- his activities-, might be stubborn about making an admission but event
ually, if pressed for this information, she thought he would break down and 
·adni t his part wi til CILJ~.BERS. 

LU11PKINwas questioned about other individuals involved in this 
case but she was unable to recall that CH:":;,;BERS hud ever mentioned them and she 
knew nothing about espionage activities on their part, LUMPKIN stated that she 
hoped she would not have to be a witness in this case because the publicity would 
hurt her family and her friends and would caus~ her much difficulty. She stuted 
that if she was needed as un importc.nt witness qhe l¥,ould Gonsider .it her duty:: 
to ''her country to test:tfy. ' 
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A review of the personal history and background of CHAMBERS reflects 
that in the Spring of 1923, CHAMBERS made a trip to Europe in the company of 

I HENRY ZELINSKY and noctor MEYER SHAPIRO, 
,., ,.:. 

From a telephone call with SHAPIRO at Columbia University it was 
ascertained that ZELINSKY at one time ,~s connected with the public school 
syst.~m in New York City. Accordingly a check of the records of the Board' 
of Education revealed that ZELINSKY was presently teaching English at Seward 
Park High School, 350 Grant Street, New York City~ It was <>lso noted that 
by a court order in 1942, ZELINSKY had his name changed to ZOLAN .. 

ZOIAN was interviewed by SA IAWRENCE H. BRACKEN on March 14, 1949, 
and adyised that his r.esidence is 306 West 15th Street, apartment 53, New 
York City, He 'gave the foliowipg, ipformation concerning his association 
with 'NHIT'TAKER CHAMBERS,; . 

He said that he first m~t him in the early 1920's when he was at
tending CCNY and CHAMBERS was studying at Columbia College. After their 
trip to Eu!ope in early 1923, it was 'his understanding that C~Y.BERS became 
a Communist and began working on the I~W.-!2~. His association with 
CHhl~BERS remained a close one through the following years, and around 1930 he 
moved to the CHAMBERS residence in Lynbrookl Long Island, and stayed for ap
proximately six months, Again., in 1932 or 1933, ZOLAN and his wife lived at 
the Lynbrook residence' for a~other period of approximately six months;_ 

In 1934 CHAMBERS told him 'that he was working for the underground, 
and, as a result, he saw very little of him until 1939, when he again saw 
CHAlli,BERSand CHAMBERs told hini that he ,pad broken with the Party because of 
its "ruthle~sn{3ss a~d total lack of principle~ It At this same time, CHAMBERS 
tola him tret he was ~rying to induce other members of the underground to break 
with the ~arty, but was'meeting with very little success along this line. 
ZOIANsaid that prior to this, and he was not sure of the exact dates, but he 
thought it to be around 1935, CHAMBERS had :to:).d him that h~ was working with 
microfilm and photography photographing confidential doc~ments in "f.fashington~ 
ZOIAN could not elaborate any further on this rretter. , 

On March 15, 1949, these facts ware brought to the attention of 
Mrt CHAM,BERS, but he coulq not recall ever mentioning to ZOLAN any of the 
p:lrticulars of his work while he was in the under,gro~md.~ 
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.. tJ-Qi\~QIAN...was again contacted and advisect that he could not recall the 
exact ti&J that CHAl·fBERS made this statement to him, but that a conversation,. 
as he had previously related, did occur. ZOLAN was further questioned con
cerping his knowl~dge of CK~~BERS activities, but could furntsh no names . 
or any other materia I connected with CHAlJBERSt work~ 
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.·Et .ToN FADIfri N, 45 Gramercy Park, New Yerk City, was int'erviewed 
at his 'effice, East 37th Street, New., Yerk City en Iv-larch 22, 1949 by 
SA f s ROY J. B hRLOGA. and JOHN F. SULLIVAN. He a dvised that he has been 
acquainted with VJHITTAKER CHA}IDER$ and has had two majer centacts with 
CHlUfiBERS, beth ef them being ef a literary nature. 

He and CHt\lvU3ERS were 'fellow students at Celumbia Uni versi ty in 
the early 1920's, and Ffl.DIJ'!1AN graduated frem that scheel in 1925. He 
was net certain whether CHANBERS ever did grad\;tate, peinting eut that 
while CHtJ.iBERS attended Celumbia, he seemed to' censider scneel as sert 
ef a side line, his main interests appearing to' lie semewhere else. 
FADI1<iAN was '~diter er Il.ssistant Editer ef the Celumbia University 
student publicatien, "The Merningside. 1I CHt.KBERS centrlputed articles and 
peems fer the publicatiOi1:-ai1d-Fr1lrMltN get to' know him in that vvay. He 
censidered CHtllIBERS at that time a brilliant poet and poip.ted out that 
he theught it Vias tee bad that CWMBERS did not in later life cencentrate 
on his writing because he felt that if CHn;iBE~S had done so', he would be a 
renoln"Bdliterary figure at this time. J:le felt that it was foolish that 
CHABBERS had getten involved vri.th the Cemmunists. F~,Dnm,N related further 
that later CHLL'BERS became editor ef"The Merningside" and wrete a blas
phemeus a.rticle which appeared in the magazine and which caused his ferced 
resig:nation as edi ter. 

FADlll5f1.N stated that the other majer contRct he had with CHIllviBERS 
eccurred a few years'later, He_p"slieved it to' be in 1929. At that time, 
Ff~DDlII\N was Assi~t::!ht Editer feWImen an,d Schuster, Beek Publishers in 
New Yerk, HENRY vl~ON being his superier., At that time, they needed 
semeene to' transr?~e ty~e German beeks intO' ~nglish. Ff_DIIvili,N had kept up 
a slight and friendly contact Vii th CHt,LoBERS and k;newing him to' be a very 
geod linguist, CH/'JvlBERS was hired to' translate the beeks,. F .... DIMAN be
lieved tha.t he recommend,ed CHfI.J\.f8ER'3 fer the jebs, althO'q.gh it 'was possible 
that CHAMBERS centactE?d him at that~LE,l..e in search ef __ ~ployment~ The 
beek~ w~ch CHAMBE~ translated wer fBambi," by FELI¥f3lttTEM, and "Class

Mu 

Reumen? I by FR,\~~RFEL •. FtiDIMAN ceuld ~ot re?all whiqh boek was '!trans
lated fJ.rst, but"C!I:~~BERS did the translatJ.ng, dJ.d geed wer~, and toek 
betvleen three and six menths to finish the jeb. He recalle9, that 
CH~fffiERS received about $300.00 fer each boek he translated and 'he believed 
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that he TIas paid at about one half to one cent a word, each of the books 
running to about 60,000 ';;ords. FIJ)IMAN could not recall the plot of 
ttClass Reunionll but indicated that ffie Dook was not a good seller. 

-,-...... ' ... ...,." .. ~ 
After that, he did not see CHAMBERS for a long period of ~ime 

.' and it appeared that . CHAM~ERS ~ad ;very li ~tle. contact with his ~~orme:. 
classTlL"3.tes at Columb~a Un~versiI.ty~ SometJJIle ~n the 1930's, CH.l.!:tlBERS 
left New York ~nd went down to Baltimore to live. During the 1930's, 
according to F'~Dlfiif1.N, he heard vague rumors "l. bout CHnviBERSI having be
come a Communist Party member ~nd being' ousted from the 'Communist Part~ 
He did not know if this VI8,S ' true. He never h~ard anything about C}L'\MBERS' 
doing intelligence work for the Communists until he read ~bout it in the 
newspapers recently. 

At college and. aftervi,Ards, he had always considered CHtJIffiERS an 
odd and mysteri.ous individua,l who 'was not 'a very practical type. He , 
next heard of CHAlillERS s9metime after 1940 when he learned that CH~"blBERS 
was with ~~~m~~~. and he'recqlled thp.t he was surpvised that 
CHAMBERS should be working thertYt considering CHlU,ffiERS t poli tical b~ckground. 
He made no effort to' contact CHfi~~BERS while he w.orke~~..u.!Tirne" magA.zine 
because he' did not like the people who worked for HEl\jKY1~UCE, feeling 
that they considered themselves "aristocrats ll in the writing' trade. 
FADIMll.N stated that the writers who worked for HENRY LUCE were generally 
disliked by other writer9. 

The l~st contact he had with CH:J~ERS was an accidental meeting 
wi th him about six years ago in the F.rench r.E?staurant in Rockefeller' 
Pl~za in New York City. 'On that occaSion, they exchanged R fewvords, . 
CH!:.MBERS saying that he was at "Time" magazine arid that he had made a 
lot of changes'_~i thin the PRSt few years.- Very little else was said on 
that o¢casion. FADli-:1f~N indicated that -he never saw CHArmERS after that .. 
His friendship with CH.'IJ:lBERs WqS broken ofr after they left Columbia 
Uni~ersity. He had never had much desire to becomE? friendiy with CW\jIJIBERS 
agcu.n because of wh.qt he hRd hel'l.rd of CH ~.HBERS' political ideas and 
acti vi ties nnd then his employment with "Time" magazine'. 

', -, " DO~~ . 
/l1\'--< .... J ·d"r}-! -:.p,.E@~ Sc:id .l;.e h.qd m~rri~d a sister of an.'p~d friend of CHI'l@ERS 

whose nsme was J~C~.J{RUSH. Th~s s~ster was PAUlI~USH. They had been 
divorced about one 'week prior. to this interview.- 'FADlhr~N did not believe 
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that jhCJ~ ... BlJSH or e.L1.'Q.IJ;.NE...RUSB knew as much about CH!,1.!B~RS .as he " did and 
he felt that he did not know very much about CHAlilBERS himself. He re
called that while they were students at Columbi~, he visi ted CH.!\i~mERS at 
his home in Lynbrook, Lang Island, on one occasion. He re~ated tha~ he 
had never fieard ·.anything about CHAMBERS which might-lead h1.m to bel1.eve 
that CH~.r!;}3ERS was immoral or a liar. 

FADDlAN stated that in 1932, CHfIlliBERS was Editor of a 
publication,."New Mass~~" At that time, FADllJAN took part in the wr;tti,ng 
of a symposiuin for "New Ilasse~," the original title of 'which was, ItV~hy 
I Turned Left." F!iDHr,\N related that at that time, he was l'a New Dealerll 
and his political ideas leaned toward the left. H? stated that he VIas not 
a Communist and never had been a Communist, 8nd that he had never trusted 
the Communists. He felt th~t he could never agree with their ideas. The 
title of this symposium 'was changed by the editors' of '''New Masses" to 
something like "How I Turned :to Communism." FA.DIEAN relAted thAt his part 
in writing that Rrticle caused him trouble for many years and that he h~~ 
to explain to many people the matter of the change of title on the part of 
the editors of "New lIasses. 11 Written explanations concerning the matter 
had appeared 1n the public prints, but he pointed out that publishers did 
not seem to pay attention to his denials and explanations. He 'stated that 
at the time the article appeared in IINew Masses," he made no objection 

. or complaint·to I'New Iviasses" concerning the change of title and he did not 
contact CHAHBERS ,qbout the matter as best he could recall. 

Concerning GW.l.lBERS I becoming interested in COlllr.lunism during' 
his college days, FADni.AN stated that many students at Columbia during 
thC'lt period after the first World Yfar were wild with ideas about changing 
the world.and thought thAt our system of government was not satisfqctory. 
Many of them turned toward Communism 8S ct solution including CH!'uvffiERS and 
most of them, upon gaining matUrity, . swung back p.nd away from Communism. 
CHfJ~rnERS, however, w~s ,one of those Who did not s:W:i,ng away from Communism 
as quick+y ~s the oth~rs 8nd, as p result, got himself all mixed up in a 
lot of trouble.. In FADHLt\N'S opinion, CHAl,.BER? maoe Ita mess of his life." 

FADDilllN felt that CfL~MBERS was an'"unbalanced individuaL" He 
s,qid that his reason for this opinion was CHAMBERS" going into the' 
Communist ~arty, getting irivolv.ed in Comm1lnist espionage activity., .-and 
then breaking away, subsequently getting into this trouble with "LGER HISS. 
He felt thAt, if CHAHBERS had a well-balanced mind, he could not possibly 
have gotten 1.nvolved in all this difficulty and would much Sooner have 
seen the trouble he W'3.S getting into. 
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During the interview of WHITTAKER CHA..1tBERS on ri~arch 1, 1949 by 
SA's FRArTCIS X. PLAIITT and TIIOHAS G .• SPENCER., CHlUiffiERS made some remarks 
concerning SA1:UEI, ROTH, who apparently i's assisting in obtain~,ng material 
for !·ITSS I defense, according to CH1\:'BERS. 

HOTH, accordip:g to C:-IAEBRllS, was the former publisher and editor 
of a ma~azine entitle~ r:ORLDS, II of whi,Ph there were two issues; one 
ca11e~o ".'10~·DS HOHTHLY" and the other'~ ~';ORLDS QUA:"lTERLY.1I ", ~-"-

This was an intellectual literary magazine which, CEAPBEnS stated, 
ROTH ran on a shoe string.. Some time in the early 1930' s, CIWD3}~~S con
tributed some' poetry to the magazine under the name of :':HITTAKER CF.AEBE~S. 
CI-L~FBEP..S cannot recall specifical13r, but is of the opin:Lon that some of 
these poems 'were :;,Jublished' in one of r..OTE'S IIT:;O ".rORLDS" magazine$_ 

CHA!·TI3ERS related that ROTH was rather well known, in a :!Jeculiar 
sort of vTay, to numerous intellectuals., particularly in the early and late 
1930' s, and at one time was the recipient of a "round robin ll signed by some 
prominent literary lights. This IIround rob~lJJ' resulted from ROT!1! S pirat
ing of IIULYSEESII which was ~\fritten by JAI.i~eY"6E. 

The sale of ttis book liias prohibited in the United States and 
'10TI-I, while it was under a ban, published this story seriall~T in his maga
zine 111'1;';0 VmpJ.,DS. It CHAi'VIBERS also recalled that on one OCCa1:li~ItL:e made a 
translati?p from the French of part of a French novel entitle€}7\J:kP:fIROllTEIt 
by PIEPR~OUY:S~ . . .. 

In conItec·tion 'with instant investigation, CF.A~1BERS related that 
after he testified on August 25, 1948, before the House Committee on Un
American Activities, ROTH put out a story that CH.AMB~.~ had, at one time, 
submitted some poems to ROTH under the name of GEORG~CROS1EY. 

. ---
CHAI,IBERS pointed out that llOTH :did not' specifically state that 

these poems under the name of' GEORGE CROSI,EY had been published. CP',AMBERS 
later remarked that ROTH was livery 'busy" with the HISS crowd. 
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CHAMBERS stated that probably ROTH is somewhat IIpeeved ll with 

him because of CHAMBERS failure to answer a letter that ROTH 'wrote to 
hiIll in early 1948. According to CH.f\l,iBERS, in ROTH'S letter, the latter 
requested CHAHBERS' assistance in obtaining a job for ROTH at 1I1'n:~ .. ~a= 
zine and that the letter also indicate that ~OTH was sending CIW!lBSRS ....---- " ~ 

one of his latest 'Oublications II _ ~DROIL' TALES OF THE CZECH. II • f ~ 

CF..AJ:ffiERS related that there had been no opening for ROTH'S talents 
at IITHfElI magazine and after considering how to answer ROTTJlS letter vr.i.thout 
hurting his feelings) he simply crumpled up ROTH'S letter and thre'il it into 
the 'Vfastebasket. 

ROTH was therefore intorviewed at his residence; 11 West 81st 
Street, Apartment 2B by SA(A) JAl".ES T. I-.TEAG!:S. ROTH stated that he had. 
knovm CF..A:'3ERS during the period 1925 to 1927 when the~~~ friendly Y/ith 
a group of young authors and poets, aI!long whom was LOUI

7
v •• OF$KY. 

ROTH related that he had !mbJ.ished a magazine entitled 1,~i.Q....,tQ.-e.].,12Sll 
and that he recalls having published several poems by WHITTAKER C1-IAl\IBERS, 
which were published under this name. Further, ROTH stated that he recalled 
that at one time CH.I\}~I8EPS furnished him several poems dealing with "sex," 
which CHAl!BERS ",lished to be published under a pseudonym. ROTH stated that 
he could not possibly s-wear that the pseudonyro. which was to be used 'was 
GEORGE CnOSLEY, but upon reading that name in the newspaper accounts of 
this case, it seemed to have some connection "vith C}WmERS. ROTH stated 
that these works were never published by him and he had no id~a where the I 
original manuscripts are. ~~ 

ROTH advised that he has previously been contacted by Mr. RoSEN;;AID, 
an attorney for ALGER HISS, and. by two othE:r persons whose names·he-ca~"O·r-- .;"'" 
recall, but who made' mqui:ties concerning the instant investigation. He 
describod one of these persons as being a former , reporter for tho nOVT defunct 
IIr-JE-; YORK STAR I! , who was affiliated with :!lOSElIlT:.lli:D. The other man he was 
unable to recall or describe. He stated that this man had left a business 
card 'Vlith him setting, out his name and address, but upon searching, he later 
advis€d that neither he nor his vdfe could locate this card. 

ROTH stated that he had given ROSE~n:1AI.D an affidavit concerning 
the aforementioned poems which dealt with IIsextl, and which were purportedly 
given to M,m to be published under tho name GEOr.GE CROSLEY. 
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__ J.J .~.s><:"· ~:;:' ~~.hQtEI stated that he did not believe that the attorneys for ;-{[SS 
intended to use him as a lIvitness in this case. :Ie also statGd that he 
personally believed that ~Q.sEN,:;A-:bD.. did not attach much importance to the 
information containe<h ¥ hG affidavit. 

K C.' \t .... ~ . {~ -Following is a criminal record pertaining to ROTH which was fur-
nished by the Nevi York City Police Depari;,ment: 

I . \j'~ 
S.Ai. ·: tJ-:EL ROTH, ·vvas. Da~on, Norma.l~ridge, Eri-y~!fUriond, ~Villi~go, 
Coventry House, \asdomfcmd Broad/lay Bargain Counter. He was c>.rrcstod 1/4/28 
for mailing obscene literature, sentGnced 2/27/28 to 'P:500 fine and 6 months, 
sentenced suspended, given 2 years probation • 

. On 6/15/28 ROTH was arrested for possossing obscene pictures and on 10/26/28 
was sentoncod to 3 months in the work house by Special Sessions Court. 

On 10/4/29 he was arrosted for possession and sale of obscene literature, 
case dismissed on 11/27/29. 

On 1/28/30 he was arrested for viol~tion of Drobation end sentenced to 6 
months in the Federal House of Detention, New York CUy. 

On 7/7/30 he was arrested on <'.. fugitive warrant for the spJ.e :md possession 
of obscene book and 1I'Ias sentenced to 60 days. 

On 2/24/31 he 'I'las .?rrestGd for the possession and dissomination of obscene 
literatu:r:e, which ch.'J.rge was dismissed on 5/6'/31. 

On 3/19/34. he YlA.S I'1.rrcsted for the s?le of obscene books for -;;hich he Tif.'.S 

fined 0100 by Special Sossions Coprt on 6/29/34 .. , 

On 9/2/36 ho ld:'.S <'.rrestcd for mai1:LTlg obscene mA.tter and on 12/:)..6/36 w?.s 
found guilty on a 22 count indictment, sentenced to ~"2, 000 fine, suspended, 
and to serve 3 years. at Le7lisburg Penitentiary.. He was conditionally re
leased from the PonitEmtiary on 4/27/39 .• 

On 4/14/41 he was arrested for selling or' assisting in selling an unmailable 
book, probation was extended until 12/16/44! 

I 
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In the cour~ of interVie'l'ling WHITTAK4Jt CIfAMB1<.:RS, he advised that 
while attenqing Columbia University in 1922,. he wrote an article for a stu
dent publication called liThe ~orningside.tI He advised that in wrj.ting thil? 
article he used the name-of~JO~~~LY~ 

Investigation was conducted at the librar.r of .Columbia University.. 
A copy of liThe Morningsidell dated November, 1922 was obtained, This publi-_ 
cation contains on page three through six a play called "A Play for Puppetslf 
by JOHN KELLY. 

According to CHAMBERS, this play was considered liQentious and, 
offens,ive as well as sacrilegious by the University officials anc;l he was 
called down for editing such a play and was asked for an apology.- _ He 
thought an'apology was uncalled for and he was. required to resign as 
Editor-in-Chief of this magaztnew 

A photostatic copy has been made of this play and it will be 
maintained as an exhibit in this file. 
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A review of the backgrou~d ~nd person~l history of Ca~~~ERB 
indicates thpt he made a friend at CqlumbiA Univer~ity of a fellow 
student named LOUIS ZUKOFSKY, whom he des,cribed as a poet. In about 
~925, CFlf']"TRERS began ,to work' for MORR.I~OFS}'(Y, '8 brother of LOUIS, 
In 8 second-hand bookstore located on ,Fourth Avenue near 11th Street, 
New York City. According to CH~~~ERS, he worked there for about one 
month, :l1:is job consisting of wAiting on customers. LOUIS ZUKOFSKY also 
work~dthere, pnd obtpined the job' for CHPoIBERS, LOUIS, at that time, 
;:I ccording to CHI\~IlB'!l.:BS, was a 'Oommunist, but when CHt.I}ffiERS vias interviewed 
on ~"'a rch 15, 1949, he st.atea that he thought ZUKOFSKY W13.S not now a 
Communist but believed that he wou,19 be "over on the left." 

ZUKOFSJ~ was IO,cated at 30 Willow Street, Brooklyn, New York, 
2nd intervieVled by S.Aa Lawrence H. Bracken and James T. Neagle on 
}·1:arch 18, 1949. 

'ZUKOFSKY stated thpt he bec?me C'cquainted with CHP.IlffiERS while 
they were both attending Columbia College; however, he had no recollection 
of ever 'obtainlng p job for him in his brother IS store, nor did he ever 
remember CHA~oIBE~ working there. He seid it wes quite possible, however, 
that CF~)ftBERS might have filled' in during the lunch hour and helped to 
w~dt on customers." ZUKOFSKY said that' in the early part of 1930 he went 
to Europe, and as a result he did not' see CHt\~1BERS again until the latter 
part of the nineteen thirties, He was not sure of the exact year. He 
stated thpt during this time he ~~q heard that QR~ffi~RS was a member of 
the Communist Party; h(\wever, to what qegree he wa~ ,i,nvolved he did not 

I know.' ZFKOFSI\Y said that o'cca·sionally.he met wit.h members of a literary 
group, All of whom he.d been acqu?inted w;itp GH~JoIBEFI:S at Columbia College, 
8.nd at these times speculptton was mede as ·to j\fst ~pa;t extent CH~r,l}3ERS' 
activities extenQe9 into ' the Commun~st u·p.derg!lound; J::lowever., he ,:was neyer 
able to defini t~;I.y estap.;Lish Vlhp.t ¢ant!B'[<;R.q~ pprtic::ular job ·vms. other 
than this, ZFKOFSKY could furnish no additional info:bmAtton concerning 
CillJIIBERS; however, it 1-s to 'De noted,- th?t ZUKqFSKY vias tr~erviewed in 
the presence of his wi~e,'and t~Rt bbth appeared ex~re~ely guarded in 
their 2.nswers throughout '~he inter'1-e¥r.~ 
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On ~~rch ' l8, 1949, JOHN M; BARKlli~1, 76 Brewster Road, ,Scarsdale; 
New York, was interviewed by' BAs ROY J 4' BARLOGA and -JOHN F. SUJJLIVAN in the 
New York Times Building,. 229 'West 43rd Stif,eet, New York City; BARKF...AM advised 
tha t he works as a book reviewer for thel.\NeW York Times" and has held tha~ job 
for the past three weeks. ,He stated that he began to work for Time, Inc~, New 
York City, in the Foreign News Department,. on August 10, 1944, as a foreJ.gn news 
writer. He worked there until March, 1947, when he left and began to do free 
lance writing. Vfuen he started for Time J Inc. ,_ he worked under WHITTAKER CHJl.MBERS, 
who was Senior Editor in the Foreign News 1ection. He worked under CHA~mERS for 
a period of about one year and theh CHA1ffiERS was transferred to another section, 
which he believed was ·the Special Projects .section~ 

Whiie he worked for Time, Inc" BARKHAM saw very much of CHAMBERS, 
worked closely with him and became a very good friend of his: CHAMBERS helped 
him and others with the magazine in doing their work and BARKF..AM considered 
CHA1ffiERS a superb writer and editor~ Very often they had lunch tqgether when 
they were coworkers • . BARKHAM stated that after he· left Time, Inc., 1,n March, 
1947, J;1.e did not again see CHAMBERS until about six months ago when they had lunch 
together,. BARKHAM having contacted CHAMBERS and arranged for their meeting. 

BARKHAM stated tha t while they were acauainted at Time, Inc., 
CHAMBERS was considered very anti'-Russian and' anti-Communist.': He was very 

' outspoken about hi's feelings along these iiries and he showed it also in his work. 
Many articles written by 0ther writers, ' who were somewhat pro;;....Russian in their 
feelings"were ' changed, by CHA}mERS in his capacity as editor in order to eliminate 
the pro-Russian angle. 

CHAMBERS ~ while workihg for Tim~, Inc., often spoke 0 f his former 
membership in the Corr~unist Party and his work in the underground organization . 
collecting espionage information for ' the Russians~ He often made very startling 
statements concerning his activi Hes in the, underground.,' As an example of this'" 
-BARKP...AM related tha. t CHAMBERS on otie occasion hap told him that while he worked 
for the underrro'und he used to cQntact a sail.or who waf? a Communist and who worked 
on the SS BREMEN, or the 5S EUROPA~ This saiibr was a courier who brought money 
to the United States from'Russia and delivered it to CHA~rnERS who transmitted it 
to others in the underground organization who used the money to further Russian 
espionage. CI~MBERS had mentioned that ~e had been a courier for the espionage 
group and that the government agenoies in Washin~ton were honeycombed with 
Communist Party members who were getting information which they passed on to the 
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Russian espionage organization through CHAlmERS and others who operated like 
him. 

j4"f'~ 'h4~ABJS.HM! sta,ted that he could not recall that CHAMBERS had ever 
men~ioned the names of any of the individuals ivith whom he had worked in espionage 
actiVities, vdth the eXQeption of ALGER HISS. BARKHAM stated that on one occasion 
which he recalled clearly to be a Thursday morning in the year 1945, CHAMBERS 
came into h{s office at .xime.,.-InG .• "" Vr.l th a newspaper in his poss~ssion and he 
was visibly exci ted. He pointed to an item on the front par;e of the paper which 
conqerned ALGER HISS and which possibly had a photograph of ALGER HISS. This item 
in the paper indicated that HISS had been appointed an advisor to former President 
ROOSEVELT for the Yalta Conference. CHAMBERS very excitedly exclaimed that HISS 
had been associated with him in his underground activities for the Communists 
and CHAMBERS said that when he broke awp.y from the Communists he begged HISS to 
break away also but HISS had broken down and 'cried 'but refused t,o break away from 
the Communists. BAR~HAM stated he recalled this incident very clearly and he 
believed that gther persons at Time, Inc.,. 'also would recall CHAMBERS having made 
that statement at that time. He believed also'that many others at Time, Inc. l 
had been told by CHA~ABERS at different times incidents concerping his activities 
in the u~ground orr.ranization of the Communist Party. One of these individuals 
was CP..AI~1\l·HOMPSON, who was formerly 'Vii th Time, and according to BA-B.KHAM'Vms 
probably ¥now in Russia .. 

Another one of these pers;ns 'Was FR...~R-UEN; who was ~till with 
Time, Inc. BARKHAM sugrested, tpat for, the purPQSe ~1'bbtaining information 
relative to CF,A:MBERSt statements 'concerning his e'spionage activities, which he 
made while he worked for Time, 'Inc.,,:-contact should be' made with a person who 
worked for CHAMBERS at Time, Inc.; and who' was a researcher for htm., This 
employee helped CHA}ffiERS in his editorial work for"'Time, would have been in close 
contact 'with hiIh daily and undoubtedly would know very much about 'GlIMmERS and 
the statements he made~-

BARKF.AM related that CHAMBRRS'" while working at Time, Inc. ,. :was 
disliked by many of the writers because of his habit of c'hanging their articles 
to a great extent. There were two political groups v!orking for the maF-razine 
at that time, one of which was quite pro-Russian and the other, whi<;:h included 
CHA.TlJIBERS, being anti-Russian~ The writers who were pro-Russian disliked Cfr..A.MBERS 
because he changed their stories to eliminate the pro-Russian am(le, a.lthough 
many of the changes ,h.e made did not concern the pro-Russian angle but were made 
only to make the articles read more interestingly. 
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.. -n~1..t:l~'c':".i.f}J3ARJqi4~4 mentioned that WILL~1f1\1il'ON had worked for 6J-me"J,ncp 

at that time and had been a war correspondent who went to Europe with the American 
forces and eventually began to send stories in from Czechoslovakia.. WALTON was' 
in the pro-Russian group at Tj.m~, Inc., and for tha, t reason did not like CH.AMBERS. 
B,ARKHAM stated that he knew nothing further concerriing W:.ALTON except that after 
he left time he believed he "..rent over to t~w Republic". ;., . 

BARKHAM stated that he saw CIM.MB'P..S on one occasion since he 
left Time, Inc., which was about s:iz:1llonths ago when he telephoned CHAMBERS and 
asked him to have lunch with him', CB..AMBERS at that tiine was in the midst of 
Grand Jury testimony and House Oommi ttee hearings and told· BARKHAM that he VIaS 

worried about the HISS libel action because he certainly could not afford to 
lose any money in the action. CHAMBJID.S discussed the libel case generally., said 
he would fight it and that some organization was helping him in fig.-hting the cas~!' 

Concerning .CHAMBERS, BARK HAM said that· he considered him a very 
fine p~rson who" was always truthful in his statements and was considered a man 
of very good morals~ He pointed out that CHAMBERS never drank, was religious} 
being a member of the Quaker religion, and lived a quiet and respectable lif~. 
He did not beUeve that there was any'oue~tion whatsoever but that CHA..lI,ffiJiRS was a 
man of high morals and good mentality, He pointed out that recently there had 
been some references in radio broadcasts anq news,paper publicity concerning a 
possible homosexuality on the part of.CHA1IDERS, and that he considers this 
ridiculous, he never having received any indiGa tion whatsoever tha t such might 
be true. 

He indicatod that while working for Time, Inc~, CHA1ffiERS wrote 
an anti-Russian artic).e entitled, ,"Czars on the 'Roof" ,which 'was 'written at the 
time of the Yalta Conf,erence and showed that the present Russian government was 
more imperialistic than the Russian Czars had ever dreamed 'of being. This article 
crea,.ted a great deal or controver.sy at .!l ... ~,Ne.~11.~~J;l..,~ and f;i..nally was tone'd dovm 
very much and printed. Reoently it was published in rime as originally written 
by CHAMBERS and Time 1~gazine inoicated in connection with the article that it 
was a story they had published many years 'ago pointing out that they had been 
right back in those days when many'other persons in this country did not realize 
what R.ussia was really doing. 

BARKHA~~ stated that he could not recall that CR..L\MBERS ever mentiom 
the name of DONAL~SS or any of t~e other individuals involved in this case. 
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~~j;~B1\RKF.i.l:lJL.stated that CHAMBF.RS went into the Communist Party 
thr0ugh idealism, he ha~:.ing attended Columbia University shortly after the 
first world war 'where he associated with a young intellectual crowd who became 
interested in Communism, due to unsettled world conditions at that time. It 
ev:entually da,'med on CHAHBJ:;RS that he had made a mistake in having anything 
to do with the Communi.sts and when he found that out he- broke from the Communists 
and went to the opposite extreme becoming very anti-Russian. BARKHAM recalled 
tha t CHAMBERS had told him ' on one occasion that after he had broken from the 
Communists he went into hiding and that a Russian had been assir'ned by the 
Communists to "get him". This Russian trailed him and on one occasion CHAMBERS 
met the man face to face at which time CHAMBffiS talked to him and talked him 
out of harming him and his family. 

", LBARKF~IvI recalled that a friend of CPAMB;mS on Tim~ ¥.agazine 
1[vas one CA11~rn, who probably: is still working for the mar·a:z.l'neas-cFwriter. 
FIn was a writer on the pUblication at the tj.me that CHAMBF,R8 was an editor 
and they knew each other verY ,well. At that time "'IYS'had a nervous breakdown 
and CEAMBERS helped him very much 'in recupera,ting. BARI<.:HAM felt that FIXX un
doubtedly knellT a great deal about statements CHf'.MBTIRS made concerning his 
underground espionage activities, which statem8nts he made at the time he 
worked for Time. Inc • ..... -~-..>!!J 

/ 

;' C . 
Q~ 
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.~ . On Harch 29, 1949, ~~.:!~~!~!.I!'"~~, foreign correspondent for 
~/~.~~:L~J~._r~?:rRo.~~,~e.g;) was interviewed in his room at the Hotel Shelton, 

49th Street and Lexington Avenue, New York City, by SAs Lawrence H. Bracken 
an9,~nald K McInerney •. l'[ALTON advised that he is presently employed 
~ife Magazine,. a t;ld that he is awaitihg transportation to Europe for 
the purpose of attending a reunion of the war correspondents who partici
pated in the invasion of France in June of 1944. He further stated that 
he w?,s first employed by Time in 1942, at which time he first met WHITTAKER 
CFJ,J'RE~S. He vTorked in the main office with him from this time until the 
early pert of 1943, wh~n he was assigned to the European Theatre as a 
foreign correspondent. During this period~ he had ver,r little association 
'with CHA~'BERS, and the only thing thet he could remember about him we.s 
that ·'in my:opinion, he WelS nuttier than e.fruit ce.ke." He said that 
the reason for giving thRt statement was that it was well ·known among 
all the employes of Time that CHAp~ERS constantly appeared to be fearing 
for his life. His manner at all times was extremely guarded, and on 
many occasions he had expressed to members of the staff that he wes in 
fear of the Russi~n ,Secret Police. 

WA LT'ON went on to say thpt during this year period he himself 
had very little contact with CHAMBERS, and thpt his opinion expressed 
above was mainly e result of statements that he had heard made by other 
members of the Time staff. He added that ~pon his return to the United 
States at the cotlclusion of the war, he wP>S assigned to Life Magazine, 
and as e result had no further contact .with CHt}'1BRRS. 

V!f'. LT ON' said that' .he has been interviewed a number of times since 
last August concerning his knowledge' of CHP.HBERS, but at this time; he 
could recall 'only two specific instances. He stated that while he was 
in Washington,. D •. G., a date he could not. recall, he was interviewed by 
a person whose n8me he could not recall, who .told him that he was an ex-

'LFB1 agent, ana to· prove it, he displayed, "s.ome sort .o·f a card showing 
~-FBI Agents I Ass0(}~tion.~ . He said this itidivi.dual told him that he 

was employed by t~arnegie Endowment Corporation, and tha.t he was a 
priva~e detecti:re .€mployed by a detective firm located on Pine Street, 
in lower Menhettan. On another occasj.on he was contacted by a man 
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who cJa imed to be a psychiatrist ~~oyed by the HISS attorneys, and he 
believed thAt this man's name wa~ENGER.. J1anc.Q.l:I. advised that he told 
these two indiviau81s, as well as the others th8t hpve contacted him, 
obly whE'.t he- told the writer'. l ~:, I 

~v'-t 
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The following investigation wa's conducted by SA JAMES R. SHJIl' EHS. 
:CUring the course of interviews ;wi.th l'iHITTAKER C1IANBERS, he stated that he 
had con:tact in 1936 with LINC.G±N¥SrEFlfE.~S. CHAMBERS stated that he had 
met with Lll'1COIN STEFFENS regarcfihg the preparation of a biography of 
Mr. E. B LENE, a Boston department store magnate., 1fIm

~ 

., 
CHAMBEf{S stated that it had been brought to his attention by 

LEONARD LYONS tl1at communications from STEFFENS ~o CHAMBERS had appe~r~ 
in STEFFENS' book llCoilected Letters of LThiCOLN STEFFENS". CHlL~];J1.sr
advised that STEFF.EN S may have known him l:IDder the name of)JUGHtffONE~ ••• 

, . 

Inquiry at the New York Public Library, New York City, reflected 
that in the IICollected Letters of LJ1IjCOIN STEFFENSfI three references were 
noted concerning CHAMBERS. 

In a letter dated June 18, 1933, at Carmel~ California, STEFJr~TS 
wrote as follows: 

liMy dear 1!fuitta'ker Chambers, 

~
~~l~ hat came off today while I was reading a $tory of yours, 

(Our Comr, '1 ~UJNN, !.New }q@§..§..~ .. t, Oc~ober, 1931 or f D3ath of the Communists", 
'New Masses f, L'ecember, ;1.931.).. How you can :write~ And your ,stuff-

111jlhenever I hear people talk about 'proletarian art and 
literature I, Pm going t.o ask them to shut their minds and look at you. 
I hope you are very yo~g, though I don'lt see how you can be. I hope" too" 
that you are daring) that you have no respect for the writers of my 
generation and you know as I do tl1at you 'can d9 it .. . .-;. ~ 

''Now I will put on 'IJW ,hat again. 
Kisseloff-7244 
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'"/S/ LTh:COlN STEFFENS" 
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In a letter to his son, PBT:GR, dated at New York, Thanksgiving 
Night, November, 1933, STEFF1!NS wrote the following: 

11 rear Peter, 

"Whittaker Chambers called up this morning; said he heard 
I would like to see him and offered to call. I suggested lunch vlith me 
here. He had been cheered by a copy he got of my le,tter to him. Really 
appreciated it because nobody had over before given him a hand. 'Not 
the other left writers, not the oth0r men on the Masses?' I ask~ 
He; never a wo:!;,d. ,"fe don't do that for one another. I said that vms 
a Red fault:; tbe~~ must be 'warm spots .. ' He agreed; he himself tries 
noVl ~o be a warm spot. But it is not the spirit of the Party. I said 
I got that at the Masses yesterday; they listened, but were unresponsive, 
and · I thought, got or took nothing. 'There you are known' he' said. 
They told me they had had a ve impressive, suggestive talk, from you 
and that's wby X am here; . . 911Se they were so impressed especially North,., 
(latter name re.fers. to J@~ ~.ORTH, rr.ember of the 'N ~(Masses! staff. ) II 

, J...:&"f51~fC;r-~ 
In a .letter dated September 6., 1934, .§XEfE:Jw. .. ~.:.;wrote to HUGH 

JONES., the name under. which CHkMBERS said STEFFEN S knew him. The letter 
is as follows: 

I1Dea~ Mr. 'Hugh. Jones, 

~ ~)~~clair is being att~cked as a Communist. There is fierce 
---h.Y~ria her~il1:St Communism, you know. It began here with the 

genel'a~ strike, 'When :ft.hey·'· discov:ered by experimentation that Bridges 
anq some of the o~her labor leaders. could nQt be 'bribed •. You can be trusted, 
I think, to unde~stand how terrifying that discovery can be in real life .• , 
If we 'can't buy a 'man with real money haW are we, to make labor leaders see 
reason? No, when . b~ibery fails what is left one by ~ ......... by violence? It 
is frightening and we are indeed frightened •. Our hysteria . is sincere; cnd 
it is wide sprf?ad... Mel VIe can see that, since the symbol of" fright is 
the word 'Comrnun:i, .c:;t', all we have got to do is stick it on anybody "'9 

fear and hate. 'It used to be 'hun' nov! it "is Communist. See? Sinclair 
is a Communist.· But he says he isn't and the Communists say he ~sn't. 
They are damn liars, . of cotU'!3e,. so, you see., :if I, en honest rr",m will come 
out and decla.."l'e and dEinounce publicly UPTON as no Red but' as a Fascist I 
sh~ll eIDbar~ass the Republicans, t.he herd, and I shall at the same time 
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.. ,LJiJr;;:t:,:-, 
"be doin,g a service to our socialist I:emocraobBq The ,sihclc;,i!, .... merger are 
Qonsidering now just how: hot they want me to be .• 

"The fight of his party is one of the clearest expositbns I 
have ever seen of the reason why Communists stress the need~ building up 
a disciplined Party tv take over and exercise power; of the reason why 
a mere socialist can t t do the trick. 

Bob, py the way, has left here though he had to get out of this 
atlI!osphere •••• • Yil'e are almost as dCj.ngerous a·s the Party; even my little 
boy, Pete, who is nine years old was under fire, and as for his mother, 
'-' ho 'remarked to her one day: 'You have got yourself in 'dutch haven·lt 
you Mama? I It is all very amU.sing but you, must realize that to elect a 
good old, safe Hepublican out ,here we are goi!lg to have a bigger and better 
hysteria which it will soop. appear might as weJ.I be made permanent. 
Certainly it must be developed enough t? defea'~ S,inclair, and I think it 
will. I expect to hear 'that he 'i'Till, drive in capitalism, but capital 
out of California. 

, :' nTlhy don't' you come out and !'lee for yourself the leB4ing state 
in the union; and us warm spots, pretty spotted but still warm~ 

"Sincerely, 

n/3/~",4mp"Q.~J_~~E~~~! 
, J ' 

It may be noted ~~it the,.l3..9J) .... referred to in the above letter 
undoubtedly refers, t6 .... IJ9J2.:§~.f,;jf!:.Nlk'EL,:t,'I!whom CHAMBERS st~tes he recommended 
to LJNCOIN STEFFENS to prepare the pr.oposed biography of~ .. F::E1i~ 

e~A:' , .. ,:: 
It 'may' also be noted that in the "Collected Letters of Ln-WOLN 

STE!i'FENSlI t~,.e1:e were n~~~ letters to 'Communist leaders.., ,including 
.ANNA LOUI~mCNG:; S~}i, l\'CY:' and others. , 
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On March 25, 1949, Mr. JOSEPH FP.E.ID~AN was interviewed by Sll.s 
JAMES R. SHINNERS and JAMES T. NEAGLE at the . offices of EDWARD B£faIJ'AYS, 
26 East 64th Stree.t, New York City. 

Mr. FREENJAN stated that he was a former member of the Communist 
Party and made the acquaintance of w~ITTAKER Cmu~ERS in his capacity as 
former Editor of ~'E..Mg,~~(~~ II in approximately 1928 or 1929. 

Mr. FREEMAN pointed out that he was first introduced to C~ffiLRS 
through his brother, ~Lt~~~, as a prospective writer for "New Masses" 
magazine. Mr" FREEMAN said that at the time he was introduced to CHAMBLRS, 
it was his recoll~ction that CHAMBERS VIaS a member of the staff of the 
1!Pa~ ... y!£'~~,t;;.t!. 

, , 

Mr. FREEMAN pointed out ,further that the first time he met CHAlillERS, 
a vivid impression was made because of the antics used by GHAnffiE~S at this 
original meeting. Mr. FREmmN explained this by stating that at the time his 
attention was called to CHA11BE"1S I antic'sby HA.RRY FREEHf.\N'. It VIas suggested 
that HARRY FRE;EMAN bring CHAMBERS to a" meeting- on the lov:er East Side near 
the IlDaily Worker" and they could have a joint discussion which would include 
an individual, also a 'poet like CHAMBERS, named KE.AN-~f1t.LLIS. Hr. FREEHJl.N 
st~ted that at this me~ting CHAMBERS became very out~poken and critical for 
no apparent reason of both Hr. WALLIS and JOSEPH FREEHAlif. FRJ!!EMIU'IT said that 
he seVerely reprimanded CHAMBERS for his unwarranted display of temper and 
recalled that after a brief period CHAMBERS seemed to be remorseful .over the 
incident and suggested to JOSEPH FREEMAN that they become friends. l-ar. 
FREID4AN stated he readily agreed to this proposition and offered to shake 
ha,nds with CHAMBERS but he decJJned th;i..s approach. CHAMBERS, Mro FREENJlN 
said, stated that it 'was his habit that wqen he made, friends that he and 
the other party slash their wrists ~nd mingle their blood as a token of 
friendship.. FREE1fAN said he naturally reject€:ld such a move and after an 
extended disct'i.ssion,. the proposal was again made that FREEMAN and CIW3BLRS 
become friends and FREEMAN recalled that he again offered his hand to CHAMBERS 
and this time CHAMBERS grasped FREID:iJl.t I S fingers with his left hand and at 
the same time attempted to slash his wrists as previously described. FI.LEMbN 
said that a brief melee followed vihich was terminated through the intercession 
of the bartender and several other guests at the saloon they were visiting, 
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Following this outbreak, EREID~I said that the party he had 
bro~ght to join in the discuss~on, Ji~_ ..... Y[AJ,J.sIS,&--1tJ~p~e!ed. FRE~f1lliI 
then recalled that the discuseions broke up 2:rounCI 2:'d5 A..,M. when the two 
F~urn$ and CHAMBERS departed from the saloon and went d~rectly to 
~REl~~~~~'S home in Long Island Ci~, JOSEPH FRE~~ stated that 
when they arrived at HARtlY'S home they were greeted by HARRY'S wife 
who made ' observations of the appar~n~ inebriation of tre trio and offered 
to prepare a snack. JOSEPH FREEMAN then added that when he turned to 
introa"uce CHAMBERS to his sister-ip-law, he noticed CHAMBERS lying prone 
qn the floor crying to himself and at the same time apologizing to JOS1PH 
FRE~mN for his antics earlier in the eyeningc JOSEP.H FREEMAN stated that 
following this incident he had no further social 'contact vlith CrWJ!B:8RS. 

, " 

JOSEPH FR1E.MlIN advised the Agents that the above episode was 
related by FRE.i£Wili to HAROr:p' .liQ§~, attor~ey for ALGER HISS, in the 
Fall of 1948, shortly "after the hearingo on the HISS-GHAMBERS situation 
t"oo):c place". JOSEPH FREB"MAN stated thd ROSEN";.;LLD requ~sted FRK]'Wf to" 
"Gestify to the above facts at the forthcoming trial but he declined this 
of~er. 

JOSEPH FR~~U~ stated that fo~~owing his original meeting mentioned 
above with VlliITTAKER CHlUvffiERS, he had no fl+rther contact with him, although 
CHAr-IDERS was appo~ted ' to the Editorial 'Board of "Now }1assg~1I magazine. 

'" ~~Z'Y,!.~~JO-. .• _J __ :9(. 

FREEHJ\.N stated that he recalls that in tl18 early 1930 r s, he too~ a year's 
leave of absence from the IlNew Masses" to write a book " and adviser'1 th2"t 
upon his return 'VJ1IITTAKER 'CHAr.J!BERq was serving in the" capacity of Ec1i tor 
ot: "New Ma$~esll~ FRE~MAN po~ted out, hoWever, that CHAMBERS tenure as 
Ed;itor vms very "brief when he suddenly disappeared from all activity and 
was not heard from by other mem~er~ of the t'New:"Masseslt, staff. 

FREEHAN said that conunants w.ere passed frequently concerning the 
status of CHAMBERS with the Commuriist Party and he re"cailed that he heard 
r~ors that CHAMBERS was in the undergr,ound doing work for the 01cl\~-:6-:P! U. 
FREnv~l emphasized, however, that he"never knew actually that CHA~ID~RS was 
serving in the underground. 

Mr. FREEMAW said that his next contact w;i.th CHAMBERS followed e. " 
brief period" in w~ch FREEMAN ViaS at'tacped to1.lFOrtunell magazine in which 
he assiste<;i in the preparation of an artic~e" for t;hat magazine. FRBE!vlJ.J.; 
stated that his work was well rece?ved by the Eq,itolS of tlFortune" magazine 
and they asked him if he would care to join the staff as a permanent member. 
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~i0~~ tit~~AN ~aid he readily accepted the offer but was told that before he r could be offered a permanent position, he would have to be screened by 
WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, who, at that time, was a.ssociated with IITimell • ..!ll~z_ine. 

. . .,oc ~ ~"'''M"v. 

FREEMAN stated that he had an i-pterview with CHAMBEP..S at "Time" 
I!lagazine ;t'lhich FREEMAN, recalled was very ~or~;t. FFEEM .. 4.N stated that Vlhen 
'he e~tered the T,oom CH..it'MBERS pr'bmptly told him, to have a seat ,and proceeded 
to ask him question& which impressed FP..Eilll.AN ,as being peculiar. The first 
question he was a'sked:, 'FREEMAN said, was whether or not he ovm~d any " 
property and recalled CBAMBEfiS as saying that it was imperative that individua.ls 
associci. ted with the IITime, II ~E1.,)J and ~.~~r.,!i.lln~"! ... ~.~~~~ .. § ... should be property 
owners, indicating to FREEtifJi .. N 'jjpat he himself owned .four farms. FREEMlili 
stated that he also asked him questions regarding his religious views along 
with ,several question ' on 'politics and vn'iting experience. F~ffiN said that 
no questions ever arose concerning their previons mee'~ing 0:.' associations 
at. ~..w...Masse.~ It and after a brief 'inter'v:Lew, FREEMAN was excused and did 
net receiv.e any appo;1ntment to "Fortune ll magazine. 

Relative to ALGER HISS, Mr.. FREEMAN stated that he never heard 
any comments during his affiliations "lith the Communist Party or since his 
break in 1939 ~ which would indicate to 'him that HISS 'was ever a member of 
the Communist Party o~ even a. sympathi~er. FnEEMMq stated that he has 
followed the newspaper accpun:\is of tr.e' HISS-CHAMBEUS' case very closely e.nd 
has participated in many discussions concerning the plaUsibility of CHlJ,13EIlS t 
allegations. FREEMAN ,pointed out ~hat. in a discussi\2: th.at he had in the ' 
instant case with BEATRICE PI'flil:.~' Head of th~YII-±ted Nations News11, 

45 East 65th Street, New If,rk C~~YJ ' she made the ooservations that it is 
her impression thwat AJ1LEEJ-I~~ .... is protecting hrs wife, PRISCILLA.c 

'-1'1\ M~ , , . 
~>&:.~ • 

Mrso LAMB told FPEEMAN that she went to school with Mrs. HISS and 
indicated that she thought Mrs~ HISS was a IIfell~w tra'Veler." F'tEEMAN 
stated thC;it he could recall no further details of th1s conversation with 
Mrs .. LAMB~ 3he will be interviewed by Agents of this o.ffice~ 

FREEMAN said that during his, period in the Comm~~ist Party, he 
reported numerous affairs and conferences for the "New Masses", including a 
detailed report on the hearings before the' NYE C'ommittee on Munitions. 
FR.EElJ..AN when advised that HIS? was a membe!" of this committee stated he Vias 
unable to recall his affiliation with this group. He pointed out that whenever 
he was «overing meetmgs of such a nature 'as the NYE Committee, he VTas 
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constantly on the alert for Ilavailable" souroes of intormat~on of individuals 
who were knO'l'ffi to be sympathetic with the Conmrunist Party. FREEI\WJ said -that 
he positively could not recall ALGER HISS ever being ideptified to him by 
any of his Washington contacts as a person who could be approqched for 
informa tiona 

Mr. FREEMAN was questioned concerning other indlv;t s involved 
in the present investigation and stated that the- only na~ he could recall 
as being familiar to him were those of JO~ and :uE.; _ REBSMAN _f lt5.r, 

_~ .~ .. : :~fiFnEEMAN pointed out, however, that he was ,t16t personaliY aware of any 
r-iffi.'c)nnation which would indicate any activity on their part with the instant 

investigation and pointed out that he had heard that these two individuals 
were regarded as being acceptable- to the Communist Party, 

Photographs of indi -yiduals in the in stan t in-ve stiga-tion were shown 
to Mr", FREEMllN and he could identify -only CHAMBERS and Mr .. PRESSMAN, 

Mrs. CHARMI~EEMAN, wife of JOSEPH FREEMAN, was interviewed and 
she stated she could not' recall any individuals ~entioned in the Hiss-Chambers 
inquiry particularly ALGER HISS or rffiITTAKER CHAMBERS. She also advised she 
had no information relative Communist Party underground aotivitYa 
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A review of the ba ckground and personal history of C!-W!BERS in
dicated that he and his wife, in about earlY?1!I2Sl2, moved from-their 11th 
Street address in New Yor!c City,. to the farm~~~KLfN §P_~~.,. knoWn as 
the Old Hall Farm, located at Glen Gardner in tne v11!age of Glenwood, 
which is about 6' miles from the town of High Bridge, located on the 
Jersey Central Railroad. 

SPIER was interviewed on if.arch 14, 1949J by SA Ll\.;NTlENCE H. BRACKEN 
at the Spier l~dvertising Agency, 30, East 49th Street, New York City, at vnich 
time he gave the foll~ning backgro~nd'information concerning his associat~on 
with iNHIT'TAI(ER. CHA;'!.BERS: 

~ ... LER.: said that he met C~~mERS through his wife, DELLA, who had 
been a ' close friend of CHAMBErS.1 wife. His first meeting 'with CH.A)I~BERS 
was in 1928, ,and 'between, then a.nd 193;2, hq saw him on one or two occasions, 
but these rr.eeting·s wer~ always uni"llportant and purely social. 

In 1932, a~ter SPIER'S wife had her second child¥ he bought a 
farm in Glen Gardner, New Jersey, and since he was working in New York, he 
asked the CHA:-i BERSES if they woulq. care to live in a oarn located on this 
property, and thus, his wife. 'Nould have companionship during the day. SPIER 
said that at this time he knew CH.~?1BERS to be a member of the Communist Party 
because CH.f..1idBE1'lS told him that he was, . ap.d also told him that he was doing 
hi~hly secretive ~ork, which h~ would not disclose to him, as he did no~ want 
any of his friends to be inv~lved. 

At this point SPIER, himself, sugge.sted tha·t ClL~.iBERS had always 
appeared to him to be rather .queer, and the recent publicity concerning the 
pumpkin had only served to bring out tha~ "CHAMBEliS ".'as up to his old tricks 
of digging holes and burying things." SPIEl explained this by saying that 
in the period 1932, while CHb>f!BEUS lived at the farm in New Jersey, a 

),fGerman-Arnerican Bund established itself on a nearby farm. And; as a result 
I\of their arrogant actions, Mrs. CPNF.BBZtS told :-Ars. SPIER' that her husband 

had becorre so worried concerning the coming Fascist dictatorship that he 
dug a hole behind the barn and buried some highly confidential documents. 
SPIER said that he never knew where this hole was dug, nor what the documents 
consisted of, or if they had ever been dug up again by CHNf,BERS. 

In SPIEH'S opinion, CHAYBERS was a very pecuiiar man. During 
the time he was living at, the farm Cfut.:BE:1S had no visible means of support 
and at all times seemed to be concerned for his own safety. He even went 
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so far as to get off at a different railroad station every time he journeyed 
to the farm. He explained this to S~IE.R by saying that he did not want to 
become associated with any routine movements. 

At the conclusion of the interview SPIER stated that the actions 
of CHl'i.:;BERS in the currant publicity of this trial did not surprise him in 
the least, since his strange actions were in keeping with the wan that he 
knew approximately twenty year9 ago. ' . . 

On ;~arch 15, 1949, these facts were Qrought to the attention of 
i'~r. C~'mERS and he ralated that he had absolutely no recollection of having 
secreted any If,gil on the SPIER farm at any time. He did state, however, 
that the only thing of consequence that he had in his possession at that time, 
i .oslofar . a s the Communist Party was concerned, was Communist propaganda, 
and tm t if any thing had bean secreted it would pro'oably have been this 
type of muterial. 

On ~larch 15, 1949, the above facts were msde known to the BaltimorB 
Office and they Viere reques·ted to intervie'w Hrs. CH:\!·mERS concerning her 
knowledge o.f any of these statem8nts. -~;rr;:l.'11$!A 

, . J 'u~..-" ~ . .,;-~, 

On ~rch 15, 1949, agents of the 3altimore Office interviewed 
Mrs. CHAlmERS and she recalled tha t shortly after their marriage in 1931, 
she and her husband took up a "periodic residence" at the SPIER farm and 
tr.at they eventually moved from the farm in the Fall of 1933. Sometime 
during their residence there, :.vIrs. Cm:vlBERS buried a letter-sized metal 
file containing miscellaneous Communist pamphlets and literature which 
she did not desire to have discovered in their possession. This was buried 
in the truck garden plot near the harn. After moving from the farm in the' 
early Fall of 1933, Mrs. CHA~E]S returned to the SPIER farm and recovered 
th~ letter~sized metal f~ wj.,t1t~~ contents. On this occa~ion~ Mrs. 
CHAMBERS told Mr. and Mr~~"it75out the concealment of thlS flle and they 
helped her locate a·nd~versame. 

Subsequent to the recovery, ivirs. CH.tG~BERS stated that they disposed 
of the Communist literature and pamphlets by destroying them or giving them 
away_ She was' unable to recall whether tnere was anything but Communist 
pamphlets and literature in the file at the time it was buried, apd denied 
that there was anything belonging to the CHAJ!BERSE$ pr.esentlY bur-fed ·lon.: the 
SPIER fa rm. . 
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~.-Q!!!~!.~~B§. was able to: recall this date clearly, because she was 
pregnant at the time and the child was born in October of 1933. },1rso CHA~VlBERS 

i ) i. t further denied that there was ever <;iny confidential docul1Jents buried on the 
tq,!I.,{wP~~~SPIEE-farm to her knowledge. She likewise denied that she had informed 

J4t~ SP;bE..]. rpat there was any confidential documents secreted ' in this metal 
file~,!,,~ 

On March 16, 4!9.49 , CHAMBEUS was informed of the remarks .made by his 
wife in connection with this ' incident and he stated that at this time this 
did not refresh his recollection in any way whatsoever, and he qould not add 
anything to what his wife said. He indicated that on return to his :farm 
in maryland, he would discuss this matter with his wife, and thereafter 

'would ,inform agents of any additional material that he might obtain in this 
connection. 

~ . 

On March 16, 1949, Mrs. DELf-\.FIEL~qPIER was contacted at her home, 
518 Tulfan Terraoe , Bronx, New York. She -/s~ed tha t she could not reca 11 
ever having been told oy :Mrs .• CHAMBERS of any details concerning the burial 
or recovery of docu~ents on the SPIER farm. FUrther, she could not recall 
helping the CHAI!fl.:BERSES retrieve them, nor could she recall ever telling her 
husband any details concerning such an event. 

,FRci.NKLIN .sPIER was subsequently c'ontacted and when informed of the 
sta tements of Mrs. CR\MBERS, he remarked tha t the me nt ioning of a me ta 1 C on
tainer IIrang a De 1111 , but he could not elaborate further on this mat·ter. 
SPlER want on to say that it was his recollection that CHAJ\ffiERS buried some 
documents not in the truck garden plot, but IIdovm behind the barn, across 
the swampy ground, across the stream and in the woods." 

The results of this interview wera made known to the Baltimore 
Office by teletype dated March 16, 1949, at which time Bsltimore was requested 
to interview both Mr. and Mrs. CHAMBERS for any information they might have 
concerning SPIER IS' statement. 

By teletYfe dated March 23, 1949, Baltimore advised that Mr. and 
Mrs. CHAMBERS had no recollection of either of them ever mving buried 
anything on the SPIER farm. A t this time Mrs. CHAMBERS cou'ld reca 11 no 
additional details and 'was 'not too certain of some of the details furnished 
from her previous interview. She was sure of the fol10wing facts only~ 
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;~~-t-::Iflt~. 1J.l~:;<·.",f: 11! L-
The CHIlJ1tBEHSES ],i ved in a oarn on the pPIER. fa rm probably from 

early Spring 1932 to about September of 1933.· Hr. CHA:v1BERS had just gotten 
into the underground work at this time and was away from home frequently. 
They had practically no privacy in the barn where they were living and 
Mrs. CHhMBERS was frightened somewhat because of )'~r .. CHAl.iBERS new work., 
Therefore,. sometime during their stay, the exact time she could not recall" 
she buried a metal letter file containing Corr.munist pamphlets and literature 
only, in their truck garden plot, loc?ted acros's the road from the barn •. 
She explained that her'motive was to prevent the literature from being 
discovered in their possession or on the premises of the SPIERS·: home, wno 
had been so kind and accolllIIlodatingo Her only recollec,tion of the container 
in which the lit.erature was buried is that it was a sheet metal letter- · 
sized file, square in shape, measuring approxirnai:;.ely 1411; by 1011 by4t1 .. Some .... 
time latter" the exact time and situation as to the persons present, if anyone 
besides herself, she could not recall~ she dug up the metal file and the 
literature was destroyed or disposed of in a manner she could not recall. 
Mrs .. CHJIMBEUS could not recall te,lling either' of the S'PIERS a bout the 
buried file. 'lVhen, asked why she bothered t .o dig it up, she said that it 
probably had not be8n 'buried deeply enough to be S'8cure from detection 
when plowing the garden. 

Neither of the CHAMBER3E3 could explain why-Mr.,. SPIER would know 
about the incident, except that Mr., CHA:'JlBERS commented that 3Ar. SPIEIl. is a 
"flighty minded" individuaL CHAMBERS further stated that in 1932, he started 
in the underground and during the period 1932 to 1933" he wa's acting as 
liason between Communist Party Headquarters in New York City and the under
ground. In such a role he handled no documents or papers, and all of his 
transmissions were verbal. Both M~'" and Mrs. CHAMBERS at this time stated 
unequivocally that neither of them' ever buried or concealed any confidential 
or secret documents or papers at any time on the SPIER farm because they never 
had any such material in their possession during the period i11 q~e~.Ji;H;: : ,~( ~., 

~~~~~-=~ 
As a result of the above statements of Mr .. and~., CHAM~~) no 

further investigation was pursued in this line. 
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- .--... -_ ......... _ .. -. . .• :Q.~ 

• 

IRVING KAPLAN, 144-49 Charter Road, Jamaica, Long Island, New York, 
telephone number: Olympia 8-4346 was interviewed on March 22,_ 1949 by 
SA T s ROY J. BARLOGA and JOHN F. SULLIVAN at his office in t1i~J~.<i", 
Nations Secretariat Lake Success, Long Island,_ New York. I ~ .. .- , 

KAPLAN was found to be hostile in his attitude. He indicated 
that he was willing to answer questions concerning ;nIT TT~1KER CHAlmERS, his 
acquaintance with CRtt1JiBERS ,_ and he wanted to answer charges made .by 
CHA!iJ3ERS as noted in the press lately concerning KAPLAN'S having given 
CH.~~illERS a job with the National Research Project in 1937. ~(APLAN stated 
that he would not answer any questions concerning other persons, KAPV,N'S 
.associates, or allow agents to "indulge in a fishing expedition for 
information. " 

~ stated_ that he is presently emplo;ye d as Economic Affairs 
Officer for the Unii;.ed Na.tions Secretariat at Lake Success, Long Island. 

.. KAPLAN related that he first met CHAEBERS at Columbia University when 
both of them were students there in the 1920' s. CHAMBERS was wall known 
to many of the students as a writer for a student pUblication of the 
University. KAPLA.N said he was not very friendly with CHil.lIBERS at the 
UniverSity, but after they left school he saw him on many occasions socially 
in the company of persons who were known to- KAPLAN. He stated that he 
would not name these persons nor discuss them any further. 

In about 1927, on many occasions, he saw CHA~ffiERS at the New York 
Public Library,. where CHf,MBERS wqS working and where K1PLAN visited to use 
the library facilities. At that t • .Lme, K:\PLAN was working in the vicinity of 
the libr.ary and when he visited the library, he often sa~v CHAN.!l3ERS .qnd 
had conversations with him. In 1929, KAPLAN left New York and went to 
San .. Francisco.. He did not see' CHA.MBERS again or know Anything about what 
CH/UviBERS Was doing until 1937, when he saw CHAlvlBERS on one occasion never 
seeing him there!tfter.. , 

, KAPLAN stated that from 1935 until about 1938, he was Associate 
L~rector of the National Research Project op Reemployment~Cpportunities and 
T~chnological Changes.o This project 1'!aS under the Vrorks Proj~cts Administra
tlon, and KE\PLAN'S office, as Associate Director, was in Philadelphia. 
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KAPJ..Al·.i f'ci work was concerned with over-all budgetary contr?l. o~ the Proj.ect. 
P:' ~tpted th~t different Governmqnt agencies used the fac~l~t~es of the 
<-'roject for the work' of their agincies ;:Ind hired people to work on the 
Project within the particular p.g~ncy. ~he applications for.empl?yment . 
on the part of thes<) i.ndividu"']s passed over KAPLIlN'S desk ~n Ph~hdelp~a, 
it being one of his routine. duties to p~ss on these applications p~mar~ly 
to see that the ~gencies did not hire too much personnel. The ent~re' f~le 
of each applic~nt would pass over his desk for his ~pprov~l, 

In lAte 1937, s0veral applications of , persons seeking eNployment 
with the R:lilroad Retirement B.o1.rd, :';g.shington, D. C. passed over his desk. 
The se persons io'!ere to work for the Railro!:!d Retirement Boqrd under the 
National Research Project. ;.fHITT!' KER CH'JJIBERS was one of these applic~nts 
and KftPLJ.N ~pproved his application for employment along with the ~pplicR
tions Qf other p3rsons at that time. KAPLAN stated th!>t at the time h~ 
approved the application, he dLd not realize that the applicant, CW:,MBERS~ 
was the CWJi:BERS he had b~en a.cquainted v-li th at Columbia Uni vers:i:ly. 

Shortly after that, he received a telephone call in Philadelphia 
from WHITTAKER CHf\.M~ERS, who l,'J::J.S in PhilRdelphia at the time. CH;\MBERS 
ideJ;1tified himself and suggested they h?ve dinner together. KAPLAN in-

II vited him to his llome for dinner that evening. CHAMBERS c:3me to KAPLt~NI3 
.. : .~'_t-,(4ome and told KAPLAN-that he.had applied for a job "lith the National 
.... -A-ijResearch Project and that his application had been approved and he was 

... going to start work in the near future. KAPLAN said that he believed 
CHAMBERS said he V'l"'tS going to start to work the next mornrng in Viashington, D.C. 
KAPLAN said tha.t he then recalled that he had approved an application fOJ? 
CHiUHBERS sometime before that. KAPLA.N said that as he recalled, he believed 
that CH~ll'~ERS worked as an edi tor ~or t ~i;ional Research Pr:oject but . 
that he d~d not know how long he worked tnere. After dinner with CHAIviBERS, 
he and CHA1iBERS discussed their days at college ~nd old times in general. 
KAPLAN said th<'!t he could not be any more specific about their conversation. 
He claimed that he never saw CHAMBERS after that. 

Party or 
had ever 
Project. 
CH liJIiliERS 

He neve~ knew CHAMBERS·to have been a member of the Communist 
connected 'wi th any espionage activity. He continued that no. one 
recQmmended CHfl.1illERS to him for a job with the NA.tional Research 
K"~L4N sflid that CHAliBERS already h"'td a job with the Project before 

contacted KAPLAN and, although CHi:MBERS' employment application was 
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~~f~ ... ", 
approved by KAPLA~ a~the time ~~ was approved, KAPLAN did not know that 
the applicant .... c:H~i1BERS was the CHAMBERS 'whom he had known qt Columbia 
Uni versity. 

K.I\PU~N w~s asked whether GEORGE <ffi.T,1LERtviAN_had spoken to him 
about getting CHMlBERS a job with the National Research :pr9j?ct prior to . 
CHfllI-:.BERS I obtaining that employment, .rna""'KtrpJ1:NsaiCi':efiat"'he""Was acquainted 
with SIL'lER1L~N, who in 1937 was with the Railroad Retirement ,Board, but 
SILVERMAN did not rE)commend CHfl.i'!ffiERS for the job. K!'~PLAN said that he 
did not intend to discuss SILVEru~~N any further and that he hRd told 
intervie ..... ring agents all he knew about CHAl-JEERS. 

-PENDTNG-
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LEAD 

NEW YORK 

AT NEW YORK, NEW -YORK 

Will report the results of the interview with vYHJTTAKER CHfu'v1BERS 
i.n so far as itp3rtains to his personal history, background, and associates. 
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kt the present time there is being prepared in the New York Office 
a separate report embodying a comprehensi.'Ve statement of J;~Y DLYID WHITTAKER 
CBA!~ERS concerning his personal history, background and associates, in
cluding those known by him in business, school, and ~is Communist under
ground acti vi ty., It is contemplated that this repor'c will be completed in 
the immediate futureo All leads in so far as they pertain to his background, 
personal history, and associates have been set out heretofore by letter or 
teletype to appropriate offices, therefore, in view of the status of the 
present investigation, no leads are being set forth for other offices in 
this report. Copies, however, are peing designated for information pur
poses for the Baltimore, Los lUlgele~ and WaShington Field Offices inasmuch 
as they have received copies of the sUllllll,a.ry re,port and also ma.y be requested 
to conduct further investigation on thq phase relating to CHf~ERSI back
ground and personal history. 
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